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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

ST. PAUL’S SUDDEN PLUNGE
Austrians Tenaciously Holding Ground, and Ger

mane Massing Troops For Further Drive 
Against Warsaw—Victory for Italians.

Buffalo Bisons yesterday by 
'rovldence bunched hits off 
urth session and placed the 
elieved Cooper in the eighth

D C L.
!Large Interests Entrenched In Steel are Awaiting 

Develepmente—If U. S. Goee to War Demand 
fer Steel Produete Will Greatly Increaee.

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)

London, July 12.— Except for artillery engagements 
at various points, a calm prevails to-day In the 
ern theatre of war. Neither army has attempted 
Infantry action of Importance, and the artillery duels 
are not being pressed as vigorously as heretofore.

The Germans Lave thrown more shells of a heavy 
calibre into Rhetms and Arras, hut no estimate of 
the damage if any. is given in the official statement 
Issued to-day by the War Office.

Military operations of importance are again re
ported at Metz, where the Germans are massing men 
and guns for what is believed to be another drive 
against the strongly fortified positions the Allies 
hold around Verdun.

New York. July 12.— Recurrence of foreign selling 
makes many traders pessimistic. But the leaders of 
finance. I find, are not receding from their position, 
taken several months ago, that Industrially the na
tion Is Convalescent. They feel, moreover, that on 
the stock exchange a new basis for future activities 
and expansion which will not he long deferred has 
been created In the last two weeks.

Confidence.
A man high in the councils of one of the highest i 

Metropolitan hanks says: ' Bernard M. Baruch Is right 
when he says that returning prosperity will take care 
of the market. Exports cannot continue to 
Imports at the rate of two thousand million dollars a 
year without vitalizing business, the approaching har
vest worth a thousand millions. Is an added tonic, and 
the bank act, it may he repealed, furnishes facilities 
for exploiting new enterprise on a scale never before 
known. At the same time the United States Is accord
ing Europe great war credits and Europe, notwith
standing much foolish talk of Its Impending bank
ruptcy, will pay 100 cents on the dollar for every dol
lar's worth of goods she buys from y*. whether the 
war Is short of prolonged.”

Certain market makers of the first rank, and

homas yesterday in brilliant 
The Tecumsehs 

kateln and Inker starred in
registered PRESIDENT WOOÛROW WILSON,

Who is drafting a reply tai the German note telling 
the Germane that their answer is unsatisfactory.ili HEW HER MED GLOVE 

I II THE EE OF 1 WORLD
a good start In the first in- 
ley collected four hits 
amilton by 6 to 0. Manager 
the fourth and went In him- 
re field catch in the fourth

Men in the Day’s News
i

oooooooooooamroaooooooooJuly 12.—c. w. Barron, manager of the 
Bureau, interviewed by the Boston Post,

\ Bolton.
S Beiton News
| jys;
£ AQ„ the highway of nations in the open sea Ger- 

$ giny is to-day an outlaw. She threw her mailed 
- jjove in the face of the whole world when she en

tered Belgian territory in defiance, not only of hu- 
■ junity and civilization Itself, but of her own plighted

■-Now she Is endeavoring to bully the United

Mr. H. L. Plummer, of the firm of Lyon & Plum
mer. stock brokers. Toronto, has transferred hia seat

overrun

ch was played on the greens 
Bowling Club last night, be- 
In the Royal Bank and an- 
t>y A. W. D. Howell, 
after a close contest by the

Collections Effected Promptly end at Reason able 
Rates.

on the Toronto Exchange to his partner and has gone 
to the front.

Russian Offensive Checked.
Russian attacks are- continuing in Southern Po

land In the region of Krasnik, but the Austrians are 
tenaciously holding their ground now, especially the 
positions on an important height known as Hill No. 
118, south of Wlkolacs and at the Koverst Farm. 
From this farm to the Bystrljitza. the Austrians 
have made heavy counter-attacks, all of which the 
Russians report they threw back.

That the Germans have taken large bodies of 
troops from the front in Galicia and Southern Po
land to throw against the Russian lines, further north 
in an effort to take Warsaw, is generally believed, 
but there is nothing to show in the various official 
statements that the new' offensive has begun to de
velop. Neither Is there any sign that these troops 
have been moved to the western front.

Lieutenant Plummer retains his in- 
He Is a relative of Mr. .1. H. Hum-tereet In the firm, 

mer, president of the Dominion Steel Corporation.The

l. Lord Harlech, who has been given command of the 
newly-formed regiment of Welsh Guards, Is an emin
ently fitting choice aa the “March of the Men of Har
lech" may be considered the national anthem of Wales. 
Lord Harlech Is an old military man. while his only 
son. who is a member of Parliament. Is serving at 
the front with hla regiment.
Men of Harlech" dates back to the time of Henry 
VI., when the Castle of Harlech was besieged.

troth.

STUDIED OFFENSEranization committee for the 
ainte-Anne de Bellevue this 
ix August 7 as the date for 
a free-for-all 25-mile motor 
he winning boat being re- 
te trophy offered by La Te-

ites.
| “This 1b nothing but high seas warfare or piracy 
[ on the whole world.
y "The view of Germany still Is that there is no free- 

fan of the seas except under rules to be made by 
| GOTtuuiy.
f The 100 American citizens on the Lusitania were 

|duelling within their rights.
P ender rules of warfare which she herself laid down.
I "Germany has made war upon the United States. 
| We are big enough to elect our own method of re-

I “We should notify our official representatives in 
EGermany to summon every American out of the coun
tin'. Next, we should put our national finances in or- 
I der by selling bonds we hold against construction of 
fcPlhama Canal and thereby make strong the United 
fatales treasury.
B "We should next restore transportation prosperity 
rathe United States, and next we should reform our 
■tariff so that American business will -be protected 
Ptrtm-German and European àgt>resei<& for rt.any 
I yean to come."
I Tbe war will last altogether three years, If Ger- 
I iwdy elects to make the human sacrifice. But at 
I âny moment she can call for international peace and 
' disarmament. In the first eighteen months of the 
! war Germany passes the maximum of her power; in 
: tbe next eighteen months she is on the decline.
E "She has lost everything throughout the world to

day—her commêrce. her colonies, and the good will 
| of mankind. All that she has now to lose is Krupps 
1 and her men. She can sacrifice Krupps and save her 
teen. If She elects to sacrifice her men to save 
[ her Krupp works, she will lose, both in the end, and 
? the lose of her men will be a world loss.
£ "The United States should promptly learn the 
? great leaaon from this war. It is business efficiency.
|Germany has efficiency without freedom; England 
i;has freedom and business efficiency. From the first 
tEngland has prepared her international exchanges, 
eber commerce and her industry; and by protecting 
Lthese ahe is able to carry on the war.
; "The United States has been sacrificing her busi- 

BM* efficiency both in commerce and transportation 
.for many years in the endeavor to work out some so- 
:dil and political problems concerning "big business, 
[hie time now to solidify the country for defense, and 
(the first defense is business efficiency.”

of the biggest professional operators as well, are tak
ing vacations.

The "March of the American Public Opinion Incensed 
Over Germany’s Attitude in 

Latest Note

But they expect revival of construc
tive activities shortly, and that August will be a hull
month.For different kinds of yachts 

and the committee have 
lat the outing will turn out

Consequently none of them will be abeeni ! 
for any length of time. Friends of B. M Baruch, by ! 
the way. think that on his return from the Pacific 
Coast, he will undoubtedly be a potent factor on the 
long side, while followers of J. Ogden Armour, who 
played an Important part in last Springs million 
share market, says that with late erops more defin
itely assured he will he active marketwise before the 
Summer Is over. Judge Gary's prophecy of an early 
termination of the war and resultant prosperity In 
this country. I may add. Is a sidelight on the atti
tude of the big interests he represents. Coming to 
the heavy weight floor operators. It may be signifi
cant that Jacob Field, who has the distinction of hav
ing discovered the hull market of March and April.
Is again optimistic, and at hia Long Branch country 
seat Is resting up for the campaign he suspects Is Just 
ahead.

Germany slew them

Captain A. A. Taylor, of the Royal Dublin Fus
iliers, who has juet been killed at the Dardanelles, 
although not a Montrealer was connected with a 
family who formerly lived in this city.
Mr. Reid Taylor, resided here for a time but is now 
living In England. Captain Taylor 
zerland and educated In England. He served through 
the South African Campaign with distinction, later 
serving under Kitchener In the Soudan, 
thirty-seven years of age.

ITS GLARING OMISSIONSItalians Pressing Forward.
Tolmino is practically In the hands of the Italians, 

and the evacuation of Gorizia Is expected! Such is 
the important news which has been received from 
the front to-day. An ofiicial announcement of the 
occupation of Tolmino is hourly expected, 
has been desperate fighting there for more than three

His father,of the St. Eustache Nautir 
Id the annual regatta of the New Yerk World Thinks That Notes Like Thât New 

Under Dieeueeien, While it Mey Irritate, Dees 
Net Neceeeerily Lead te Rupture.

horn in Swit-r.

ts home-coming by ta king 
Inclnnati yesterday by 5 te New York. July 12.— I’reee comment throughout

weeks.
Gorizia is a battle ground now. The civil popula

tion, alarmed by the approach of the Italians, who 
have been battering away the .outer forts , and the 
intimation that the city might be evacuated, have

the United State* In regard to the latest German 

note Indicates that the press of the country Is fully 
alive to the arrogant mid unconclllatory attitude of 

the Kaiser. Still the concensus of opinion appears 
to he opposed to taking any hasty action. Calm 

counsels prevail, and actual hostilities betwen Am

erica and Germany yc( may be averted. Here are 

representative extracts from fourteen publications;
New York Hun—It is unresponsive In Its glaring 

omlpslon to meet squarely the American case stated 
(wire already In the note* framed by the President. 
It l* unsatisfactory because It withholds the speci
fic nsflurance which we, with right founded on in
ternational law and treaty engagements with Ger
many, have asked the Imperial government to give 
u*. H Is essentially preposterous.

World.— Whatever may he thought or said of this

ownsmen of the New York 
attending the game. Stroud 
>!d watch before the first 
<ew York to victory. New 
e in the ninth inning. Mej- 
n the ninth, filling the bas
te first ball for a long sin- 
and winning runs.

Mr. C. W. Clinch, for many years manager of the 
chief Toronto office of the Molsons Bank, died iu

The latethat city yesterday, aged sixty-eight years.
Mr. Clinch was born In England and educated in that 
country, coming to Canada as a young man of twenty- 
three and Immediately entered the Molsons Bank. He 
was manager of branches at Hamilton, St. Thomas, 
Inugersoll and Toronto, retiring from active work a

Only the troops are there, and these have suf- 
hold out much

left.
fered such losses that they cannot

It is even reported that preparations are belonged
Ing made hy the Austrians to evacuate.

St. Paul.
St. Paul's sudden plunge, 1 notice, hue made vet - ^ 

Their collections, fur- |eran operators reminiscent, 
thermore. disclose much of which the present genera
tion knows nothing about. Back in the eighties, for 
Instance, when the late P. I). Armour was dominant In

AUSTRO-GERMANS ON OFFENSIVE
AFTER RETREATING 32 MILES.

He was regarded as a most enm-few years ago. 
petent official.

tcluded or not before Rep
layed throughout the Brit - 
a special meeting held re- 
governing bodies of Ery- 
Ireland it was decided to 

le of league games. This is 
of the Government.
11 commence on August 14. 
er leagues will kick off on 
greed by all the clubs that 
>r the Govërnment in order 
:h to the game that It en- 
odled men to live without 
lâtion's work.

Petrograd. July 12.—Reinforced by troops hurriedly 
transferred from the Zlota Lipa and Dneister River 
fronts In Galicia, the Austro-German army in the 
Lublin region of Poland has rallied after being driven 
back 32 miles by the Russians in five days of fighting.

The War Office admitted to-day that the offensive 
of the Czar's troops have been checked by tremendous 
artillery fire and compelled to assume the defensive.

Lord Creeham. a lieutenant of the Tenth Hussars, ti*e property Ht. Paul the Apostle, s* the pork king 
has been wounded In France, attained his majority dubbed It. was the premier leader. As St .Paul goes 
and has become engaged all at the same time—surely HO the market, was a Wall Street proverb ami

Lord Gresham s family | usually a true one. It was the bell wether In many aThe enough troubles for a man.
has been considerably in the limelight during the | campaign -not all bull campaigns, either

His father broke his neck while whlle hart been at that, time a fairly dependablepast few years.
following the hounds, a sister met the same fate, hfa ! earner R wa" h>' no means a stranger to dividend vl- j note. It I* always to be remembered that actions 

killed In the South African War, I cl88ltude*- Thus it Is Interesting, In view of Its pre- 1 speak louder thpn words. For the present we wouldThough the German retreat has apparently ended only brother was
for the time being at least, the attacks made by the j while domestic troubles also added to the interest **"' p"“l,l'>n- to not' ■»»' of the happenings of the

Cresham owns a large amount | lat' ,<r"- IM7 ** Plld 5 P«r B>'< the follow-
Ing year conditions changed, and It distributed but 2%

say that Germany la to he Judged more by its deeds 
than by Its diplomacy, it has not been sinking any 
American ships of late. It has not been sinking with- > 
out warning’ any enemy ships having Americans on 
board. It haa not asealled any more trans-Atlantic 
liners. While these conditions obtain, notes like that 
now under discussion may Irritate or exasperate, but 
they need not necessarily lead to a rupture.

Evening Telegram—Germany’s answer has been

Austro-German infantry In their counter-offensive taken in this family.
of London real estate and is connected with some , 

that the Germanic troops south of I of the most important families in the old country.
all declared to have been repulsed.

; per cent. Things got worse. As it turned out that 
| was the last dividend de.clared for that era In St.It is apparent

Lublin are again in touch with their supply base from I 
which they had been separated hy the rapid advance! Lieutenant-Colonel F. S. Melghen. who has Just re-j 
they made in the belief that the Russian forces were i turned to Canada from fighting in France, is the 
completely disorganized. This tactical error i» de- | on|y HOn of the late Robert Melghen and Is a nephew 

Glared at the War Office to have cost Austro-Germans I nf Lord Mount Stephen. He was born in this city in
j 1 869, educated at McGill University and then entered 
1 business under his father.

g made to arrange a 
rla’ crews of Balmy Beach 
: Association and I’arkdale 
with the western division 

7anoe Association on July 
Ely beat Balmy Beach a 
lave not yet been in a race, 
western division will hold 
oh the Canadian Henley 

rhe national championship 
ito Canoe Club course on 
of the new Lakeside Aq- 

bership in the C.C.A. will 
mes J. Dolan has been ap- 
Hugh Gall in connection

And not until 1892. when It received 2 
per cent, were such payments resumed.
Paul s career.

Of the dl-
I rectors who were on the St. Haul hoard In those high
ly speculative times, hut two or three are active In 

•Wall Street to-day. P. D. Armour and James r“T. | received, and It is eminently unsatisfactory. Oar- 
Woodward (for many year* president of the Han- i many’s reply to the United States Is In substance as 
over Bank), are long gone.

I more than 40,000 men.
RELEASES NORWEGIAN BARK. He succeeded the latter

James Htlllman Is vlr- i high-handed aa the Invasion of Belgium. It Is mad- 
tually retired. William Rockefeller alone of the , ness.6CRMAN6 ATTEMPT TO ADVANCE has released the ! as president of the Lake of the Woods Milling ( om- 

a director of the Bank of Toronto and of a 
Lieut.-Col. Melghen

St. John. N.B.. July 12.—Ottawa 
BUT ARE REPULSED EVERYWHERE. [Norwegian auxiliary Bark Caracas detained here since 

= Paris. July 12.—The communique says:
L In the section of Arras the enemy having thrown 
;tre*t number of projectiles containing asphyxiating

number of other corporations, 
commenced his military career with the Highlanders.

i wealthy capitalists on the board when the dividend Times-Her (Germany’s) third and latest note la 
! was passed 26 years ago Is still a direfctor. And i the most unsatisfactory of all. We must renew with
the Standard Oil financier, of course, will have more ; the emphasis of brevity our demands for the aaaur-

6 i say than anybody else when it comes to action on the ances asked for In the preceeding notes, and we
later transferred to the Grenadier Guards as second gt pflll| dividend now due. When he became a dlrec- must ask to be Informed with reasonable promptness
in command and when war .broke out went overseas ; lor , may ^ 8t Paul wflw a SyBtem of about 6.000 whether It Is the intention of Germany to grant or
in command of the Fourteenth Battalion. mi|eB Now it in a railroad of 14.000 milee. of which to refuse compliance.

last Thursday, over a matter of crude oil aboard.
An action forIt was shown to he for her own uee. 

damages for the demurrage may follow, she has a 
lumber cargo for across the Atlantic.

attaining to command of the regiment in 1906.
Rs, attempted about mid-night an attack south of 
Nchex, which was repulsed. A second attack about 

l1*®. Permitted him to occupy the cemetery and some j 
I1** of the

TO DISCUSS GERMAN NOTE.
Washington. July 12.—The

Secretary Lansing during the afternoon
trenches immediately adjacent.

'■ f A sharp conflict with grenades Is going on in the 
l fbches to the southeast of Neuville St. Vaast wlth-
I * appreciable 
? tyhe north of 
^ on by both sides 

i relkn of Quennevieres and

German ambassador extension to the Pacific Coast, a* every one knows, Philadelphia Record. -The German reply gives no 
assurance that the practices complained of will 
cease, and implies distinctly that the practice will be 
persisted In. This is the precise issue between the 
United Stales and Germany. The demantf by one 
government, and the refusal by another creates a 
serious situation.

Philadelphia Press- The tone, rather than the sub
stance, of the note encourages the belief that a pat- 
lsfactory adjustment of the issues between the two 
countries may be finally reached. At the same time 
it is obvious that our principal contention Is not 
granted by the German government.

Boston Herald.—1the German government attempts

Captain E. R. Street, of Toronto, who has been 
awarded the D. S. O.. is a «on of the late Mr. Justice

; has opened up an empire rich In future possibilities, 
! but more or less inadequate and disappointing in im- 

Captaln Street was educated at Upper ('an- mediale results. That, however, ha* been the history 
ada College and the University of Toronto, which he I nf aj irailway extensions in the west. Their territory 

He Joined the Hampshire . ,o he developed before they got their reifard.

: LOSSES.
e fire loss in the United 
ed to $10.893,950. as com- 
iy, and $29,348,000 in June.

will call
to discuss the latest German note.

gain on either side. On the plateau 
the Oise, the bombardment being car-

Official opinion here grows that the note in no way 
meets with the demands of the United States and is 
most evasive, and unsatisfactory.Is particularly violent in the left to enter the army.

Regiment in 1899 aa lieutenant and served during the, ______ Nouvron.
Ljthe W(|evre the enemy Is violently bombarding 

^es en Woevre with shells of all calibres and at-
Nhg
;w°Wre.
W and

Orangers.e first half of 1915 reach 
iin»t $133,018,250 charged 
of 1914.

:Seven years later he wasSouth African War. If H. H. Porter, R, R. Cable. Benjamin Brewster,
Paris. July 12. -A despatch from Geneva states Bui- j forced to resign his commission as captain because Marshall Field and R. P. Flower could return from 

notified its citizens residing in Italy to | of Ill-health, but at the outbreak of the present war acr0ss the Styx would they not he surprised to learn

BULGARIA’S ATTITUDE.

several attacks. One was near Kaulx en 
the other in Forest of Apremont at Vaux 
at Teté~a Vache. He has been repulsed

garia has
leave that country and that this notice Is taken as an 1 he again offered his services and was given a cap- what a grand railroad they once controled In the old

taincy In the Sherwood Foresters. He has been at j Chicago. Rock island and Pacific? “This magnificent 
the front since January. Captain Street is another | system." writes one commentator, "which used to 

Canadian who has made good at the front. rank with the best of the western roads.” etc., etc.
---------------- * Now. as a matter of fact, while the Old Rock Island

PRAYER.
indication that Bulgaria will Join Germany.

U^lwhere.
J* the Voe««* Germans blew up a mine near our 
po*ltkns to

Ile I pray,
tway;
tys—to fight 
ng and Right; 
6-field.
aviour. shield 
6-fleld.

GERMANS AGAIN USE GAS.
atsw the 80uthweat -of Allertswiller. Immedi-

» afterward he launched
Paris, July 12.- By using poisonous gases, the Ger

mans have won a \! :< :it Souchez, capturing the! Mr. Hugh J. O’Beirne, who has been promoted from : was a property of much merit, It never classed with 

cemetery there in

to bargain with us over something in which there 
is nothing to bargain about. Unless we, as the 
greatest of neutral states, stand out in defence of 
the rights of neutrals we shall weaken the case for 
all, if not ruin It altogether,

Boston Record.—Germany’s lateet word is ridlcu- 
and we do not believe the American people rel-

a fierce attack with sev- 
7“ companies. This was repulsed with heavy losses. 

1 ”Ml 1 kw prisoner». !i the rank of Counsel of the British Embassy at Pe- | the best of its contemporaries, which were the Bur- 
| trograd to the poet of British Ambassador at the. linglon and the Chicago and Northwestern.

Court of Bulgaria, is a distinct step In the efforts he- once familiar term, the grangers, long applied almost 
| Ing made to win over Bulgaria to the side of the Al- exclusively to live four principal active western rall- 

He succeeds Sir Henry Bax-Ironside. who has way stocks, of which experts and the public accord- 
O’Beirne was educated at ed first place to Burlington, with Northwest second in

t! • attack.
That

lies.falling near, 
front and rear: 
bullet-swept, 
be kept; 
aviour, shield 
•-field.

lsh being ridiculed in this manner.
Boston Post.—The German note Is not an ultl- 

It does not call for an immediate déclara- 
The proper and reasonable course to

been a failure at Sofia.

JULY LIST
Government and Municipal securities are be
ing actively purchased by Banke, Insurance 
topi Loan Companies.Trust Companies. Private 
Investors, etc. The July List gives particulars 
gf matey attractive issues.

Oxford and commenced bis diplomatic career at i their esteeem. Rock Island next and 8t. Paul fourth. 
Petrograd, where he acquired a wonderful knowledge Rock Island, too. was governed marketwise by a co- 

Thls stood him in good terie of capitalists as speculative as any that has pre-
matum. 
tion of war.
pursue would seem to be to reiterate again In some
what more rigoroue terms than before our undoubt
ed rights as a neutral, and our intention to defend 
them and to await further developments.

Pittsburg Leader.—Germanye1 note has mads safe 
American lives, American commerce and all neutral 
life, and commerce when dealing with Great Brt- 
»n. Now let England make tbe same guarantee so 
fas as German and neutral porte are concerned, and 
Amercan commerce will be as unrestranied as if

z
of the Russian language.
stead in the negotiations which were carried on In j sided over It since. Old times recall how it doubled

Rock Island stock (over night, almost), through theParis when an effort was being made to settle the 
Russian-Bfitieh dispute over the sinking of the ves
sels'off the Dogger Bank. O'Beirnf has no liking for 
the Germans and while In Petrograd some years ago 
made such uncomplimentary references to Germany 
that the German Embassy endeavored to have him 

I removed- O’Bglrne was recalled to England, but his 
explanation made to the late King Edward and Sir 
Edward Grey were so satisfactory that he was honored 
by the King and then sent back to Petrograd, while 
the Russians made things so unpleasant for Count von 
Moy, the German who had quarrelled with O’Beime 
that he was forced to leave Petrograd, O’Betrne is a 
tactful, clever, persuasive Irishman and is expected to 
accomplish wonders in winning over Bulgaria.

declaration of a $25.000,000 stock dividend. They also 
recall that while Burlington and Northwest In the lean 
times of two decades ago were strong enough to avoid 
reduction In their dividends below four per cent the 
Rock Island was compelled to cut to two. But every
body knows that as late as 1901, when the Reid- 
Moore Interests bought control at what the Rock is
land financiers then living considered tremendous 
prices, the Rock Island was a plain dirt road much in
ferior to most of its bigger contemporaries, and need
ing a world of expenditure to bring it within cannon 

-shot of the correct standard of physical excellence. 
The moral of which Is that In descanting on this com- 

(Continued on Page 6.)

her’e fear, 
g warm tear: 
Im to the end. 
defend;

Saviour, shlel 1 
-field.

mmy be proemrmd in
large amounts.

List gladly sent on rsqusst.
lié I pray 
wây;
id us peace. 
Ima cease;
le shield
-field.

there were no 
Pittsburg Dispatch.—This answer shows an earn

est effort to reach a heurts of understanding. It may 
not be acceptant»!» to the President, but it is not con
clusive. 4 It marks a definite step toward a satisfac
tory settlement and should be taken In that spirit.^

A. E. AMES & CO.
Imulmtnt 440 TRANSPORTATION 1LD0, MONTREAL. £i»tfcW
Bankers SSSSSIeeS^W^WS^S18S9UNION BANK BUIL0IN6. TORONTO.
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SE# LIFE HHI»
1 CIS* MILES COMMENCE 

CIlEUOIfl ÏEIHIINFIWLÏ: PilDELPË SEESHIPPING NOTES BOT BULLION SENT OUT «SES
Four masked men held up the Louûville and Nash

ville, New York-New Orleans Limited at 2 o'clock on 
Saturday, and1 are believed to have escaped with »4,- 
ooo booty

■

I,£.'- • :

• ' -Vj
z

The Baltic, of the White Star Line, has arrived at

, tssmwIncrease in Volur

■ Sew Tork. July 12.-A big drop In ore shipment and 
a large Increase in the amount of btilllon sent out 
featured the ehlpmeeta from the Cobalt camp for the 
hast week. Only four care of the former left the di,. 
trict In the elx daye, against eight in the precedlne 
week, while the totals fell sway from slightly over m 
tone to shout 184 tons. The four oars were distributed 
among as many mines. Two went to Canadian 
tore and the others to Denver.

After a long Interval the Right of Way again sp. 
pears In the Met. From this recently-restarted proper
ty a car containing 88,000 pounds was 
the American Smelting Co. at Denver.

of July the Canadian Transcon- l New York from Liverpool, 
new fiscal year.

With the monthm In mtlnental railways commence a 
June the average decline In earnings from the corre- j The Manchester Line S. S. Manchester Inventor, 
spending month a year ago was 20 per cent., while In from Montreal, arrived at Manchester on Friday.
the first week of July the falling away was 22.3 per | ----------------

Comparative figures since the first of the cal- , The Allan liner Hesperian docked in Quevec at 1

o'clock yesterday afternoon, and left up the river at 
| 7.15. She is expected in Montreal to-day.

-VIfk -,------------------- •

The management of the Burlington denies any in
tention of taking pver Rock Island's half Interest in 
Trinity * Brazos Valley Railroad. Several weeks ago 
Judge Carpenter authorised the Rock Island receivers 
to pay a semi-annual instalment of $126,000, but 
subsequently classified this obligation With debenture 
interest.

Philadelphia. July 12,-Tbat bus 
they have been for 

brought forcibly home

r-':'

Ü r iter than

endar year are as follows:
,era! of the largest life insuronc 
,ted in this city by the recent sh 

of business written. In 
Increase

ACanadian Pacific Railway.
1914. Decrease %

534.000 28.S The vessels which have come Into port on Satur-
242,000 16.4 day and Sunday are the Rio Sorocaba, the Palentia.
381.000 21.5; the Rembrandt, and the Manchester Spinner.
664,000 26.8
312.000 17.8
99,000

182,000 10. Î
236,000 12.3 !
437,000 20.7 !
632.000 17.7
471,000 21.0
533,000 24.:!
477,000 22.7
786.000 27.5 !
525.000 24.8

629.000 
624.000 
759.000 25.6
586.000 
535.000
566.000 25.9! pels.
884.000 29.0 I

s 1915. ' !
$1,316,000 $1,850.000 

1.563.000 
1.772.000

Jan. 7.... 
Jan. 14.... 
Jan. 21....
Jan. 31.........
Feb. 7.... 
Feb. 14.... 
Feb. 21....
Mar. 7.........
Mar. 14.........
Mar. 21.........
April 7....
April 14.........
April 21.... 
April 30....
May 1.........
May 14 .. .. 
May 21 .. .
May 31 .. .
June 7.........

June 30 .. . 
July 7 .. .

! f dispatched to
. . -, This high-

grade ore has been sacked at the mine and kept on 
hand until sufficient to make a car load has been ac
cumulated. Doni. Reduction also sent a car to Denver 
while the Mining Corporation and thé Beaver each 
forwarded a car to Marmora and Thorold respective-

[done in June of this year 
1914.

.. 1,321,000

.. 1.391.000
. 1.880,000 2.534.000

.. 1,440.000 1.752,000
. 1.934,000 1,733.000

Engineer A. R. Walker, on a Grand Trunk freight 
when coming down-grade near Falkenburg, Ontario 
yesterday, saw a child-21 months old playing on the 
track and applied the brakes, but the heavy train 
skidded. He ran along the engine-board, grasped 
the child by the arm and saved it with only a slight 
bruise.

that of June,
Insurance officials credit the inc 

conditions. War ordersThe American steamer Muskogee, from New Or- 
5-7 1 leans, June 7 for Gothenburg. Sweden, has been re

leased by the British at Kirkwall and allowed to pro
ceed to destination.

[products and textile merchandise i 

Lbh for thP revival, but one of i 

[ l0r8 is the strengthened confidence 
of the unlikelihood of

1
.. 1,614.000 1.796.000
. 1.667,000 1.902.000
. 1,731.000 2.168.000
. 1.738,000 3.096.000
. 1,766.000 2.237.000
. 1.701.000 2,134.000

2.100,000 
2.860.000 
2.119.000

ly.MR. GEORGE BURY,
Vice-President of the C. P. R„ who estimates the 

a yield of 240,000,000 bushels of
•Æ. • \ ]

,i ? ,2 1

The ore shipments for the past week were: 
Shipper:

Right of Way...............i-................ .............................
Dominion Reduction............ .......................„............
Mining Corporation ...................... ......................
Beaver Mine........................ .... ,

'realization
The Holland-American liner Rotterdam with 607

been detained by the ! West will have
>> into the war.l being drawn 

t officials (*f the Provident Life t 
l?m Mutual, the Northwestern Li 
• Life find awakened interest in' all lii 
61 decided improvement in their owi 

to the future.

Pounds. 
. 88.000 
• 88.000
• 86,530
• 64.565

passengers on board, which has 
British authorities at the Downs for ten days, has ar- wheat.

'
Mr. George Bury, vice-president of the C.P.R., in 

a very optimistic interview given in Winnipeg on 
Saturday just. after a trip through Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, says there is no need for cloudy brows. 
There Is à prospedt of a wheat crop of 240,000,000 
bushels and the farmers never were so free of press

ing debts as they are to-day, he says.

.. 1.623.000

.. 2.074.000
. 1.594.000

. . 1.604.000 2.233.000

She left Rotterdam on June 20.rived at New York.

QUEBEC MILE SHOWED IN 
INCREASE IN CROSS EARNINGS

Due to the scarcity of vessels and the consequent
28.4 high price of charters, price of coal supplied to ves-

lelstic as
h yfe insurance, the officials bel' 
fe index to business conditions that 
|Though it is admitted to be necessa 

F«fit places loss importance upon It 
Hence, the officials argu

Total1.575.000 2.199.000
2.223.000 2.982,000

. 1.5S5.0O0 2.171.000
. 1.623.000

1.619,000 2.185.000
2.1 63.000 3.047.000 
1.666.000 2.143.000

327,095: sels using the Panama Canal will be advanced on
Sept. 1 to $6 a ton at Colon, and $7 a ton at Balboa.27.4

24.7 | These prices will be for deliveries along side of ves- Four bullion shipments, aggregating 235 bars.
left the Cobalt Camp alnce the publication of the ],=, 
list. Nipissing are at the top with 195 bare. 
Crown Reserve takes secnod place with 30 bars. The 
remaining half score are credited to the Minins 
potation. Crown Reserve, for the second time 
in a short period, despatched six bars from their 
leader of the Sliver Leaf, and their total from this 1st- 
ter property now amounts to 14,000 ounces. The to
tal ounces shipped during the past week amounts to 
over three hundred thousand. r~
63,678 for the week ending July 2nd.

The bullion shipments were as follows :

2.1 58.000
Owing to the fact that the British Government 

now desires finished shells it will be necessary for 
the railway shops to put In new machinery, it is 
understood that the Government will not go to .this 
expense but the C. P. R. if orders come in from the 
shell committee, will place the requisite machinery 
in the Angus shops.

Preliminary Statement Showed That Year 1913-14 Re
flected Better Business Than Was Anticipated- 

I Annual Report Not Yet Issued to Shareholders.

I lurance.
hi attractive t" business men their i
ii* Improving. “677.000 28.8 Members <>f the Builders' Exchange and the Master

Plumbers' Association of Montreal, will inspect the 
works of improvement being carried out in the liar- ,
bor this afternoon, at the invitation of the Harbor! Quebec Railway. Light. Heat & Power Co., for the

Cor-
Grand Trunk Railway.

$743.522 $797.368
779.745 803.119
795,830 879,948

.. 1,091.716 1.285.798
786.158 «73.338
817.255 868 432
823.436 853.582
898.187 948.664
857,147 1.016.088
857,937 1,044.181

.. 1.446.696 1.462.696
.. 1.008,320 1 041,360

864,658 1.025,515
869.772 993,502

852.151 900.706
.. 1.263.028 1.315,790

863,195 978.178
922.106 945.082

. 938.386 963.587

. 1.291.615 1.422.763
958.977 996.040

. .. 949.313 1.000.000
989.072 1.042.646

. . .x 1.506.251 1.504.361
990.278 1.048.009

6.8
*•“! Commissioners. The partv will go aboard the tug Sir 'ear 1913-14, showed an Improvement in business, 
9.5 1 

17.7

EUROPEAN BANK f\A
I The following table shows ’ast w< 

discount rate of all the Eure

153,746
24.174
84.118

194.082
87.189
51,177
30.146
50,477

159.841
186.244

Jan. 14...............
Jan. 21...............
Jan. 31...............
Feb. 7..............
Feb. 14.............
Feb. 21.............
Feb. 28.............
Mar. 14...............
Mar. 21...............
Mar. 31...............
April 7..............
April 14.............
April 21.............
Mar. 7...............
April 30.............
May 7...........
May 14 .. .. 
May 21 ..
May 31 ..

Jtine 14 ..
June 21 ...........
June 30 
July 7 ..

Hugh Allan at 3 o'clock at the foot of McGill street, according to preliminary figures jest published, al
though the annual report has not yet been issued to ?.Uth the respective da'tes at which 

- were established and the rates at
The report of crop conditions issued recently by 

the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway shows that all 
along their line there is even- indication of more than 
an average crop, providing warm weather continues. 
From almost every district reports show that there 
has been an abundance of rain, but growth has been 
a little delayed by the unusually cool weather.

9.9 shareholders.
There was an increase of about $7,000 in gross earn- 

„| Louis had every cabin occupied, her total list num- ' ings' and whlle operating and maintenance costs were 

11 boring «50. The steamer Espagne of the French Line, j higher, lowering the net eafntngs from operation about 
‘ I left with 450 passengers for Bordeaux, and the Verona SD.OOO, interest charges decreased about «33,000. leav-

as compared withA total of 1.800 passengers left New York on Sat - ! 
urday for European ports. The American liner St. ;

6.8 ! tote» in previous years:
3.1, date of last

Bars. change.Ounces. value.
249,558.92 $120.412.18 

24 31,000.00

Nipissing . •......................
Crown Reserve...............
Crown Reserve (Silver

Leaf Lease)..............
Min. Corp..............................

195
f Bnglcnd .. ..

EGermany .. . 
I Holland — 
^Austria .. .

............Aug. 8/14
.. ..Aug. 20/14
..........Dec. 23/14
.. .Aug. 19. 14

............Apr. 10/15
----- Aug. 3/14

SwiUerland........................Jan. 2. ’16
July 29, ’14 
Oct. 27/14 

jfcrtugal..............................Jan. 15/14

ing the balance after interest about $21,000 higher 
than the year previous. ,

Deductions of minor importance under suspense ac
count, etc., took a net sum of $13.937, leaving $80,383 to 
be carried forward to surplus out of the year’s earn
ings, against $73.801 in 1913. 
the common stock were at the rate of about .8 of one 
per cent, against .7 the previous year.

The profit and loss account for two years, with 
I comparisons to June 30th in each case, are given in 
| the following table:

15.000.00nnd Stampalia of the Italian Line carried between 
them 700 passengers for Naples.

15.727
33.040

160.857
123.730

6 7,500.00 
10 13.068.40

3.750.00
6.689.35

Alfred Cochrane. 20 Bayview Avenue. Toronto em
ployed at the Grand Trunk Railway freight sheds, 
was injured on Friday afternoon by being crushed 
beneath t*e base of an elevator. With three other 
men he was carrying a heavy piece of metal from 
a car to a truck, when in some manner it slipped 
their grasp and fell on Cochrane. He was removed 
to the General Hospital, but was found to be suffer
ing only from severe bruises.

15.8
Work was begun on the great breakwater for the 

harbor of safety at Cape Lookout. N.C. United States 
Senator F. M. -Simmons released the first 500 tons of 
stone for the beginning of the foundation. The break-

12.2
Total ................
Following is a 

for the year to date: 
Mine:

Nipissing...........................
Dom. Reduction .. .. 
Crown Reserve .. ..
Caribou Cobalt................
O’Brien...................

6.648.555
52.762

............  235 301,127.32 «145.S5I.53
summary of the bullion shipments

ItalyThat Is earnings on

114.9S3 
22.976 
25.201 

131.148 
37,063 
61,326 
63,"* 

1.890

Russia
H»i„

water will be 10.000 feet, and will give a snug harbor
Ounces.

----- 3.399.106.29
-----  382,227.00
■v 223.800.00
-----  80.683.00

258,650.00
64.689.0ll

Value.
$1.680.224.88 

190,496.29 
111,500.00 
40,332.50 

129.273.00 
32.500.00 

7.000. OP 
20.029.87 

1.148.00 
1.126.44

place will be less than 40 feet deep. The 
work will cost $3.526.000.I fBEr-à-

BB-îr '

Hi
. . .Jan. 5. ’15

3.7 .Aug. 20/14 
L Denmark........................Jarr. 6/15
‘.NorwayP. R. Thayer, president of the Northern & Southern 

Steamship Co., and J. Bley. R. H. Swayne and J. S. I Gross earnings .. ..

Hoyt, shipping brokers of San Francisco, have been Oper. expenses...........
indicted by the Fedearl Grand Jury, for violation of
American neutrality in connection with the transfer Net earn....................
of supplies to German warships in the South Pacific Other income .. 
by the steamship Sacramento, of the .above company.

1914.
..............$1.531.221

............... 913,101

1913,
$1,524,200

895,180

5.1
5.1 The Athabasca and Fort Vermillion Railway has 

arranged for plans for a bridge over the Athabasca 
River. Expert bridge builders have been asked to 
tender for the important work. When thp bridge 
question is settled the reconnaissance work will be 
pushed along the entire route from Athabasca to 
Vermillion, and the whole project, it is stated, will 
be complete in two years. The railway will serve im
port interests in the territories it will tap.

Buffalo ...
Crown Reserve (Silver Leaf) 14.000.00
Mining Corp.................
Trethewey...................
Miscellaneous ... .

THE BRITISH WAR LC
* London. July 12.—As yet no detail 
I public as to the war loan but in fin; 
|lt is confidently predicted that the t 

L will prove more than anticipated.
£ Chancellor of the Exchequer Mcl 
ri to make an official announcement n 
|in a speech before the House of Co

57.728 5.5I $ 618,119 
. 235,776

$ 629,020 
236.881

37.760.08
2.321.00
2.293.00

Canadian Northern Railway.
$205,400 $364,700 $159.200

239,000 362.800 123.000
212,200 313.300 101,000

530.200 236,0011
303.100 70,200
312,70ft 56,200
336.600 42,600
371.200 50,300 13.6
319.400 35,700 11.1
330.500 36,700 11.1
330.600 36,060 S.O
552.400 55,300 10.0
371.000 35,300 9.6
367.400 25,000 6.7
366,000 45.000 12.4
505.400 75.700 14.9
423.400 762.883 21.7

161.500 407,200 29.?
269.300 100.800 37.6
441,700 62,500 19.7
383.800 109.300 31.0
353.100 84.500 23.9

406.100 127.200 .31.3
512.300
362.000

m:
I// Jaji. 14...........

Jan. 21...........

Feb. 7...........
Feb. 14...........
Feb. 21...........
Feb. 28...........
Mar. 7...........
Mar. 14...........
Mar. 21.............
Mar. 31.............
April 7...........
April 14...........
April 21...........
April 30...........
May 7......
May 14 ..
May 21 .. .. 
May 31 .. ..

June 14 .. .

June 30 .. 
July 7 .. .. 

x Increase.

Net income 
Interest ..

$ 853,896 
. 759.575

$ 866,901 
792,100The steamship Clio (presumably Italian) and the 

Norwegian steamer Noordaas were torpedoed and 
sunk yesterday by German submarines. The mem
bers of the ciew of the Clio wore saved and are now 
beine larded ar Liverpool. The crow of the Ncordrtns 
is expected at Aberdeen, the boat containing the sail
ors having been towed 25 miles by a German submar-

Totals ...IIf'K .........  4,466,599.97 $2.213,561.12294,200
237,000
256,300
294.000
321.900
283.700 
293.800 
304.000 
497.100
335.700 
342,400 
321.000
429.900
300.500
245.700 

268.500 
379.200

274.500 
268.600

278.990
379.300
258,800

Net revenue .. 
Susp. acc., etc.

$ 94,320
13.937

$ 73,801 SAFE LIFEBOAT.
An English inventor has recently tried 

boat that is expected to relieve 
great steamers are sunk, as the Lusitania or the TV 
tanic. It can be launched from the upper decks if 
necessary, without smashing, and its buoyancy, sta 
bility and strength make it an ideal boat. Three 

Kin- j lines .of , air tanks run longitudinally in its bottom 
! make it possible to support 200 persons in a 28-foot 
boat. The boats are self-emptying, 
tanks are partitioned off that bullet, punctures would 
not easily put them out of business.

ft

SIGNAL SERVICEF out a life Les Propriétaires, Inccthe situation whenSurplus 
Prev. surp.

$ 80.383
147.341

$ 73,801
73,539

I Fublie notice is hereby given that 
Companies' Act. letters patent have I 
Lieutenant Governor of the Province 
in*date the eighteenth day of June 
Ingf Messrs. Jean Versailles 
real estate brokers: Chs. C. de Tc 
farturer; J.-Albert Berthiaume, re; 
Hector Charbonneau. accountant, of 

i f*>l. for the following 
; Tu purchase, hold, own, exploit, < 
| v*.v and lease lands, lots of land, qua 
[ erg; electric power. In the district o 
l works, transmission 

works or plants, mt&hinery, rollir 
[ trade marks.
| rights of all 
[ the company.
■ have obtained

(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)

Crane Island. 32—Out, 6.30 a.m.. Inland.
- L’Islet. 40.—Clear, east.

Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, east, 
mount.

Riviere Du Loup, 92—Clear, calm.
Father Point. 157—Clear, calm. In. 2 a.m.. St. An
drew: 3.30 a.m.. Yacht Elvina. Out, 5 p.m. yester
day, John Rugee.

Little Metis, 175—Clear, calm.

Matane. 200—Clear, calm.
Martin River. 260—Clear, calm.
Cape Magdalen. 294—Clear, northwest.
Fame Point, 325—Clear, calm. In. 4 a.m., Egori: 

3 a.m.. Acadian; 12.30 a.m., Kronprinz Olav,
Cape Rosier. 349—Clear, southeast.

ANTICOSTI: —
Ellis Bay. 335—Clear, south. Saskatoon and Cadil

lac at wharf.
West Point. 332—Clear, southeast.
South West Point. 360—Clear, calni.
South Point, 415—Clear, south west.
Heath Point. 438—Clear, southwest. In, 6 a.m.. 

Supposed steamer Devona.
Point Maquereau—Clear, south.
Point des Monts—Clear, calm.
Bersimis—Clear, north.
Cape Race. 826—Dense fog, southwest.
Point Amour. 673—Clear, calm. Iq, 4 a.m., Gan-

'

Total surp. $ 227,724 $ 147.341
In the balance sheet, an interesting and satisfactory 

change is a reduction in the item of sundry loans 
which are down about $285,000.
increase of about $80,000 In accounts payable and the 
amount of due but unclaimed interest is higher. A 
sum of $116,167 appears under subsidy account, in 
nection apparently with the Quebec & Saguenay line. 

In assets advances to subsidiary companies are
~ „ , . , „ . . . ... about $113,000 higher at $1,048.154 and cash is slightlvDr. Harold A. Wolverton. who has been acting as
... ... .. ,, . . , I higher at $169,416. Bonds redeemed are given atships surgeon on the Allan liner Pretorian since the I 8 en at

$266.028 against $1,100 in the bond redemption ac
count the previous year, but the change is apparently 
explained by the reduction of bonds held in the trea
sury from $1,742,725 to $1,476,700.

The Atlantic Transport liner Minnehaha, which put
In. 6 a.m.,in here with her cargo on fire, sailed to-day for her 

destination. The fire was extinguished and very lit
tle of the cargo was damaged. It is now known the 
explosion occurred in number four hold in which was 
stored

Against this is an and so many purposes:

and typewriters, 
working in the hold found what appears to be pieces 
of shoes, also some copper wire.

automobiles Stevedores

lines, aerialIn, 8 a.m.. Steam The Greek steamer Athinai will sail from New York 
to-day for Piraeus.wm* publiactions, newepape 

kinds, the whole upor 
or upon anÿ property 

d the permission from 1 
4o so ; to deal in materials and go 
moveable and immoveable and 
excha 
pecial

RAILROADS.: early spring, left the ship on the arrival here on Wed-
133.000 25.9 nesday, and has accepted the appointment made by |
103,200 28.5 the Foreign Mission Board of the Baptists of Ontario j

and Quebec, as missionary to the Telegu people. He \
leaves for the East in October, sailing from San Fran-

nge, build upon and' improve t 
ly to carry on an>> business 

Eove objects;
To carry on any business which n 

company capable of being convenier 
connection with the above, and ct 
or indirectly to enhance the value of 

the company’s property or righ 
To acquire or take over the who 

Ouwness, property and liabilities o 
MtaPlny, carrying on any business 
Wny is authorized to carry on or i 
P«rty suitable for the pui 

... pay for the same in sh 
mm said company;
.J° ‘.tke or othprwise acquire and 
»ov other company having objects
ness r-n,t0kilhose of ttlls company or 

capable of being directly .or 1
f iTo L,Tfil °f ,hia company; 
rishita # ’ ease or otherwise dispose 
or »nVranchises and undertakings
comnan l>arl lhereof- for such cons 
'debln,?,LmaiV deem fil- aod in parti 
hmoanv u honds or other securiti 
R h,aVlnK obJect8 In whole oi 
IMhose of this company;

nv L<”ls.olldale or amalgamate with 
i » L, °8 0,)Ject8 wholly or pai 
8 h‘8rmpany’ and t(> enter i

sharing of profits, union of int 
i ». u,lt. adventure, reciprocal corn
i HeiigacMT Per"°n’ flrm or comF 
h Nwnp„Q . n or about to carry on < 

‘N8lreciiv0r ,ran8actlon capable of I 
W lo « 1 carried on for the benefit 
of inv such °r olherw,se acquire sh* 
o^-issn» n^pany’ and to pledge 
a|iintere<1|W th or with°ut guarante 

1 ni re”1, or otherwise deal 
Purchase, lease

l 8<txl-wmWH0lu °r any Part of the pro 
j p**,n ’ f.8hlSi and privileges heldI tying oh °r by any company oi 
l’titshhnà f.ormed for ‘he carrying

p àïî1 whl,ch thl* coml
f tatuh 27 C' d p,iy ,nT same -Ch//h"".v or partly In paid 
. u«P*f an "Oierwlse and to take 
I To.draw mllCLh flrm or no;
ï<dlt promit k,‘ accept’ andorae, d 

otheZ” !7 notM' »"'« of exc 
To Bak. ’'*Dt|alJle and transférait! ««n,:4;*?' of money to th

>nt« the nL ’ lnga wl,h th«
•on,; Prrformance or contracts b

’'tahrer'anv'n'4 in oMh,stock, bonds

toitipanv L , y debentures or other 
^the cômLnn„0r,&bout the format!

To do al|Pnîy °f the cbndUct of It 
*S*nta or attnr«ny °f the aboVc thin

To d„ ..f'toraays;
•jlnai./ , t|k n,‘ incidental to or su

ihto nv.' / ,hou«« dollars ( 
hundred dn °.UI“l  ̂hundred

, - ...n cirv plac« of business of
,>ttd or Montres!.

“ prov/b/6--

CANADIAN PACIFIC

railway

SYSTEvIGRAND TRUNKComparisons fol-

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
MONTREAL, QUE^ JULY 13th to 15th.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR TRACTION.
1914.

.............$19.181.389
. 1.476.700

.. .. 1.048.154
• .. 523.966

.. .. 169,416
.............. 264,910

.. .. 140.457

.... 266.028 
.............. 11.827

1913.
$19.180.206

1.742.725
935.482
522.033
156.875
272.915
156.278

1.100
9.208

The Duluth -Superior Traction Co.'s comparative 
weekly statement of gross passenger earnings for the 
month of July, 1915, was as follows: —

Stocks, etc...............
Bonds, treas...........
Advances...............
Construct..............
Cash ......................
Accs. rec..................

Bonds redeem.. 
Prep, exp..............

Single First Class Fare (plus 25c) for Round Trip, 
from all stations Kingston, Renfrew and East in '"'an-

.During May. 141 ocean vessels passed through the 
Panama Canal. The previous highest number was 136 
for March. The total volume of cargo which has gone 
through the Canal up to June 1 was 4.347.568 tons, 
of which 578,708 tons passed In May.- Nationalities 
of the vessels passing through the Canal In May were: 
American ships, 60; British, 56; Norwegian. 10; Swed
ish. 5; Danish. 4; Chilean 2. and Dutch, Canadian, 
Peruvian and Italian, 1 each.

jg*

i P C. of 
Dec.

First week ... $23.1.55.09 $28.860.86 $6,705.77 22.5 
Tear to date .. 573.828.63 666,025.87 82,197.24 12.5

Going p.m. trains July 13th; all trains July 14th and 
a.m: trains July 16th. Returning until July i fith.

1915. 1914.
rposes of t 
jares of th<ii THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE. 

TORONTO — DETROIT — CHICAGO. 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada's train of superior service.

LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY. 
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlor. 

Library and Dining Cars.

LETHBRIDGE STREET RAILWAY.
The total gross earnings of the Lethbridge Street 

Railway for the month of June were $3,079.86, made 
up as follows: RAILROAD TARIFF UNJUSTIFIED. $23,072.847 $22.976,825V Belle Isle, 734—Clear, calm, 20 bergs.

Halifax—Arrived. 10 p.m., Sunday, Evengellne.J 

8.30 p.m., Belaventure.
Sydney—Arrived, 6.30 p.m., Saturday, Peshower.

8 p.m., FJagle Point.
Parsborough—Arrived 10 a.m., Saturday, ^.eka, 

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe. 6—Clear, west. In, 12.30 a.m.. Hud- | 

son and tow. 5.10 a.m., Montreal; 3.45, a.m., Mur
ray Bay 7.60 a.m.. Hochelaga; 9 a.m., Saguenay. 

Vercheres, 19—Clear, southwest.
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, southwest. Out ,7,4^ &,m., Prince

Washington, July 12.— The so-called “spotting"For the first three days of the month $286.26. From j 
June 3rd to 10th, $704.98. as stated ln our letter of i charge of 6% cents a ton minimum $2 per car pro

posed by the principal railroads In the Central

Liabilities.illli 1914.
• • •$ 9.999.800 
. .. 10.797.000
• .. 116.167
. .. 373,390
. 1.145.608
• .. J34.261

• .. 226.088
• •• 31.571
• •• 21.534

. •• 227.724

1913.
$ 9,999,500 

10,797.000

June 16th.
June 17th to 24th $712.28 as per our letter of 26th ult.. | FrelRht Association and Trunk Line territories and 

and from Jdne 24th to 30th, $657.21.

From June 10th to 17th. $719.13. Cap. stock....................
Bonds ..............................
Subsidy acc...................
Aces, pay...................
Bund, loans.................
Acer. Int.........................
Unclaim, int................
Acer, charges .. ..
Reserves .......................
Surplus .. .. .. .

CHICAGO LIMITED.
i Leave Montreal. 11.00 p.m. daily. Pullman Sleeping 
and Club Compartment Cars and Parlor and Dining 

! Cars.

by the New Haven road in New England Is declared toThe earnings
to he unjustified and the tariffs filed are ordered to 
be cancelled by July 16.

for the first day of July were $196.13.
rtly393.143

1.430.245
140.829
127,133

22,378
19,263

147,341

ntr
"■ jointCALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS. 

San Francisco — San Diego.
Choice of Routes.

Apply for Illustrated Booklet.DAS. The Charter Market
Ito. 122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francole- 

Xavler—Phone Main 6908.
•• Uptown 1187 
- Main 8229

New York, July 12.—The steamer market continues 
quiet with no changes of consequence in any of the 

.general conditions.

Three Rivers. 71—Clear, light west. In, 7.15 a.m., 
Hesperian. 8.25 a.m., Hershall.

Point Citrouille, 88—Clear, light southwest. In. 
8.30 a.m.. McKinstry.

St. Jean. 94—Clear, light southwest.
Grondines. 98—Light rain, strong west. ‘In, 8.05 

a.m.. Spray and tow.
St. Nicholas. 127—Clear, north.
Bridge 133—Clear, north.
Quebec. 139—Clear, north. Arrived down, 6.55 a.m.. 

Quebec. Out, 12.16 a.m., Inland ; 8 a.m., Tadousac: 
8.10 a.m., Lady Grey. Arrived In. 7.20 a.m„ Magnolia 
and tow: 5 a.m, St Irenee

$23.072,847 $22,976.825 with 
or otherwise•• Windsor Hotel 

Bonaventure StationTake the Water Way COMMISSION WILL INVESTIGATE.
CANADIAN RAILWAY SITUATION.Coal freights continue to offer steadily to various 

-of the Mediterranean and South American ports, hut
the demand from all other service» is dscldeflly light. New York. July 12.—An Ottawa despatch 

Bates In til trades are quotably steady with ample ! a Commission of Financial and Railroad 
j tonnage offering for current requirements.
! The sailing vessel market is also quiet, although a 
i steady demand prevails for vessels sultàble for off
shore business of various kinds and full recent rates 
are obtainable.-

Charters.—Grain.—British steamer Roselands. 30,- 
000 quarters, from the Gulf to one -or two ports West 
Italy, 10s. 6d. to 10s. 9d.. August 20 to September 10.

Coal.—Dutch steamer Sommelsdljk. 4.030 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Rio Janeiro, p.t.. prompt.

British steamer Linda Fell. 1,924 tons, from Balti
more to Alexandria, p.t.. prompt

Schooner M. D. Cressey, 1,884 tons, from 
to. Bahia, p.t.. Jply.

North Shore-P. E. I.-Pictou Service ^hoon” t'*rr" A Lant- 763 ,on*- ,rom
,r°m ""*** 'tXZZS. r,ri.h. ,<m.. from p*:x.

Pull particulars feeardin* Hie many In'. d'cu./ t0 
terestin* voyases on Lake Ontario and th. Bchoonsr Lucia Porter. 2S6 tons, from Philadelphia
SL Lawrence River may be obtained from to Bt. John, N.B., p.t.

"............................ ’ ■. . ■ Lumber-Bark Mabel l. Meyers. Mi tons, from

Boston to Bosario. 121, July-August.
Miscellaneous—Norwegian steamer Hercule», 2,ut 

tone New York and River Plate trade, one round trip,
^ basts lie., delivery north of Hatter»*, prompt.

|
the cool waters ofSpend your vacation on t 

the SL Lawrence.

Montreal-Quebec Line
Daily -service at 7.00 P.M.

Montreal-1000 Islands.;
Toronto Line

Bfeamens pail from Victoria Pier daily in
cluding Sunday. _’-;/

Saguenay Line

:dJ^Se“U,b~Da,ly '”** Son-
Saguen.y Express Service

8JS. “Saxuenay" leaves Montreal Tuesday, 
and Fridays at 7.16 P.M.

says that 
men Is to i Alternste Routes.be appointed to report upon the Canadian 

situation which is said to be approaching a crisis.
The nationalization of the Grand Trunk Pacific and 

the Canadian Northern is reported practically

Reduced Fares.railway
CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS.x Les Angeles.San Diego,San Francisco,

Apply for particulars of routes at 
$98.70 and $114.50.pd.i Sir Robert Borden Is said to have gone to London 

to confer with British financiers on this matter.
Investment by London In Canadian railways Is esti- 

mated at nearly $1.500,000,000.

NORTH PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
Victoria, Seattle, Portland, etc.

-?•»
Above Montreal.

8—Clear, west. Eastward. 8.40 
becjt and Isaac Stephenson; 10 a.m., Jones. 7 p.m., 
yesterday. Knlgston; 8.20 p.m., Davie; 10.20 a.m., Ni
caragua.

Cascades Point. 21—Clear, west.

Vancouver,
CALGARY, EDMONTON, BANFF, ETC. 

Train Service.
10.30 a.m.. 10.16 a.m.. Via Canadian Rockies.

* 8.45 p.m., Via St. Paul.
8.46 A.m., 10.00 p.m., 10.60 p.m.. Via the Great 

Lakes or Chicago
All trains with up-to-date equipment.

and descriptive matter on application.

Lachine, a.m., Whi-t

Canadian Pacific Interests are reported as deter
mined that the Government take over their road If the 
others ar eplaced under the Government, Arguing that 
competition with Government owned railways Is an 
economic Impossibility.

Norfolk Coteau Landing, 38—Clear, west. Eastward, 4.25 
a.m., Glen Allan; 4.45 a.m., City of Ottawa; 6.30 a.m., 
Mapleton ; 7 a.m.. Calgarian.

Cornwall, or—Clear, Hgnt southwest 
Galops CanaJ, 99—Clear, calm. 

a.m., Emerson, Hamilton and Quebec; 5.30

particulars
THE WEATHER MAP.; --4

I - EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS,
July 13-16- 

Mentrsel and Return.
Single Fare end 25c.

Going p.m. July It. all trains July 14. and am 
Return limit July 16th.

cotton BeTt—Partly cloudy, no precipitation of im
portance. Temperature 72 to 82.ife Eastward, 4.30

a.m.,
Mdravla; 5.45 a.m., Mary P. Hal, Hilda And Thrust 
6.16 a.m.. Fordinian; 6.30 a.m., A. E. Ames; 6.30 p.m 
yesterday. Waccanmh; 7.15 p.m.. City of Ottawa; 
Up. 1216 &.m„ Canoble; 12.80 a.m.. Bronson and Rick- 
srton; 12.30 a.m„ Compton; 12.46 a.m.. City of Ham
ilton; 12.46 a.m., Keyweat and Rapid* Prince; 280 
p.m», Windsor; 2^0 p.m., Kismet.

Winter Wheat Belt—Some heavy rains in Nebraska, 
scattered ln Missouri, Iowa. Illinois, Kentucky and 
Ohio. Zsarsi. train*,. your local ticket agent or by addressing.

Canada Steanuhip Lines Limited
, Victoria Square, Montreal.

Temperature 68 to 80.
American Northwest—Some rains in South Dakota. 

Temperature 60 to 70,

. July IB-

TICKET OFFICES:. . 1915.

Deputy Prov«siar-s-^è..Canadian Northwest—Scattered rains, 
ture 60 to 70.

Tempera •

. ri, .■ -4— L V.
, : ' X.-.'-. mmm
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*♦•♦♦•*..................... Mm.................. ..
Mr. T. B. Hodgaon has left for Lac Bruits.

Hon. P. E. Blondln Is at

w
aspects Brighter Than They Have Been For Many 

Months—Buaineaa Written Shows Good 
Increase in Volunw.

Philadelphia, ittly 12 —That business prospects are 

have been for more than a year 

brought forcibly home to the officials of 

crai of the largest life insurance companies repre- 

ted in this city by the recent sharp increase in the 

Ipf business writtep. In one case business 

of this year increased 46 per cent.

I* drop In ore shipment and 
mount of btilllon

'€Edouard Dement le sold to Camille Dion lot No. 
4676-111, parish of Montreal, with hutldlnge fronting 
on Fourth avenue, Verdun, for «4,500.

Block of Bonde Awarded Will Be Used ee a Beale far 
a British Credit With Group of American 

Bankers.

sent out. 
Mn the Cobalt camp for the 
of the former left the dis. 

mat eight In the

the Place Viser.

Bickersteth, of Lonnon, Eng..R.
Is at the Place VI-

Dr. Raymond nil to J. N.
Cote de la Visitation with buildings fronting on Car
tier street, measuring 26 x 73 fsel. for «5.500.

ger., ... Precsdlng
iway from slightly over 300 
e four oars were distributed 
■ro went to Canadian erne!.

e Right of Way again ap- 
I recently-restarted proper- 
pounds was dispatched to 

o. at Denver. This hlgh- 
1 at the mine and kept on 
ike a car load haa been ac- 
i also sent a car to Denver. 
■Hon and the Beaver .ad,' 

ra and Thorold respective-

Forest lot No- mi-n&o,
,ter than they In hanking circles It Is said that when the detail» 

of the new British war loan are made public among 
other things there may be disclosed a subscription 
by a British syndicate .acting somewhat In the cap
acity of an underwriting syndicate, and that the 
block of bonds awarded to this syndicate will be 

a bAsls for a British credit with a group

Mr. J. R. Walker has left for Lac Brûles- to spend 
the remaining summer months.

A. Souci & Vo. sold to Wilfrid Tessier lot No. 3405- 
283. parish of Montreal, with buildings fronting on 
Gertrude street, measuring 25 x 112 feet, for $4.500.Mr. A. R. Dob le is in Quebec, 

stopping at the Chateau for the
; -where he has been 

weex-enc.[done in June U9*tl
of American bankers.

The rate will he around X per cent and the

tf Joseph N, Frost sold to Mrs. Samuel Collins lot No. 
161 -1165. Cote de la Visitation, with buildings front
ing on Cartier street, measuring 25 x 73 feet, for $6,-

1914.that of June,
Insurance officials credit the increase to improving 

conditions. War orders for steel and Iron

The Hon. Justice Charles Archer 
ouraska on Thursday last to visit 
Mrs. Oscar Pelletier.

motored to Kam- 
Mr. Archer's sister. 

He is expected home to-days !

■ credit will he payable in dollars with a fixed rate 
of Interest. Up to the present Great Britain haa net 
established any credit here to meet the unfavorable 
trade balance ngnlnst her which has caused the sen
sational decline In the rate of sterling exchange. 
International hankers have pointed out In title con
nection that England can get any amount of credit 
she wishes when the time haa arriyed to aak for It.

Until recentl>. because of the low Interest rate» 
In l.omh.n. Great Britain has found It. cheaper to 
borrow there and bear the ml verse rate of foreign 
exchange rnthrr than to pay the higher Interest 
rate* which a credit in the United States would

[products and textile merchandise are mainly respon

sible ft>r thP revival, but one of the important fac- 

[ l0r8 is the strengthened confidence brought about by 
of the unlikelihood of the United States

HON. R EG I NAL.D
Chancellor of the Exchequer. The latest British . • '

To-morrow evening the Rev. Henry J. Kilbourn is War Loan has been .a iucce,,. over 12.500,000,000 *lT*' J"9cph P Overly aold to Edgar H. Desmarai*
giving an iHuetraled lecture on -Italy. Our Late,, having been .uhecrihed. JlTST' T ^ C°“
Ally, at the University Settlement A musical nr I wl,h buildings fronting on Mance street, measuring
gramme will be contributed by Mrs. Fred Heath p"j" 25 * 105 ,W' for 113M»'

1st; Mies McDermott, violinist, and Hr. R. H. Dum- 
brille, baritone.

500.
McKenna.

\

^realization
Kbeing drawn 
I Officials of the 

penn Mutual, the Northwestern Life and the Mutual 
• Life find awakened interest in' all lines of business and 
i s decided improvement In their own. They are opti- 
Lmietic as to the future.

Ufe insurance, the officials beReve, is the surest 
Eindex to business conditions that can

it is admitted to be necessary, the public view

ie post week were:
into the war.

Provident Life and Trust Co., thePounds.
.......... 88.000
••••• 88.000
......... 86,530 ,
......... 64.565

U. S. MUST FINANCE Morris Tannenhsum sold to Louis Ahinovltch. parts 
of lots Nos. «20. 621. and 624. parish of Montreal, with 
buildings fronting on Workman street, 
gonde ward, measuring 75 x 80 feet, for $5,800 .

St. ("une-The visiting
Hospital tor this week are Hon. Root. Mackay. Hon. 
F. E. Gilman. K.C.; Messrs. W.
Malcolm McIntyre.

governors to the Montreal General

527,095 C. Finley and John Among the seven realty transfers which wen* re
corded on Saturday, the most important was a t rails- 

, action Involving the sum of $18,666.68 for which Mor- 
but i ris Ttnnebeum sold to liouls Ahinovltch lot No. 2390. 

parish of Montreal. St. Cunegonde ward, with build - 
ings fronting on Notre Dame street west, measuring 
32 x 110 feet.

be found. ' comma ml.
Ever since sterling exchange has been on the de* 

cline from th* extreme high rate of $7 It has been 
predicted that the 
foreign exchange problem of Eurdpenn nations was 
the establishment of credits or loans over here. ÀI- 
reml> about $276.000,(100 of foreign borrowing has been 
done in this country since the war started. The

«Though
it places Toss importance upon it than upon fire in- 

Hence. the officials argue, if life insurance

aggregating 235 bars, have 
the publication of the last 

ie top with 195 bars, 
od place with 30 bars. The 
red!ted to the Mining Cor- 
for the second time with- 

Ltched six bars from their 
ad their total from this lat- 
to 14,000 ounces. The 
the past week

The visiting governor, the Western Hn.pi,., for Situation WSS Critical La$t Year 
the ensuing week are Messrs. E. G. M. Cape. Jas. Gar- . .
rutheru, George Carslake. Col. John tv. Carson and Gold Pool of $100,000,000 Restored

R. Charlebols. i r« 1 ¥* *1*1 •! Exchange Equilibrium

B lurance.
F g attractive to business men their own business 
1 11 improving. ”

only logical solution for the

EUROPEAN BANK RATES.
I The following table shows ’ast weeks’ official mini- 
|eum discount rate of all the European state banks, 
l:*jth the respective da’tes at which the present rates 
j^tere established and the rates at the corresponding 
Ffctes in previous years:

In the municipal election at Dorion-Vaudreuil 
Friday. Mr. W. F. Gingras

EQUIPMENT TRUST OBLIGATIONS.
*l*ew York. July 12. -The following am quoted on 

a percentage basis;
was elected mayor by 14 - 

There were four

details of these loans follow : 
Canada, various municipals, etc, 
France

GOLD RESERVES PROTECTED $87.260.000
year 5 per cent, notes.................•86,000,000

votes over Mr. O. L. Brunelle. 
didates for the

to- ' 
amounts to 

with
L 'acant seats as councillors. Conclusion of War Will Create New Conditions, and

through the resignations of Armand Uhaput and Wil- l 
frid Hamilton.

Rale.
4-4 *4 1916-1921

4'4 1915-1923
41* 1915-1927

1915-1930 
4 4 1915-1928

4-4 4 1915-1924
4 4 1915-192»
44,1915-1923 

1915-1923 
1915-1929 
1915-1924

Rid. Asked. 
4.60 4.85
4.55 4 85 
4.20 4.80
4.60 4.40
4.90 4.75
4.95 4.65
4 56 4.26
5.15 4.75
« 50 6.00
6.26 4.86 
4.86 4.6(1 j
4 55 4.85
6.10 4.80
5.00 4.70
5.16 4.76 
6.1 5

5.10 4.8b
6.06 4.86

6.15 4.86
4 50 4.30
4.45 4.26
5.05 4.80

6.00 4.05

10,000,000isand, as compared France « refillAtlantic Coast Line . . . 
Baltimore * Ohio .... 
Boston & Albany .. ..
Buf.. Roch. <fc Pitts... 4-6 
Canadian Pacific . .. 
Chesapeake ,<• Ohio ..
Chic. A- Northwest . . ,
Chic.. Ind., A- Louis . .
Chic.. Peo.. A- Si. !.. ..
<'.. C„ C.. A- St. L.............
Chi . St. L. A- N O. .. 
Delaware A- Hudson
Erie .......................................
Hocking Valley .. 
lllonols Central .. .. 4V4-5
Kanawha A- Mich . . .
Louis A Nash. . . .

Greatest Demand Will Then be Made Upon Finan- France one year collateral loan..................H40.000.000
Argentine. 6 per rent notes............................ ..
Argentine, fixe vear. 6 per cent bonds .
Swiss, 5 pet rent notes .... .. .. .. .. ..
Germany, 6 per cent notes .4. ........................
Sweden, 6 per rent notes....................... .... ..
Norway, notes..........................•........................ .. ..
Republic of Panama .. . ............... ..
Bolivian loan.............. ... .. ............................... ..
Costa Rico credit .. .« .. ,. ,. .. ,. ,, .,

: July 2nd. iThe two elected were Andre Bray cial America. 16,000.000 
26.000,000 
15,000.000 
10,000,000 
6.000.000 
3.000,0OO 
3.000,000 
1.000,000 

600,000

date of lastere as follows : and John Aquin.
change.Ounces. •15. ’14. '13. '12x'alue.

249,558.92 $120.412.18 
24 31,000.00

The fnited States will he95 New York. July 12.
called upon at the conclusion "f the war to finance 

xcluding loans I na{jon!, nf Kurope. said Alexander .1. Hemphill.

chairman of the hnanl of the Guaranty Trust Co. in 
and address delivered recently before the Academy of 
Political and Social Science in Philadelphia.

| Bank of—
I Bnglcnd .. ..

E Germany .. .
I Holland —
f Austria ............................Apr. 10,’15
Fltily ..

BANK OF ENGLAND LOANS.
The loans of the Bank of England , 

to the Exchequer, compare as follows: 
1915.

July 8 .............. £ 137.918.000
152.913.000 
136.393.000 
139.489.000 

t .3 36.715,000

............Aug, 8,'14
. . . .Aug. 20. *14
..........Dec. 23,’14
. v , .Aug. 19. 14

5 3
5 3U 
5 4

15.000.00 3
4 3 ,7,500.00 

10 13.068.40
3.750.00
6.889.35

6 4 Vi
£ 34.832.469 

49,692,774 
39.994.619 
87.462,212 

’ 38.665.690 ;
41.133.709 
41.461.280 
39.891.345 
38,456.772 
38.835.308 
42.463.243 
41.160.416 
41.980,587 
43.499.000 

46.686.372 
46.640.843 
43.818.944 
40.115.781 
38.676.421 
37.986.182 
37.142.721 
36.995.885 
35.992.752 
34.158.966 
30.661.144 
29.723,622 
32.092,000

!1913.
£ 30.853.1 14 

40.661,622 
56,191.168 
32.379.1 21 I 

31.043.627 
29.986.899 
30.688.798 
31.881.039 
30.878,754 | 
31.462.418 | 

32.895.190 
33.559.254 
35.097.048 
37.473.362 
41.092,1 34 
46.033.349 
44.823.090 
44,642.671 
42.529.831 
41.869.871 
37.957.246 I 
37.895,284 
34,986,378 
35.043,838 
31.750,816 | 
31.577.071 ' 
32.694.654

5 3% 5
Kx-

from the address of the Guaranty News fnl-
iuly 1 .. ..
June 24 
June 19 ..

June 3 .............. 138.882,000
May 27 ............... 139.289.U00
May 20 .............. 145.533.000
May 13 ..
May 6 .. ..
April 29 ............ 146.693.000
April 22 ............ 144.321,000
April 15 ............ 137.813.000
April S ..
April 1 ............ 140.103.000
March 25 .. .. 126,598.000
March 18 .. .. 1 16,749.000
March 11 .. .. 127.009.000
March 4 . . .. 118.173,000

4 6 5 6
35 301,127.32 «145,851.53 
of the bullion shipments

. ....Aug. 3, '14 6 5
4* 3V4

6 ft Vi
Fgwitierland.....................Jan. 2, ’16

■ Russia...............................July 29, ’14
Spain ....

;Pdrtugal .. .
^'Sweden ..

[Denmark .. .

5 4Vi« 19224
"The two week's period between July 24 and Aug

ust 7 of 1914 marked the créâtum of a new epoch In
.. . .$274.760,000 

•Total authorized amount of this loan waa $50,006.* 
OOo of which it is estimated that $36.000.000 was sold.

llTiie total amount of this credit, which l* secured 
by American Railroad bonds has not been made 
public, but it has been estimated variously up to 
$60.0011.000.

6 5 5Vi 4-55 1915- 1924
1916- 1924 
1916-1924
1915- 1924
1916- 1923
1915- 1924
1916- 192* 
1916-1929 
1915-1928 
1915-1921 
1915-1924
1915- 1924
1916- 1923 
1915-1924 
1915-1918

Ounces. 
3.399.106.29 

382.227.00 
223.800.00 
80.683.00 

258,650.00 
64.689.0(1 

af) 14.000.00 
37.760.08 

• 2,321.00
2.293.00

.............Oct. 27.’14

............ Jan. 15,’14

............ Jan. 5, ’15
.. . .Aug. 20/14
. .. Jam 5, '15

4 Vi 4 Vi
6 Vi 5 Vi
5 Vi 4 Vi
5 Vi 4 Vi
5 Vi 5

Value.
$1.680,224.88 

190,496.29 
111,500.00 
40,332.50 

129.273.00 
32.500.00 

7.000. OP 
20.029.87 

1,148.00 
1.126.44

4-6.4 Vi 4 Vi ' international finance, especially for the United States. 
! "For some time prior to the declaration of war our 
indebtedness
ancial centers had been steadily growing so that on 
August 1 that debt had assumed the very substantial 
proportions of somewhere between $250.000.000 and 
$400.000.000. In the attempt l-> avert gold shipments, 
exchange rates soared to unprecedented figures, 
transactions taking place at the rate <>f $6.50 for ster- 

$5.00 for a pro-

6

ft Vi 4.7ft 
4.25

4 Vi current account to the European fin-
143.972.000
146.152.000

6Vi 5 Vi
Mobile A Ohio..............
N. Y. < ’ent. Lines . .
N Y.. N.H.. A H...........
N. V.. ().. A VV............
Norf. A West.................
Pennsylvania.................
Seaboard Air Line 
Southern Pacific . . 
Southern Rallwnv . 
Virginian Railway . . .

6 5

The English syndicate which I* supposed to have 
subscribed to the new war loan la aald to be the 
strongest syndicate In the history of finance. It Is 
not expected that this syndicate will ask American 
b«mkers for the establishment of any gigantic credit 
all at once, but will increase the credit as ^nd when 
needed.

A bunker recently commenting upon the prospects 
of the establishment of the British l«mn In this man* 
nri said :

' We could not ask for any better security than 
the good f n i t h of the British Government, 
were concerned about was whether we would lose on
the exchange operation, 
this respect."

THE BRITISH WAR LOAN.
j London. July 12.—As yet no details have been made 
[public as to the war loan but in financial circles here 
pit is confidently predicted that the total subscriptions 
Prill prove more than anticipated.

138.764,000

, ling exchange, and remaining a 
! traded period.

"Of course, it was essential in order that the credit

4 Vs - 5
' Chancellor of the Exchequer McKenna is expected 
ç to mak% an official announcement regarding the loan 
tin a speech before the House of Commons

4‘-a
4.466.599.97 $2,213.561 .13

of the United States might not he seriously prejudic
ed. that this discount on American exchange should 
be reduced. The hankers of ibis country, therefore, 
consented to make enntrihui ion to a gold pool of 
$100.000.000 and this. In connection with the begin
ning of favorable trade i-alanie shortly restored 
exchange equilibrium 

"For several years pri<> 
lion left much to be desit ed. Securities were discre
dited and at an unfavoral-h- time we were compelled 

. to absorb liquidation by foreign investors which un
der the circumstances, entailed great depreciation in 

i the market value of all issues. We had for so many 
years depended upon th«> savings of other countries.

| particularly Great Britain, m finance a part of our 
! undertakings.

"Steps taken by the 
their gold reserves offered an opportunity to this 
country to secure a leading posit Ion in the world of 
finance. Fortunately for

•EBOAT.

1 recently tried out a life 
elieve the situation when 
is the Lusitania or the TV 

from the upper decks if 
ig, and its buoyancy, sta 
it an ideal boat. Three 

lgitudinally in its bottom 
t 200 persons in a 28-foot 
-emptying, and so many 
tat bullet punctures would 
f business.

Feb. 25 ............ 102.931.000
UNFILLED TONNAGE IN U. 8.

New York. Inly 12.
101.700,000

Feb. 11 ............ 105.615.000
i Feb.

Jan.
Jan. 21 .............. 1 10,264.000
Ian. 14 .............. 108.219.000
Jan. 7 ..

Les Propriétaire», Incorporés.
Rublic notice Is hereby given that under the Quebe# 

Companies' Act, letters patent have been issued by the 
Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Quebec, bear
ing date the eighteenth day of June. 1915, incorporât 
In* Messrs. Jean Versailles

In«Tease of 113,598 tons In
filled tonnage of United State* Steel In June 
much larger than generally expected, 
mated the gain would

4
28 ............ 109,836,000

109.088.000 All we
If was eatl- 

het ween 200,000 and 300, - 
000 ton* and the report would *eom (o indicate that 
incoming business was much larger than genernlij 
believed.

This plan protect» u* in1914 our financial posi-
and Joseph Versailles, 

real estate brokers: Chs. C de Tonnancour, manu
facturer; J.-Albert Berthlaume, real estate broker, 
Hector (’harbonneau. accountant, of the city of Mom 

, J*a1. for the following 
• Tu

108.920,000
Loans since August 1 were at their highest on April 

29. when the total was £ 146,693,000. and the small
est £ 65,351,656 on August 7.

ENGLAND'S NATIONAL DEBT.
The British Exchequer's records show the public 

debt to have been a* follows at varying dates;
1775 (before American wan.. .
17«3 < Peace of Versailles) .. ..
I8f)2 < Pence of Amiens)..............
1616 ......... ... . ;.................................
is:,7..................................•........................
1899............................................................
1903 ...........................................................
1914 (March 311................................
1915 i March 31) ...............................

, This does not Include the pending war loan.

The report show* that new bustn»** earn»- In at i 
fa I e nf about I 6.000 tons Id eXCehSs Of deliveries, 
suming that deliveries were 40,Wf t.«n* a «lav com
pare^ with a capacity nf 45.000 i«.n*. m-w ,.rd«rs in 
June must have been received at rate nf. bet worn 55,- 
000 and 60.000 tuns a «hrx

purposes:
purchase, hold. own. exploit, develop, sell, con- 
id lease lands, lots of land, quarries, water pow-

Aa-
j. vey an .

er*; electric power. In the district of Montreal, 
works, transmission lines, aerial convey 
works or plants, mdthinery. rolling stock, 
trade marks.

: rights of all

. . .£ 128.583,000 
. .. 249,851,000 
. .. 620.207,000
-----  885.000.000
... 836.000,000

----- 636.000,000
,.r 798.000.000 

. . . 707.000.000
.. LI86,802.009

walei NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
ers, dam New York. July 12.— During the past week the

publiactions, newspapers, Aviews^copy' tuel ln8S ot cash by ,oral banks r'>r the week amounted 

kinds, the whole upon the properly oi lo ,ess t,ian $4.000.000. which was far below general 
l.u-C°^.Pany; °r Upon any ProPerty whereon it may | estimates, 
nave obtained the permission from the proprietors to : t , , , , . .

so; to deal in materials and goods of all kinds " contracted moderately as against the previous
r moveable and immoveable and goods of all kinds!
« «change, build upon and' improve the same, and es 
r pwiMly to carry on an/ business incidental to the 
t wove objects ;

C3rry nn any business which may appear to the 
F«nLPa?y capable of bein* conveniently carried on in 
EhSS110?. Wilh the above- calculated directl>
) lhl ,.recl v to Pnhance the value of or render profit- 

Mle the company’s property or rights;
Winacquire or tak« over the whole or part of the 
Wines*, property and liabilities of any person o. 
tanvY1' Carrying on any business which the com- 

s authorized to carry on or possessed of pro
to nL r <ab!e for the Purposes of the company, and 

fth. .o.I°r lhe 9ame in shares of the capital stock of 
*ne said company;
iJ° l.tke or otherwise acquire and -
toy other company having objects
ness eLlr>hihose of thls company o 
tor ihCaP.ah e !)f beln« directly .or in. 
r Tn e ll>e'?efil of ,bis company:

otherwiae d,sDoe

ai will sail from New York
iring nations to protect

CRUDE RUBBER MORE ACTIVE.
►ADS. New York. July 12 - An Increase was •'1 in the |

arrival* of crude rubber <-n Saturday, especially «,f 1 
plantations, but hhM<‘ from this there wn* a lack of,

it so happened that the
week s enormous expansion, and reserves decreased organization of the Federal Reserve System had just ■ 
nominally.

The statement of actual conditions:
Loans, etc

railway
SYSTEvI

been completed, conferring powers for hank accept-,tUNK new feature* «if intere*!.
Trade wa* quieted and • maintenu

Stock* in the hand* «if

ianees and rediscounting, with consequent currency 
$8.306.000 I suing. This for the first time rendered posable the j 
3.188,000 creation of the dollar exchange.

Rills that had heretofore been drawn <>n London in

•>f hand to

. . Dec.

.. Dec. 
Dec.

1C CONGRESS
JULY 13th to 15th.

mouth character. many deal- j
ar«- declared to he comparatively light, however

Reserve in own vaults.............
Reserve, in federal hank . . .
Reserve, other .............................
Net demand deposits..............
Net time deposits.......................
Circulation......................................
Aggregate reserve......................
Excess reserve ...........................

LONDON STOCKS QUIET.
London. July 12.— Markets generally quiet, 

sols 65; War Loan 93 3*16.

721.000
1.390.000 sterling were now beginning to he drawn 
6.531.000 ! York in dollars. This particular^ applied to the l,a 
3.547.O0O tin-American republics; commercial transaction* with ; 

84.000 these countries which under customs prevailing l>e- 
595.915.000 fore the war had been settled through London, are

ami offerings were moderate.
- oil the basis of previous quotation*.

The London market xva* reported as quiet hut firm 
at 31 U «1 for first Lit ex pale crepe.

The market was *tea«l>
due 25c) for Round Trip, 
Renfrew and East in fan-

New York
l pm. Equivalent. Changes.

71* Off %
:h; all trains July 14th and 
rnlng until JuTy 16th.

Amal. f’opper .. 
Atchl*on ...............

7ftI
HEMP MARKET QUIET.

j New \ f»rk, July 12. T lie hemp market wa* quiet C. f R. ...
jon Saturday, with manufacturer* still indifferent to Erie ...............
the offering*. For fair current Manilla 9V4 cent* is M. K A T...........................

Tue». I tuent savinK fur thi= . nuntrj ot Immense entra whirl, ,„.|m„rv nlKrk„, ,lrm. Southern Poeltlc ... .
the other side. Imports of 
enormous shrinkage and as

98 >4 Off1.230,78(1 now cleared through New York.
"The war forced the return to this country «if thou

sands of Americans travelling abroad and a conse-

150 »4
26 Mi

143*
Off % 
Off Î4 
Off 14 
Off Mi 
Off % 
Off %

RACK ROUTE. 
*OIT — CHICAGO. 
IAL LIMITED.

rwise acquire and to hold shares in 
in whole or 

or doing any 
ndlrectiy carried

rwise dispose of the property, 
undertakings of the company,

26WEATHER CONTINUES FINE.
Light winds, fine and warm lo-day and on

6V4 «4
84«*

were currently spent 
merchandise sh*>xved
we almost immediately h«agan to supply the. necessi- j 
ties of the warring countries in the way of foodstuffs, 1

Sisal I* sparingly offered from I’rogreso. and j Southern Ry. ... .
| t,liions are more r«r less nominal at 6 cent* to 6%, 1 Colon Pacific ... ,. 
1st les dull and immlnal.

Jute 1* dull and mills here show little interest pend- ! 
ing the new crop movement. The Calcutta prices 

! firm, as the mill* there are buying to cover

13%superior service.
. 10.15 A. M. DAILY.
servation Cars and Parlor.

The barometer is rather low hut comparâtix-ely uni
form over Canada and the Northern States.

Rain fell yesterday in Southwestern Ontario and at : 
a few points in the western provinces hut over the i elc--

124%

Mm‘r ,h,ereof' for such consideration 
2., ay deem fit- aod In
g,tentures, bonds or other 
P»Pany having objects in w 
[j 08e of this company;
Ly °r ama'Kamate with any other com-
» this Ml°b PCt8 wholly or partly similar to those 
* the shari«an># and to enter ,nto any agreement 
in, joint uH* °f Profits, union of interests, co-opera- 
<fce with dventure, reciprocal concession or other- 
^Piigaged per®on' f,rm or company carrying on 
‘Wness or t*"* abo,ut to carry on or engage in any 
tiiirecth- I. trai\8actlon capable of being directly or 
1t0 Uke ored,H°n f?r lhe benent ot this company, 
olinv r otherwise acquire shares or securities 
tissue Ji??1pany' and to p,edge. sell. hold, issue 
interest I wit1hout guarantee as to principal 
h uur.ho or otherwise deal with the same;

the whofp *** °r otherwiae acquire, 
good-will h u,°r any part ot the Property, fr 

^ r" prll“««- held 
rjlng oh nr ® ur by any company or comp 

similar mTh d« carrying on of
carry on Whi?h thi* company 

'"ttah or wh„lnd Pa> for tr!e aame wholly or pa 
panv 0 * y or Partly In paid up shares of

ti» of anv l,tberwise and to take over the liabill- 
lo.draw Jit per8on' firm or company,

‘lite Dromi==ake’ accePt- endorse, discount, and ex- 
1(1 other "°te8’ bn,B of exchange, warrants
To make ndv1 &b * and transferable instruments:

• °ther having Jano®8 of money to the customers and 
■ 4”tee the nerf ea ings wlth the company and to guar- 

•ons; Performance or contracts by

’tenner anv^iL*11 oaah.Btock, bonds or in any other 
‘bone for , n 0r Persons, corporation or corpor- 
in8 or a8sjBtl cf8 rendered or to be rendered in plac- 
•nent 0f «nv Jv. l° p,ace ? or in guaranteeing the pay- 
teny. or of the capital stock of the com-
tetipany or . y oebentures or other securities of the 
^ the comMnv L ^ïout the formation or promotion 

To do all nr0t the chndUct of its business;
•««nte or attorneys °f th® above thlngaf as principals.

.ÿnmen^of th^Tïl lncldental to or suitable for the at- 
F°Metalre« r„n^e obJectf- under the name of “Lea

t6,6M) ,h"”

j,1,1'; '1» .! MÔ"«LbU“ne” °r the corP°rdtton,

eirtl”"‘h'd'ari'*Jri«,V»rOVinCil1 *Mretary'

Demand sterling 4.77.
38%

'exports rear he«l large proportions. The ha I -rticular for shares
securi 
^hole or in part

of trade in our favor enabled us. therefore, soonties of anLIMITED.
n. daily. Pullman Sleeping 
rs and Parlor and Dining

y greater part of the Dominion the weather since Satur
day has been fine. to pay off our debt balance, and a large credit bal

ance took its place.
“London has not yet drawn any bills of exchange

NEW YORK AIR BRAKE.
New York. July 12.—New York Air Brake sold at 

I 100>4. up 10% and highest price since 1907.July 6.10 bid.
CHICAGO UNION FINANCING.

in dollars. When that i* «-nee done we may pride 
London financiers re-

New York. July 12.—New York bankers who are in | 
touch with Chicago Union affairs say that the financ- ■ ours®J'efl upon our progre.
, . . . ... . ! cognize our new efforts in the field of finance and aping to be done by the company will amount to $25.- *

j plaud our aspirations. No -i-stacles from that quart-
i er will he interposed. At the present time she is con- 
| centrating all her efforts

EXPOSITIONS. 
— 8«n Diego.
Routes, 

trated Booklet.
000,000. or $30.000.000. not $50.000.000 as stated by 
Chicago papers, 
sidcred imminent 
conditions are more propit uous.

This financing, however, is not con
it can wait until the bond market 

Some of the legal , 
matters in connection with the issue are yet to be ;

the one subject of fin-

lee St., Cor. SL Francole- 
Xavler—Phone Main 6908.

11 Uptown 1187 
- Main 8229

anting the war.
“It is essential that our manufacturers who desire 

j to export their products should develop and efficient I 
export organization. To this end they must study the j 
markets which they desipe to supply and he prepared 
to take the financial responsibility Involved in the | 
granting «jf credits and not leave thi* important fea- ! 
ture to agencies. In the final analysis the manufac
turer-exporter must take the risk of export business 
rather than the banker.

"The conclusion of the war will create new condi-

itel shold or arranged, 
anchises, 

or owned by any 
anles car- 
any busl- 

is authoriz-

e Station

Emperor William ordered that it- celebration of the 
fifth centenary of the reign <>f the Hi-henzollern dyn- ;
asty be held.

iN PACIFIC
Alternate Routes.

XPOSITIONS.

irs of routes at 
1 $114.60.
COAST POINTS, 
eattle, Portland, etc, 
ITON. BANFF, ETC. 
lervice.
^ia Canadian Rockies.

the VMARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES
Lea Angeles.

(Quotations furnished by J. <’. Mackintosh & Co.. tions and the greatest demand will then be made upon 
members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Holll. nur financial America. The destruction and wastage

of capital occasioned by
on the basis of a year’s duration at $40.000.000.000.

the merchants to fur-

the war has been estimatedStreet. Halifax. N.S.)
Canada Savings A- L«-an ..
Trust Company ............... ....

Tel. A Tel. Pfd. . ......................
Do., common ........................................

Underwear, pfd...............................

any such per- xEastem 
xEastern 
xMar.

First, there will be the call 
nlsh materials in connection with the rehabilitation ml

"195
, or rebuilding of the devastated country and. secondly. 
! we will have to give credit either through maki

il76

reel loans or through the repurchase of American 
securities held abroad. From present indications the

90N. S 
Do.. Common ..

Rico Tel., pfd.
.60 p.m.. Via the Great 30

102

Do., common ..........................................
Stanfields, Ltd., Pfd..................................

Do.. Common...........................................
Trinidad Electric.....................................

Bonds: —
Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c...............

Car, 6 p.c..................................

Xforeign investor* will part from our securities slow- 
; ly and will be tempted to liquidate only at high prices. 
| It is more than probable that several of the foreign
-^«îrtrres wfît as* us fbr some of our gold In order 
that they may restore or build up their gold reserves. 
These demands upon our financial resources seem to 
presage more than an active and firm money mar-

........................ '

46te equipment.
ve matter on application.
—v

90
W -

N40

0 CONGRESS, -5 [

1-18.
95d Return. 

i and 25c.
ins July 14. and ajn 
ily l*th.

95Eastern
Mer* Tel. A Tel., 6 p.c..............
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c....................
Porto Rico TeL. 6 p.c................

Ltd.. 6 p.c...................

. trains ket.”100
97

All drug stores in the United States that sell li
quor after the first of next year will have to have 
a saloon license.

98

THE GERMA«#STRONGHOLO IN THE NORTH SEA.
■

IFFICES: «5Main 812*- Stanfield».
Trinidad Electric, 6 p.c......................; ,,ir 4 Windsor St. Station!
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THE GERMAN TRAGEDY AND ITS MEANING 
FOR CANADA.

WORSE THAN HILL.
(New York Outlook.)

"War la boil.” .But there are expéridnoee whloh. 
If permitted, would be yroree than hell. If this were 

à Jim “

The world le waiting with a great deal of Interest 
the reply which the United States will make to the 
latest evasive German note. The United States must 
either yield or fight.

B

IB THE

Journal of Commerce BANK OF 
MONTREAL

:
“The German Tragedy and Its Meaning for Can

ada.” by Dr. R. A. Falconer. Of the University of 
Toronto, ie undoubtedly the best and ablest inter
pretation of the question which has appeared In this 
country.
write upon this subject.* He not only poiaeaaes the 

leesnesâ. would be Infinitely worse than the hell analytical inind necessary to. grasp the outstanding 
which Jonathan Edwards, Milton and Dante portrayed.

"War Is hell,” but the World has suffered expert- education and residence In that country possesses a
first-hand knowledge of Its sçclal. political, conomic 
and military Ideals. His book Is not an Impassioned 
denunciation of, Germany and everything German, but 
rather a careful study and analysis of the great trag
edy and Us meaning and lesson for us.. He acknow
ledges the world’s debt to German scientists and 
scholars, shows that we have much to learn from their 
organising ability, but cohdemns In scathing terms 
Germany's claims that she should Impose her ideal of 
Kultur upon the world whether we want It or not.

After showing what the inner meaning of the war 
realy is. Dr. Falconer deals with the fundamental 
causes of thé tragedy, ad concludes with a chapter on 
"The Bearing on the Future of Canada." Two quo
tations from that chapter will suffice to show that he 
hàs grasped the underlying issues, and has sounded a 
note of warning to the people of the Dominion. He 
goes to the very root of the matter, and in so doing 
reveals himself as a real statesman as well as a stu- 

To dent of social and economic conditions. "When It 
(the war) is over the Briton and Canadian may ex
pect to have the redeemed German once again as his 
competitor. He will be a chastened but liberated man. 
freed, we hope, from his burden of militarism and ex
cessive expenditures on armaments, but he will be 
Just as efficient in his organising power, just as well 
educated, perforce no less industrious, and it may be 
(who can tell?) able in hie humiliation to appeal to 
the sympathy of the world and get back much of his 
trade. If we are to take a worthy place in the rivalry 
with liberated peoples, we require a well disciplined 
mind, the skilled use of hand, eye and all our facul
ties. and a reserve of character. Mere natural endow
ment will not win in competition with a highly edu
cated, scientific nation, nor will a country rich in na
tural resources long escape impoverishment unless 
they are used sparingly and wisely. One result, there
fore, of this war should be a heightened appreciation 
of education.”

In his summary Dr. Falconer says "The causes of 
this Tragedy are to be found in the character of the 
people who ruled, of the scientists who taught, and 
of the historians who prophesied. The wrong kind of 
people hâve been ruling and teaching and preaching." 

Soon he was fast asleep, but He closes his book with the following: "If the future 
of Canada is to be what It should be, we must be no 

an- less scientific than others, no less rigorous in our pur
suit of a method in so far as it approves itself to our 
reason; but our science must be directed by men who 
are free in heart as in intellect; our teachers and 
prophets in school, university, church and press must 
proclaim that in the realm of the spirit we possess 
abiding truths for humanity, which have been won 
for our race by the agony and endurance of ages, and 
which must be defended with our life; we must keep 
pure the wells of public morals and of religion." The 
book Is published by The University of Toronto Press, 
and sells for fifty cents post paid.

w..; God would never allow hell to exist.not so.
Crime, unpunished, unrestrained, unprevented; 

criminals uncured; greèd, cruelty, malice, allowed to 
riot unchecked; purity end innocence, unprotected 
from rapacity and lust; a universe given over to law-

;Published Daily by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,

35-46 Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephones : —Business : Main 2662.

Main 4702.

» Last year it cost a United States workingman 6340 
to buy the food for which he paid $280 in 1107. It is 
not any wonder that workingmen make continuous 
demands for increases in wages.

:
Dr. Falconer Ie eminently qualified toj
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Répertoriai:
Poor old Mexico City, which has been taken and 

re-taken and has seen presidents go and presidents 
HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief, come, has Just been captured by Carranza. It is to

be hoped that something will be done to bring sta
bility to that unstable country.

features of the complex questions involved, but by

CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST.................ences that are worse than war.

The massacre of St. Batholomew was worse than 
the wsr bravely fought by the Netherlands to defend 
their country from Spanish despotism. The massacre 
of the unresisting Armenians was worse than the 
Crimean war. The massacre of the unresisting Jews 
was worse than the Russo-Japanese war. Worse 
than the war of 1812 would have been the cowardice 
of America if it had left Without resistance American 
citizens to be impressed by- British men-of-war upon 
the high seas. Worse than the civil war would have 
been the cowardly acquiescence df a once liberty-lov
ing people that they allowed an empire with slavery 
for its cornerstone to be erected extending from thé 
Ohio River to the Iethmus of Panama, 
the Spanish-American War would have been a re
creant America acquiescing in the cruelties per
petrated under the Weylér regime on the helpless 
Cubans.

J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.
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the unfavorable reply of German; 
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^Pacific gained V* on the. first sale 
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It vCanadian failures for the first half of 1916 show a 
marked increase over the figures for the correspond
ing period of 1914, but this is true of the United ! 
States and other countries, as well as of Canada, j 
The first six months of 1915 showed 1.460 failures in j 
Canada, involving $23,421,615. These figures, com
pared with 1,218 failures with a loss of $11,688,226 
for the corresponding period of 1914.

SIR FREDERICK WILLI AMS-+AYLOR
General Manager

A. D. BRAITHWAITE,
AaSletânt General Manager.

aa could have been expe<
LL.d.Worse than

MONTREAL. MONDAY. JULY 12. 1915.

The Journal of Commerce. There is a price too great to pay for peace.
to injustice, to leave the defenceless unde

fended. to submit in craven spirit to despotism, to 
nee from peril with duties unfulfilled—these are far 
too high a purchase price to pay for peace.

f Steel was 
p tonnage
| volume of orders on hand was fa 
I jactations and Indicated rapidly in 
|tn the trade.
% Baldwin and Coal Products wg 
I the former gaining % by advartcint 

^ ofening 5 points up at 156.

Branchée at aU important Cities and 
Towne in every Province in the Dominion 

of Canada.

consent
An interesting incident has just occurred at St. j 

John, N.B., arising out of the will of the late Colonel 
Tucker, who will be well remembered as for some 
years a member of the House of Commons for St. 
John County. Among his bequests the Colonel left a 

of $5.000 towards the establishing of a home for

When the publishers of the JOURNAL OF COM
MERCE decided, something more than a year ago, to 
convert their weekly into a daily, they fully under
stood that the new enterprise—the publication of the 
only financial and commercial daily journal in Can
ada—would call for much patient effort, supported by 
a considerable investment of capital, and they gov
erned themselves accordingly. They could not, 
however, anticipate the calamity which occurred a 
few weeks later, the breaking out of a European 
war. with almost paralyzing effect upon business in- 
•erests throughout the worm. The newspaper busi
ness did not escape the storm. At a time when old 
established journals were obliged to suspend or cur
tail their operations, it was not surprising that a new- 
undertaking was subjected to a severe strain. In the 
hope that an early termination of the war would re
store the normal conditions under which we might 
reasonably look for the success of our project, we t*ie ome-
continued the issue of the daily paper. That hope, un- jfort 10 „„ _ ûri hûHo,

• ; ~~ . j of the movement will he encouraged, when better
happily, has not been realized. The war and the , .___ „ .. . . . .... . . ... ! conditions cbme, to push the project and endeavor
trying business conditions caused by it continue, with „ , , , r>na. ..... , , to add to St. John’s many worthy institutions the one
little probability of an earlv peace. . „ . , . . , , .that the good Colonel desired to have established.
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aged men, but upon the condition that four others 
j contributed each a like sum within three years from 
: the time of his death. An association for the found
ing of such an institution was formed, but the neces- * 
sary four contributions of $5,000 each are not in sight, | # 
and if the terms of the will are to be adhered to the j 
Colonels’ generous bequest may lapse and fall into j 
the general estate. The executor. Mr. L. R. Ross, who | 
is also the residuary legatee, has now notified the 
association that he will not take advantage of the 
condition expressed in the will, but has deposited the 
$5,000 in a bank as a nucleus of a fund for establish 

The time is not favorable for an ef-

m r Stw York. July 12.—Bear pres» 
F jjxinst the market shortly after 
E.Hiding stocks sold off to the < 
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R State Commerce Commission in ai 
|.ifl outcome unfavorable to the road 
H Canadian Pacific sold off to 141. 
I iterated predictions of a reduction t 
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I In the malntalnence of the 10 per 
| dally been manifested.
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AGENTS. 64 Wall St.
"Wa« there anythin» unusual about the contracting 

parties to that wedding?”
"No; just the usual bride and gloom.’ CHICAGO SPOKANE

“Women feel where men think.” quoted the Sage. 
"Maybe that’s the reason why there are so few bald- 

headed women.” replied the Fool.—Cincinnati Enqulr-
raise all the money required, but the friends THE

Royal Bank of Canada
Incorporated 1869

Jock Robinson, having been making merry with 
some boon companions, finally took his leave and got 
aboard a street car. 
was finally aroused by the conductor calling "Robin
son street !” Sleepy and befuddled, Jock made

m Having carefully reviewed the situation, we feel j 
that the continued publication of the daily, and its 
development along the lines that we had marked out | 
for it, would call for a large expenditure which would 
not be justified while the war conditions exist. We

■
m, BRITISH INCOME TAX PAYERS.

A commercial attache writes from London that It is
I New York. July 12.— Bear raidi 
; eflt stock, and the market soon re» 
| *0 that towards the end of the fit 
[ general were strong, and there w 
F TOlume of activity. A good part of 

«nted covering, but there was ev; 
| litlon by large interests.
\ American Coal Products perft 
itunts, and Distillers tried to emum 

< Products sold up 170Vi, a gain of 
ofan hour, and was described as "g 

vof the former Insiders 
professed to be scandalized, by the

m i
Ifei

Capital Authorised • 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Funds - •
Total Assets

“It’s no. treated last time."—Argonaut. $25.000,000
- $11.560,000 

$13,174,000
- $180,000,000

probable the total number of Income-tax payers in 
Britain is somewhat under 1.000,000, many The second officer of the Harpalion, which 

pedoed, describing the experiences of the crew, said 
the ship was sailing down the Channel at the rate of 
about eleven and a half knots.

have therefore concluded that this is not the right Great
workingmen escaping payment of the tax- because oftime for the prosecution of the work of issuing a 

daily financial and commercial journal, and that it the difficulty of obtaining an accurate record of in- 
will be wise for us to recognize that fact and return dividual earnings.

n
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Last year there were 709.356 as- HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
SIR HERBERT S. HOLT, Pr„ld«,t 

E. L. REASE, VlM-Pr.dd.nt and General Manerer

•'WcKe. ln CANADA ind NEWFOUNDLAND; 37 
Branches CUBA PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

end BRITISH WEST INDIES

individuals with incomes between £160 "We hld Junt sat down to tea," said the second of- 
preeent and £10.000 <*780 and 148,665). and 390 whose In- fleer, "at thé coRlneem' table, and the chief engineer

was saying grace.

to the weekly issue until the arrival of better con- sessments on 
ditions. Accordingly, at the end of the 
month, July 31st, the daily issue will cease, and the comes exceeded the latter figure, the. gros» income 
JOURNAL* OF COMMERCE will resume Its weekly : of the 709.746 Individuals being «1:228.226.600. Claesl-

fled by income these taxpayers numbered:

He had just uttered the words. 
‘For what we are about to receive, may the Lord make 
us truly thankful," when there came an awful crash.’1 are now on

amount 
of Income. 

$230,069,600 
286.987,400
147.367.600
102.762.600

63.687.800
42.772.100 
37,844,200
23.988.100
35.199.100 

110,137,900
40.748.000
20.916.800
15.155.100
30.320.100 
40,440,400

The foregoing schedule does not Indicate the returns 
made by 56,949 firms, nor the returns on incomes of 

I public companies and local authorities.—Bradstreets.

Number 
of assess-

LONDON. Ee,.
Print*• Street, E. C.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS <t .11 Br.nd.es

From many patrons and contemporaries we have NEW YORK
Cep. William end Cedlr StreetThe school committee of Providence, R.I., has de

cided to establish compulsory military, training in all 
high schools.

An old Scotsman who had scraped togetherreceived assurances of appreciation of the work of- ;
fortable fortune was persuaded by hie family, much 
against his own will, to take a holiday.
Egypt and visited tl>e Pyramids, 
some time at the Great Pyramid he muttered—"Man. 
what a lot of mason-work not to be bringin* in any 
rent !"

most ! Income—
.. .. 257.499
.. .. 237.434
.. .. 85,557
.. .. 46.063

.. 23,411
.. .. 13,383
.. .. 10.250
.. .. 5.779
.. .. 7,446
.. .. 16.363

3.381
.. .. 1,231

the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE which are
gratifying and encouraging. While some of the fea-1 U80 to J97o..............
tures of the daily will not be required in the less $976 to $146ft •• •• 
frequent issue, the general character of the paper $L460 to $1,945 .. . 
will be maintained, and we hope to retain for the ■ $1.945 to $2,435 .. .

$2,435 to $2.920 ..

I New York. July 12.—There 
i tiVty in the second hour and the 
P a »ubetantial increase Of strength. 

Dent however, was much 
trials than In railroad issues and it 

■ an upward movement in the latte 
| whlch are largely held abroad 

Mw,l of foreign liquidation.
I General

He went to'IE After gazing for

!II more pro
JOURNALISTIC FAUX PAS.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

A famous journalistic faux pas was made by a cer
tain London paper, which having no love to spare for 
Sir William Gilbert, violently criticized -one of his 
plays on the supposed first night. Unfortunately 
for the offender the production ef the play was post
poned, and there followed an unpleasant attendance 
in court during a libel case.

The worst mistake of this kind in the annals of 
the press Is probably the acceptance by the London 
Times of the forgeries of Richard Pigott. It was in 
1887 that this man sold to The Times certain letters 
connecting Mr. Parnell with the worst crimes of the 
agrarian war in Ireland. With almost incredible 
levity The Times published these letters which had 
been manufactured by Pigott. For a time Parnell 
was almost driven from public life by the force of 
popular criticism. At length the government was 
forced to take action, and there ensued the most 
famous cause celebre of modern times. Finally 
there came the moment when, with Pigott in the box, 
the whole Times’ case crumbled away in an atmos
phere of vulgar conspiracy. Rather than face a sec
ond day’s cross-examination at the hands of Sir 
Charles Russell, the forger fled to Spain. And Lord ' 
Morley made hie famous utterance, in which allud
ing to The Times’ nickname of "Thunderer." he spoke 
of this Jupiter Tonans who indeed forges his thunder-

The Day’s Best Editorialweekly the support of those who, even in the trying 
times of the past year, have given us their cordial 
co-operation.

$2,920 to $3.405 ................
$3,405 to $3,896 ......
$3,895 to $4,380 .. .. ..
$4.380 to $4,865 ...............
$4.865 to $9.735 .. ..
$9,736 to $14,800 ..............
$14.600 to $19.465 .. .. 
$19.466 to $24,330 .. ..
$24,330 to $48,665 ............
$48.665 and over.............

g ■: Little things can be very trying at times, Mr. John
son thought When, one wet morning, he could 
find his umbrella, 
lieved in the maxim: 
wife."

“I eay, Ellen." he shouted, "what

THE FIRE OF SERVICE.
(Life Insurance Independent.)

Fire—which we all know is a good servant but a 
bad master. No one of us who has ever watched 
firemen grappling with the tremendous files which 
occur in our cities, or our everlasting disgrace, but 
appreciates the bad master that fire is.

But how about the fires of the spirit? To be sure, 
they must be tamed and controlled, but are they not 

tnin • the compelling force which is behind all we do both 
of work and play?

Can’t you remember In your very own childhood 
how some of your playmates Interested and attract
ed you and seemed always to draw you to them—it 
was this fire back of their play, U was that magic 
thing, personality, which has undoubtedly grown 
and developed with the years and made of them 
men of mark.

Do you know anyone Who is making good who 
lacks this force? Behind every song that touches

Electric advanced 9%
: Châlmer8 stocks entered the list of 
| ”emed t0 be in relatively small 
! There was a demand in the loar 
: bland. Louisville and Nashville, an. 
; of which loaned 
; Wseion.

Like many married men, he be- 
"When in trouble blameManitoba.

ps Out of the unsavoury mess of Manitoba politics 
there arises one vital fact that should be gratifying 
to all who desire decent administration of public af
fairs. That the Roblin Government went down, "un
wept, unhonored and unsung," is admitted by all— 
even by the retiring Ministers themselves, 
disheartening to find charges made that the new 
Government, led by Mr. Norris, had obtained office 
through a corrupt bargain with their predecessors. It 
is to the credit of the Norris Cabinet that they

on earth has hap
pened to my new umbrella? I brought it home last 
night, and now it’s gone; and of

678
at a small premii882

>•’ course it’s raining390 furiously !"
"Why. it’s scarcely raining at all !" said his wife 

"But last night it was simply pouring when the 
ister left, and so I lent him your umbrella !”

I shall never sèe It 
may as well buy another to-day !”

"How can you be so wicked, Henry ! 
minister would stoop to stealing

"Stoop to stealing it be hanged ! I borrowed 
him a couple of months ago !”

I In connection with the rise in Dist 
F ed that the 
I ski,ooo

BIE"
arrangement of a plan 

Manufac 
possession < 

Purp<
™ ‘Wkl with working capital.

I notes of Spirits 
; *oüM leave Distillers in 
; *• expected"What an asinine thing to do ! to need for thatDECLINE IN SILVER.

(London Financier.)
again now, so

T&F
As if the 

your umbrella ! ”promptly met this charge, and took steps to have a j Th<" P*st week ha" wl,neMed a *,'adual weakan- 
ful! inquiry. The evidence shows that there was a 1 ot ,ha sllvar market- The prlnclPal cau8a of the 
remarkaile exchange of confidences between the old ! drooping tendency ha« been a somewhat larger sup- 
and new Ministers, which now accounts for the air i 1,1 y nt the metaI- The demand also slackened. Al- 
of mystery that surrounded the change of Govern- moat the sole support came from India, and this was 
ment. But while these proceedings were of an ex- j °* a meagre character, and was Insufficient to keep 
traordinary character, and probably without prece- j Pees with the Increase of the supply, 
dent in Canadian political history, nothing that has 
been disclosed indicates that there was any corrupt 
act or intention on the part of the new Premier. The

‘.New York, July 12.—Abdut the mi 
the market 

■Hocks in
relapsed into comp 

general presented firm t< 
Por the phenominal

the explanation offered 
f makl"k Iscge profits on thii 
I*"4 “surlng their continuity by In 

wtfr Into long
L"'EUPd that congress would put a b 
j^ssve the Industry

-life;
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rise In Ami
Juctebeyond the veil.

(By Archibald Lampman.)
How great unto the living aeém the dead,

How aacred. solemn; how heroic 
How vaet and vague, as they obacurely tread 

The shadowy confines of the dim unknown!

No buying
came from China, the Eastern exchanges having 

At 23 l-16d. per ounce for cash the

. the hearts of its hearers, behind every book that one 
! reads and remembers, and that starts one to think-SI term contract)ruled weak.

price is at the lowest level of the week, a complete ab 
sence of buyers, coupled with a moderate amount of 
selling on the 26th Inst., bringing the quotation down

; ing, behind every picture that lives, has been this 
divine fire. now growing 

ruin, by German competlt 
y,, ,. -J °f the war.
Baldwln Locomotive, 
r Brake

retiring Premier has sworn positively that there was 
nothing in the whole transaction reflecting on Mr. 
Norris, and the legal gentleman who made the 
charges has-so far accepted this position that he 
has stated he does not intend to call Mr. Norris as a 
witness.

No service can be true service without it. Just 
as the heart which supplies the life blood to 
bodies must keep on beating und filling our veins 
with good blood so in order to maki service alive 
with us there must be this fire back of it.

We cannot be automatons, time-servers, we must 
be more, much more. We must be always impelled 
by this living force, pushing tis on till we 
time, forget fatigue, but like a nicer with eyes set 
on the goal forge ahead, breathless perhaps 
wéary, but alive with the fire within which will not 
permit us to lag nor to drop out.

Fire burns away dross. It purifies and cleanses.

For they have met the tfrminationmonster that we dread. 
Have learned the secret not to mortal 

E’en as gigantic shadows on the wall 
The spirit of the daunted child 

So on us thoughts of the departed fall.
And with phantasma fill

to this figure. In well-informed quarters it is 
thought that this low rate will check further supplies 
of the metal, add that a recovery in the price is prob
able. The market is now reported to be quite steady.

Crucible Ste< 
a-mong the strongest 

Was the strength of ; 
influence In giving firmer to

,e*. but itDISILLUSIONED.
(New York World.)

Including those already sent to Europe. Canada, ac
cording to an Ottawa estimate, has recruited from 
135,000 to 140,000 men for service in the European 

Thirty-five new regiments have been recently 
authorized, and enlistment is rapidly going on. And 
yet Germany is.said to have believed that, with Eng
land involved in war, Canada and South Africa and 
the other British colonies would seize the opportunity 
to break away and assert their Independence, 
war has destroyed a great many Illusions, and this 
is not the least notable of them.

There has been enough rottenfiess exposed in this 
Manitoba affair to make most Canadians heartily 
ashamed. But they can at least have the comfort 
of believing that the man who has just taken upon 
himself the responsibility of governing the Province 
has not been In any way a party to it. There is 
ground for hope that better days are coming to 
Manitoba in the management of its public af
fairs. The outlook would have been hopeless indeed 
if the country had to believe that the dhaage of ad
ministration was the result of a corrupt bargain be
tween the leaders of the two political parties.

our gloomy gaze.OUR NEIGHBOUR'S FOOD.
<Canadian Courier.)

What food a workingman- in the United" States 
could buy in 1907 for $280, cost him $334 in 1913 and 
$340 in 1914. This Includes a list of fifteen articles, 
which represent about two-thirds of the expenditure 
for food made by the average workingman’s family. 
The Federal Bureau of- Labor Statistics have com
piled the figures.

The producers of food have been getting higher 
prices and in turn have been paying higher wages. It 
is hard to tell who is the gainer. Certainly the man 
whose salary or wages or Income is stationary is the

forget)IIB
Awe and deep wonder lend the llvin* linen, 

And hope and ecstaey the borrowed : 
While fitful fancy the full form divlnee,

And all In what Imagination dreamn.

ITALIANS MAKING PROC
iS.—The statement ltome. July 

**r Office
beams ; and war.

says:
3ct,0n« favorable to us have b 

se Valley at Monte Piano and I 
A¥ci Valley.life in the trenches.

(Clinton Scollàrd.)
The moon above the trenches shone 
Like a grim bêldame. wlsenêd,

Thé refining process may not be an agreeable 
for wê find it hard tfc give up our pet weaknesses, 
our'indulgences, but it brings strength, development 
and life and work gain because of this clearing away 
of thé dross.

EtfoIThe Jr*" 18aln« Val Grande conttn 
P on Sunday, .the Italians took t 

I'm the 
l0"a. In 
*«lht

enemy from their trenchee 
Isonxo Valley the enemy 

counter-attack which failed.
Silence, and then a song, and then 
The ghastly quietude again.
Pierced by the shrieking of a shell. 
Like a lost soul cast down to hell!

Our service blessed by this fire within becomes 
truest service, not Up and eye service, but the 
vice of the heart.

Id our various ways and In our own especial lines 
we are all striving for success. It doesn’t mean Just 
the same thing to any one of be, we have each 
own ideas, our own ideal, 
have caught up with this will o’ 
service be true service, lighted by the fire of the 
spirit?

Is It not an Ideal always Just before

The Return of "Jack” Fisher.
ptNERAL MOTORS cb. MAY

DECLARE arc
If you are not already a 

Subscriber to the
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE

(The Business Man’s Dally)*

FILL IN THE COUPON

A FISHING DEBATE.
(Canadian Courier.)

When, in a few days, you begin to think of using 
small green frogs as bait for the wary bass, be 
careful that some one does not accuse you of using 
reptile bait. If It should happen, do not make any 
wagers without carefully deciding what a reptile is. 
Is a frog a fish because It has gills when in the tad
pole stage? Is It a mammal because It has a brain 
and a spinal cord similar to a man’s? 
reptile because it has cold blood and does not suckle 
Its young?

A pleasing feature of recent war arrangements in 
England is the re-employment of Lord Fisher, who 
has been named chairman of a new branch caHed the 
“Inventions Board;” There Is probably no other 
man in the Navy who enjoyed as much popularity 
among the masses of the British people as Lord 
Fisher. That he and Mr. Winston Churchill were 
unable to agree at the Admiralty was regrettable but 
not surprising, for both men are so tenacious In hold
ing to their opinions that where difference arose 
compromise was not as easy as it would have been 
with some others. Mr. Balfour also, it appeared, had 
differences with Lord Fisher, and therefore the ap
pointment of that stateman to the head of the Ad
miralty. to succeed Mr. Churchill did not make mat
ers any better so far as Lord Fisher was concerned, 
and he ceased to be First Sea Lord. The continued 
absence of such a man as Admirai Flshêr from ac
tive service at a time when tÿè nation needs the 
best of its statesmen and warriors would have been 
a national misfortune. The fact that the difficulties 
have so far been removed as to bring him back to 
work will be received with much satisfaction by the

And so till dawn began to creep 
Across the land, when soothing sleep. 
About, its hallowed influence shed 
And none could tell the quick and dead!

I New York. July
P»n c 12.—Directors of
ry °mpany Will meet next month 

y assured that action will be ta 
^ of dividends

: Jhe company, 71,cal year end, Ju 
dated the surplu, for the comm 

;*•" »ver «50 a share.
* l« rumored that In addition to tl 
irad <■" a c..h dividend ha, 
^ aivld"'d 01,0 Wtll be declared.

Do we know when we
the wisp, if

on the common stoci

And the echoes of the now hushed Bells of Termonde 
seem o ring in our ears as we read:
Bella of Termonde. chimes that have rung so Iona 

Filling the Flemish air with mellow call to prayer- 
Hushed now your matin and

us—this suc- 
we reach oneceaa that we are working foi-? When 

level spot in the steep climb which we had thought 
was marked "Success” isn't It still ahead of 
the next turn of the path?

If in your heart burns the fire of service

THEYou àre authorised .to send me 
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE for ONE Year 
from date at a coat of Three Dollars.

Or is It a

your veaper song. 
Silence about you—silence and despair!

it will
always be so—the desire to do your work so well 
that you think of it as privilege, will so absorb that 
you will reach the fork in the road called "Success” 
and pass on. not recognising that that point toward 
which you have been striving this long time is now 
behind you for your ambition will still burn brightly 
and you will keep on. 
whose hearts and lives

j. . THE BRITISH WAR L<
W\îUly 12-The ejected o: 
U,™ * th6 Brltlah w*r loan was n 

“Journment of the House of Coir

CANDLE EGGS BY DOZENS.
(Farming Business.)

Egg candling Is usually a slow and tedious Job, and 
in such market centres as Chicago liable to be tied 
up by a strike, as Is now threatened. A recent inven
tion will do away with a lot of this trouble, eggs be
ing arranged on shelves, 10 dozen eggs on a shelf, 
and being candled In an instant, 
the form of à cabinet, the eggs being stood on end In 
holes and an electric light globe inserted between 
shelves. Not even a dark room Is needed.

4-j Yet Hope bids lift the veil and hear beyond 
The stillness brooding deep,
A» tbs vast seas of sleep.

Your melody. O fair Belts of Termonde,
Across the fields where men shall sow and reap.

For o'er the land there shall dawn brighter days, 
Yôur fertile land and fond.
And hearts shall yet respond 

To your rapt music, your harmonious lays,
O silent Bells, O sweet Bells of Termonde!
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U Is thus With tt)e people 
are warmed with the fire ofThe candler is in

i Not alone in the big things of life but in whatever 
we do, no matter how trivial, 
warmed and

diva Town and Previn**-Write Plainly.can our service be 
by till, fire ot the «plrit./

.
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MONTREAL MINING CLOSEILlf ==-■ =
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS IHOFIKr 

HELP RED HEM
IK OF 
FREAL

Raportad by Edward L. Doucette.
Noon close July 12, mg.

Cobalt Blocks:—
Minimum
■amas

I:
Bid. Asked.B*U6y ..............

Buffalo.............
Chambers . ...
Coniagaa...........
Crown Reserve ..
Foster................................
Gifford.....................
Gould................................
Great Northern .. ..
Hargraves.........................
Hudson Bay.....................
Kerr Lake........................
Larose ...............................
McKinley Darragh..........
Nipissing..............................
Peterson Lake...............
Right of Way.................
Rochester ...........................
Senéoa Superior...............
Silver Leaf........................
Silver Queén.....................
Temlskamlng.....................
Tretheway.......................
Wettlaufer.......................

Porcupine Stocks—

2* 2* Price
Ames Hblden .. ..

Do. Pfd.................
Bell Telephone, xd............... 140
B. C Packers....................
Brae.iiaa T. L. A £. xd. .. 
Canada Car ................

29 32
Length in Steel was Main Influence 
in Giving Market Firm Tone ---Coal 

Products Strong

WAR STOCKS BUOYANT

50 65 iN WBallad wit) 

t ACT or parliament 
'..........• SIS,000, (MM. 00

i«,w»,oeo 00 
1,20,864 00

19 Taken in Cenjnnctien With Ahsesce 
of Vessels is Which to Convey 

Canadian Wheat

ATLANTIC TONNAGE SCARCE

21
. .. 5.40 1665.87*

50 54 M
667

Do . pfd...............................
Canada Cement.............

Do., pfd................................
Cgn. Cottons, pfd.. xd.........
Can. Converters.................
Can. Gen. Electric................
Can. Pacific............................
Can. Locomotive...............
Can. Steamship Llnéa .. ..

Do., Pfd...............................
; Detroit United fty................
Dom. Bridge ............ ,, .,
Dom. Cannera.....................
Dçm, Coal. pfd. ..
Dom. Iron, pfd.....................
Dom. Steel Corp....................
Dominion Park, xd.............
Dom. Textile.......................
Duluth Superior, xd.............
Goodwins. Ltd.......................

Do.. Pfd..............................
Halifax Electric Ry. .....
Hollinger Mlries. xd...............
Illinois Traction .. ............

Do., pfd..............................
Laurentlde...........................

I* 98TT8........... 2*
% »%

2* 66*2*3E: MONTREAL
•■trials and Railroad. Issues Showed More Pro* 
nounend Strength Than Other Issues—May 

Foreign Liquidation.

| (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal Commerce.)
I New York, July 12.—Initial price changes at the 
F opening were small and the volume of business was 
I' ught f0r a Monday morning. It was, however, about 
[. u as could have been expected that stocks re- 
Lttined part of the gains made on Saturday and the 
F absence of selling pressure seemed to indicate that 
l the unfavorable reply of Germany to the America’s 

note had been discouhted.
f Union Pacific opened * off at 124%, but Southern 
F pacific gained * on the. first sale.
■ Steel was firm and unchànged at 59*.
? tonnage statement showing a gain of 413,569 tons in 
r volum* of orders on hand was far in excess of ex- 
; pectstions and indicated rapidly improving conditions 
|in the trade.
v Baldwin and Coal Products wpre strong features,
I ibeformer gaining % by advancing to 67% and latter 
t opening 5 points up at 156.

711 2
.......... 18.00 26.00 M

f Director« .-
TH, Eaq., Preeldtnt

Ta Meet Situation an Arrangement la Saing Mad# by 
Premier Éardan ta R#t#é#é a Number a# Ship# 

New Saing* Uàad aa Tranapdrta.

4.25 614.56
141%44 56

1622 25
a IHssSS-
8: tjfefe

1%.... 6.60 5.70 Ottawa. July it—À pries report from London that 
Premier Borden may arrange with the Brltlèh Gov
ernment to take over the whole Canadian wheat 
crop this year Is not confirmed in government circles 
here. There is little likelihood nt prenant of any 
such action being taken In view of the fact that. Ac
cording to the preeent outlook, there would ha am
ple supplies of wheat available at ordinary market 
prices frqm the usual sources of supply for all the 
Allied power# without resorting to any Governmental 
requisitioning of food products.

India. Canada, the United Btstes and Argentina, 
with the prospective opening of the Dardanelles, thus 
rendering Russia’s accumulated wheat supplies to 
come out. will be able to easily take care of all Brit
ish and French needs. The uncertainty aa to price 
fluctuations, the variety of grades, etc., also make any 
action along the line of a governmental fixed price 
and governmental purchase Of the whole crop almost 
impracticable as well ai unnecessary.

Under present conditions the rail problem In con
nection with this year’s wheat crop in Canada Is In 
regard to harvest help and ocean transportation. With 
approximately 150.000 Canadians under arms, a large 
percentage of whom are men who would have bean 
available aa harvesters, there promisee to be a scarc
ity of workers In the Western wheat ftètde next Au
gust and September, with hundreds of ocean steamers 
taken off their usual routes And requisitioned for 
war purposes there has bean for months iktat a great 
«caret t y of Atlantic tonnage.

The government la tasking a solution to both pro 
dents. A considerable number of harvesters will 
likely be brought to the primes this autumn from 
British Columbia, whirs the labor market Is con
tested. and an effort will also be mads to aécura har
vesters from the United States if It is found thit It 
la necessary to supplément the expected decrease In 
the usual numbers who go West from Editent Can-

To meet the ocean tonnage situation arrangements 
ire being made with the Admiralty through Premier 
Borden to release a number of ships which a ré now 
inder Admiralty orders for transport Servlci, etc..

22* 23
3% I3*

SIR RODOLPHE FORGET, 
President Quebec Railway, Light, Heat A 

C°- whdié annual report has just been issued.

2WILLIAMS-tAYLOR
il Manager 3190 99

ll.d. 68
AITHWAITE, 7979*2*en*ral Manager. 29* 2946*

■GO HT IE EM 
COM MD MTS EmImportant a tie, ,nd 

Cansd ^ Dominion

'OUNDLAND:
LING GRAND FALLS 
iT BRITAIN: 
idneedle Street. E.C.,
'• C. CASSELS, Manager

".7i:!.w!“,wlooPlacc'

IITED STATES:

126to 11
72* 713
66

Unfilled 26
Doble...................
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ........
Dome Mines .... 
Foley O’Brien ..
Gold Reef.............
Hollinger.............
Jupiter .................
Motherlode..........
McIntyre..............
Pearl Lake .. 
Pore. Crown ... 
Pore. Imperial .. 
Pore. Tisdale ... 
Pore. Vipond .. .
West Dome ........
Dome Rights .. .

3
717

16612 13
.96 26.66 26.66Chicago. July 12.—Weather reports continued the 

chief Influence in the wheat market to-day. The op
ening was strong under fairly active short covering 
on reports of rains in various parts of the winter 
wheat country, with expectations that harvesting will 
receive a further setback. Fears of damage were also 
held In some quarters. In the later trading there 
was a reaction of considerable proportions, and Ad
vices from Nebraska, and Kansas telling of better 
weather conditions in those States. The light offer
ings of new wheat helped to steady the market.

The corn market opened firm on reports of excès- 
sice rains in the west and parts of rne east. The 
market became easier later on. however, on the more 
encouraging crop advices and light demand.

Oats prices followed those for other grains.
Range:

23 24
Cl18.50 20.00
9130 32

1#63 6 Lake of Woods, pfd............
Macdonald Co........................
Mackey ................................

Do., pfd...............................
Mexican L. A P.................
Mont. L. H and P..............
Mont. Cottons....................

Do., pfd..............................
Mont, Tramways ............t.

Do., Debentures..............
National Breweries...........

j N. s. Steel & Cosl..............
Previous. ! Ogilvie Milling...................

Do., pfd...............................
Ottawa L. H. A P............

108% Penmans.............................
102* Penmans, pfd........................

Porto Rico............................
76% Price Bros...........................
73% Quebec Ry.. L. H. A P........

Smart Woods, pfd..............
47% Shswlnlgan ..........................
37% Sher. williams..................

Do.. Pfd..............................
Spanish River, pfd................
Steel Co. of Canada............

Toronto Railway XD.........
Tooke Bros............................
Tuckette Tobacco................
Tuckette Tobàcoo Pfd..........
Twin City, xd..........
West India Klee.
Winnipeg Ry...........
Windsor Hotel .. ..

Banks:
Commerce .. .. .. .
Hochelsga................
Merchants............. ...
Molsoné....................

120 .26.2
8*k

6* 8156%K Nêw York. July 12.—Bear pressure was exerted 
g Usinât the market shortly after the opening, and 
feHiding stocks sold off to the extent of about a 
|joint. There is. however, a large short interest 
F ind if foreign liquidation ceased the covering of shorts 
I night be attended with considerable difficulty.
I Reading was particularly the centre of attack and it 
I declined to 143 compared with 146* at "Saturday’:! 
| dose. Traders predicted early decision by the Inter- 
I State Commerce Commission in anthracite case and 
E m outcome unfavorable to the roads.
E Canadian Pacific sold off to 141.
I iterated predictions of a reduction rf the dividend ,al- 
! though in Canadian cities a feeling of great confidence 
f'fti the malntainence of the 10 per cent, rate has re- 
| dally been manifested.

10
67«648

46 441* 21621178L. Bog, J. T. Molineux 
i, 64 Wall St.

161
r>* 99 106

1 3SPOKANE 220 81656 56*
81*6* *% 49*130 140 46% 59* 69

117107 120
CHILE COPPER CO. OUTPUT.

Boston. July 12.—The plant of the Chile Company 
which was placed in commission in May is now regu
larly treating in excess of 3.000 tons ore per day. Over 
\00.000 tons of ore have already been crushed and ex
traction of copper therefrom is going.

Results so far achieved are extremely satisfactory. 
In some respects actual results being attained exceed 
estimates made by engineers. There is, therefore, 
every reason to expect that the estimated output of 
120.000,000 pounds copper per annum when the plant 
is in full commission will be attained on schedule

Open. High. 118 116PHE There were re- Wheat: — 126

k of Canada
rated 1869

1 49July......
Sept..........

Corn : —
July....................... 77*
Sept..........

Oats: —

110%

103*
49

103% 81101 %
«8
1077* 76% 76%

1673% 74 73 73*
I New York. July 12 
i eflt stock,
! «that towards the end of the tiret hour stocks in 
ï général were strong, and there was a considerable 
frolume of activity. A good part of the buying repre- 

tinted covering, but there was evidence of accumu
lé htlon by large interests.
| American Coal Products performed 
S,lunt8’ and Distillers tried to emunate its antics. Coal 
: Products sold up 170%, a gain of 20% points inside 
Man hour, and was described as “going some." Some 
tof the former insiders are now on the outside, and 
itrofessed to be scandalized, by the stock’s/ftehavior.

Bear raiding failed to bring 
and the market soon resumed Its advance

•o*25.000,000
- *11,560,000 

*13,171,000
- *180,000,000

July.
Sept

48* 113*48% liftIS* 48*
38 38 II37* 37*

99
36COPPER MARKET QUIET.

New York. July 12.— Although an Increasing num
ber of inquiries are being received from abroad, 
per continues quiet with few transactions reported. 
Large agencies still quote from 2ft to 2ft* cents for 
electrolytic. Sales were made by leading concerne »t 
20* cents for foreign account delivered deductions ff-r 
freight, etc., bringing the -price down to about 20

Impediment In the way of foreign business is ir
regularity and delay in cablq service. Taking advan
tage of dullness In this market certain British buy
ers have Insisted on doing business on the basis of 
sterling which throws the burden of declines in ex
change upon the American producer

:E: MONTREAL
5. HOLT, President 
Ident and General Manager

L and NEWFOUNDLAND; 37 
ICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
I WEST INDIES

66 tnd allow them to relieve the -ncre-mlng congestion ot 
reight at Canadian AtlAntle terihfflale.IllNEW PLANTS OF AETNA EXPLOSIVES.

New York, July, 12.—When new plants of Aetna Ex
plosive Company are completed and working the com
pany will make a profit on Its gun cotton and smoke
less powder sales equal to more than $300 a year per 
share on its stock.

The company last week let a contract for the new 
building which is to be completed with all possible 

‘•speed. It is estimated thaï the company has five 
years' business on its books.

NAfbtla-
are being carried on with a view to the Odv-

wonderful
If

rnment requisitioning or chartering of a number of 
'relghtera to handle the wheat export from Canada 
is soon as the crop movement begins In Htptember.

it is expected that Premier Borden will be able to 
nalts satisfactory arrangements for this with the 6n- 
leh authorities during hie stay in London and also 

*or some adequate plan of protecting the North At
omic trade route agelnet German submarine attacks, 
nifficlently lo Insure en uninterrupted flow of Cana 
Man wheat across to Britain during the crop moving

The question of Government Insurance of Atlantic 
wheat risks la also being taken up by the Canadian 
nlnleters In England»-

39
90

98%
75NEW YORK

Cer. William tnd Cedsr Street 16ft
.. 100WENTS at all Branches | ;^ew Tork. July 12.—There was good volume of ac- 

in the second hour and the market developed 
I a eubetantial increase Of Strength, 

ment, however, was much more pronounced in indus
trial* than In railroad issues and it was believed that 

fM upward movement in the latter class of 
| whlch are largely held abroad would 

Mw,l ot foreign liquidation.
! General

191
The improve- 149

199NEW BUSINESS OF STEEL CORP.
New York. July 12.—New business of United States 

Steel Corporation for the last three weeks has been 
coming In at the rate of nearly 60.000 tons a day.'This 
Is the highest since improvement began.

nc FAUX PAS.
ience Monitor.) 
tux pas was made by a cer- 
having no love to spare for 
ently criticized -one of his 
irst night. Unfortunately 
iction of the play was posl- 
1 an unpleasant attendance

261
stocks 

result in a re-
.... 284
.. .. 188%

284*| Montreal ...
! Nationals .. .
! Nova Scotia .. 
Ottawa, xd. .. 
Quebec .............

Toronto .............

PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA.
TO OPEN BRANCH IN ST. JOHN.

Si. John, N.B.. July 12. —The Provincial Bank of 211
Electric advanced 3* to 165*. 

Ckalmers stocks entered the list 
timed to be in relatively small supply.

There was

2Ô7Allis Canada will open a St. John branch in the course of aIn January new business was at the rate of less 
In January. February. April and 

In Juno

119 MONTREAL SALES. 
(Meriting Session.)

of active issues and Dufferln W. Harper, formerly of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia here will be manager.

Temporary quarters have been secured 
rangements made for a 20 year lease of a central loca-

than 20,000 a day.
May new business was around 30,000 a day. 
it averaged close to 40.000 and July in excess of 55.- 
000 tons a day. New business of Steel Corporation is 
averaging between 10.000 and 15.000 tons per day In

231*
a demand in the loan crowd for Rock 

Wand. Louisville and Nashville, and New Haven, all
° Which loaned at a small premium earlier in the 

[ tisslon.

Ill Common stockai —
i 140 Brasilian—6 at 14, 6 at 64.

Canada Car—21 At 42*.
Toronto Ry.—7 at 111. 6ft at 111/
Steel Co. of CârtâdA—26 at 14*. 166 At 14, 
«cotia—26 at 69. 26 at 64.
Dominion Textile—2 at 71*. 1 At 71*.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 130. 16 at 136, 6 at 129%. 
Canada CAr—26 At 82*.

Preférréd:—
Can. Cottons—26 at 71.
Dominion Iron—66 at 76.
Mont. Cota., Ltd.—2 At 49.
Penman
Ht eel Co. of Canada—i ft at 69.

Sondât —
Can. Cottons —81,600 at 78.
Dominion Iron—11000 at 85%.

Minait—
Crown Reserve—666 At .61. 106 at .66. 

Molsons—4 at 261.

•ondet—
this kind in the annals of 
acceptance by the London 

Richard Pigott. It was in 
o The Times certain letters 
Ith the worst crimes of the 

With almost incredible 
ed these letters which had 
gott. For a time Parnell 
public life by the force of

96 *T. Bienvlenu and Sir Alexander LaCoste are here | Bell Telephone 
In connection with the matter.

This bank has already three branches in Nê*1 Can. Cottons .. ..
Can. Rubber .
Can. Loco..................
Dominion Coed .. . 
Dominion Cotton 
Dom. Textile A. 
Dom, Textile B.

| Dom. Textile C. . . 
1 Dom. Textile D. . .

97*
with the rise in Distillers it was argu-

1 560,000

excess of output. 92 93*Can. cement
arrangement of a plan for extending $1,- 

notes Spirits Manufacturing 
would leave Distillers in 
11 expected

78FRENCH WAR LOAN INCREASED.
Paris. July 12.—Minister of Finance Rtbot Intro- 

hill Into the Chamber of Deputies increasing 
This Is an in-

Company Brunswick. 88
possession of money which it

to need for that purpose and thereforo 
supplied with working capital.

duced a
to $1.400,000,000 the latest war loan.

of $200.000.000 over original amount.

NEW YORK CURB QUIET.
New York. July 12.—Curb market quiet and irregu- 100

crease 99
F New York. July 12.—Abdut the middle of the after- 
ation the market 
ritocks in

99AETNA EXPLOSIVES DIVIDEND.
New York, July 12.—Aetna. Explosives Company has 

declared a quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on pre
ferred. payable July 25. to stock of record July 20.

relapsed into complete dullness, but 
general presented firm tone, 

for the phenomlnal
,«ucts the explanation offered was that the company 
I making large profits on the manufacture of dyes 
L a88Ufing thelr continuity by instating that buy- 
Siituent<?r lnt° IOng term contacts. It was also 
|“fued that congress would put a tariff on dyestuffs 

»ave the industry now growing up in this coun- 
0m ruin’ bY German competition following 

-• of the war.

Electric..................
Stewart .................
Standard Motor .
Int. Motor ...........

Do.. Pfd...............
St. Joseph Lead . .
Transpn.................
Kennecott Copper
Braden ...................
Magma Copper . 
Zinc.........................

176 99ingth the government was 
nd there ensued the most 

Finally

16-20 at 82.2 7-16 2* 99
9 106rise in American Coal Pro-! modern times, 

hen, with Pigott in the box. 
umbled away in an atmos- 

Rather than face a sec
tion at the hands of Sir 
r fled to Spain. And Lord # 
utterance, in which allud- 
le of "Thunderer." he spoke 
> indeed forges his thunder-

Keewatln Mill .. • •
Lake of Woods .. . 

i Laurentlde Co..............

13* 102*
161* \PHILADELPHIA CLEARINGS.

Clearings.
. ...$21,317,678

12* 96Decrease.
$1,221,819

1 Mont.
Montreal 8t. Ry • • •

f Mont. Tram....................
1 ogllvie Milling...........

Do., Series B . • • • 
j do., Series C.............

9160Philadelphia ... . 32* 94
162SPOT WHEAT LOWER.

pâris, July 12.—Spot wheat * lower.
12% 161Spot 1.87c.

imination 
Baldwin 

Air Brake

57* 103
3BRMANS ON THE OFFENSIVE

AOAINET BRITISH NEAR YRRES.
«4* 90xLocomotive, Crucible Steel 

were
penmans. Ltd..............
Porto Rico....................
Quebec. Ry......................

New York. July 12.—Messrs. Hornblower and Weeks Sher. Williams . . ..
and Messrs. Curtis and Sanger Jointly were success- Can. Power .. .. 
ful bidders for $439,000 Jersey City. 30-year gold ------

NEW YORK STOCKSand New York
80among the strongest of war order is- 

was the strength of Steel which 
latest influence in giving firmer

I,e*> but it JERSEY CITY SCHOOL BONDS. 48 47*,I8IONED.
rk World.)
sent to Europe. Canada, at- 
timate, has recruited from 
r service in the European 
glmenta have been recently 
t is rapidly going on. And 
ve believed that, with Eng- 
lada and South Africa and 
would seize the opportunity

Berlin. July 12.—German troops have taken the of- 
ensive southeast of Tprea In an effort to drive the 
Jritleh from the'tranches they Acquired a few days
tgo.

The official report states the prisoners taken at 
louches were two efflcèra and lia men, GemiAna Also 
aptured four machine gUna and a bomb thrower.
In the Voegea the GérmAna captured 860 yards of 

•’rench trenches and then returned to their own pool-

tccordance with our plan." aays the report.
In Northern Poland west of the Niemen And in the 

■eglon of «uwalklkalwarja road, the German troops 
.•aptured nearly two miles and a half Of the" outer 
Russian positions.

tone to the general
69* 9810.15 a.m.High.
79:71%70*72%71%

45*
Amal. Cop.
Am. B. Sug. • • 
Am. Can.
Am. Car F. • •
Am. Loco.............
Am. Smelt.
Am. T. & T.
Anaconda............
A. T.
Balt.
Beth. Steel .. ••
Bkn. R. T............
Can. Facific .. 
C'en. Leather
Ches. Ohio.............
C. M. St. P.............
Chino Cop.............
Erie........................
Gen. Electric. . • 
Gt. Nor. (Pfd.) 
Inter-Met................

Do.. Pfd............
Lehigh Valley .. 
Miami Cop.............
Mo. .........................

45 40' 46

MONEY AND EXCHANGEschool bonds and offering bonds at 102* and interest 
to yield 4.35 per cent.

Granby, 84%; British Columbia, % to 1 in New

46*44ITALIANS MAKING PROGRESS.
ome. July 12.—The statement from the Italian 

** Office says:
^ Cw»*0*18 *avora*>*e ua have been reported In 

«se Valley at Monte Piano and in the Rimbiancs 
; A*ci Valley.
^89°rts against Val Grande continue. At break of 

' drev|)th^Un<*Ry' **a**®,na t00** the offensive and
h», 'in

aal*M hunter-attack which failed.

45%
54

42* 45*4643% N. Y. EXCHANGE.
Chicago,—New York 20 cents dtsedunt.

York.76*7476*75%
120*120*. . 120 /N. Y. COTTON RANGE.

New York. July 12.—Cotton range.
Open. High. 

8.45 S.45
8.SO S.96

33 34*34*34* BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.
London. July 12.—B*nk of Bnsltnd relenâéd f 128, 

ooo gold in sovereigns for miscellaneous purposes.

Evacuation of the captured tranches was "in99*98%their Independence. The 
't many illusions, and this

S. F............  100*
Ohio ■■ 75*»

.... 166% 
86*

.. 143*

76*
8.41
8.80

75
8.41 
8.85 
9.09 
9.16 
9.43 !

July..............
October ... 
December .. 
January ... 
March ...

166 171171enemy from their trenches with appreciable 
Isonzo Valley the enemy again attempted

86*86*86% SILVER QUOTATIONS.
New York. July 12.—Zimmerman A Forshày quote 

silver 47%. Mexican dollars 86%.

9.11 9.18 
9.27 
9.61

9.07142*141143*
... 9.25
.. 9.44

41 *40%41%41*
37*
79%

i 6|NERAL MOTORS CO. MAY 9.13 UNLISTED SECURITIES.
Asbestos corp, of Canada................

Do. Pfd ... ........... .................. «
oD.. Bonds........................................

Can. Light k Power.......................
Can. Light k Power Bonds .............
Cedars Rapids Mfg. k Power Co. ....

Do- Bonds .........................................
Dominion Glass Co. Ltd. Pfd..............
Mont. Tramway k Power Co..............
National Brick Com.......................

Do.. Bonds.....................................
Sherbrooke Railway k Power Coy.
Western Can. Power .....................
Wayagamack Pulp k Papér Co.........

Do., Bonds ........................................

iot already a 
ier to the

COMMERCE
i Men’s Daily)- 

IE COUPON

79%78%80*

44%
25*

165*

RAND GOLD MINES OUTPUT.
London. July 12.—June output of RAnd Gold Mines 

amounted to 755.01) fine ounceA.

16 9*DECLARE STOCK DIVIDEND. 44%
25*

NO DEBATE ON MUNITIONS.
London. July 12.—The Premier refused to allow 

any debate on the subject of munitions.
Ammunition workers enrolled by the Government to 

date number 89,266, it was announced in the House 
of Commons.

The present session of Parliament probably will NeW york 
close before the end of July. Premier Asquith an
nounced.

44*44* 24 26
York. July 

t,r* Company
2512.—Directors of the General Mo- 

will meet next month and it is 
MBure<l that action will be taken on the mat- 

Vr °f dividend

25 46..76
161% 105.. 162

. 116%
86 ÈTÀOlWWy BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

London. July 12-—Bâr Allver 22%d Off *d.
Clearings.

./...i»7,W«,742 18.711,12)

20*19%20*T 8 °n the common stock.
^im&teTTh ^ " fl8Cal year end* Ju,y **8t "11,1 it
**li over |50

20
71* IncrAsse.139*138%139*

27%
surplus for the common stock will be 
a share.

J" rumored that in addition to the
«tock mUCed °n a 0,1811 d,vldend basis 

fl,Vldend also will be declared.

.. 138%

.to send me THE 
(EftCE for ONE Year 
It of Thyee Dollars.

27*27*27%
3%3*6* N. Y, TIME MONET.

New York. July 12.—Time money market has Arm- 
Rates are 2* per cent, for 66 days. 2% for

New York, July 12.—Sales of stocks and bonds 10 3ft days. 2% for 4 months, 3 per cent, for 6 months.
and 3 to * for six mohths.

common stock 
next month a

14*
82*
55%

101%

104%
22*
28%

14Nev. Cods................
New York Cen. .. 84*64%84% NEW YORK STOCK SALES. i er tone.57%56*N.Y.. N.H., H. . 103i l.„„ THE BRITISH WAR LOAN.

i«nnl|0n .iUly 1!—The official statement
LJ* th* Brlt‘»h war loan was not made prior to 
! Mtournaient of the House of Commons

103*
105%

.... 102% a.m. to 2 p.m.Nor. Pac.............
Penn. R. R................ 106
Ray Cons.................... 22 ^
Rep. Steel ■ • •

105% Stocks.
........  306,697
........ 276.606
........ 422,28*

21*23* FOREIGN EXCHANGE DULL.To-day ..............
r rtday ............
Thursday . . .

$1.443.600
1.549.000 New York, July 12.—Foreign exchange dulL 
1,933,000 Sterling—Cables 4Y7%; demand 4.79%:

Cables 5.62*: demand 5.91; Mark»—CAP
SI 9-16; Lires—Cables 9.68; demand 9.69.

TIN OUÔTED QUIET. /
New York. July J2.—Metal Exchange quotas tin 

quiet At i$# to 34 •"■'♦s lit five and ten ton lota. Lead 
steady- offered at *&. »

28*
144%143145*

86*
14*

125*
49*

.... 144%
Pacific . 85

Reading • • • 89%84* 
13% 

123* - 
47*

“«Ward »■ ROSS, R.C. EUGENE R. ANGERS

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

^"«‘BuiMin,, » St NWwIrs Street, Montreal

Southern 14*14Southern Ry...........
Union Pacific ---- 124%
U. S. Rubber .. .

demandCOMMERCIAL PAPER RATES.
New York. July 12.—Commercial paper rates remain 

practically unchanged at 3 to 3* per cent, for the best GENERAL MOTORS AT JJE.
names of 60 t6 90 day maturity and 3* to 8* per cent New York. July 12.—Géhéral Motors common sold 
for longer maluritlw. j »t 1M. up 10 Points and new high record.

126
49* CHICAGO CLEARINGS.

Clearings. Lécreaae. 
»............952.743,942 $835.46#

4-7*
69%58*6059*U. S. Steel .............

Do.. Pfd............... 109%Its town end Preface. ShChicago............ ...
66%65*66%66* |Utah Copper...........-> i§ys
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—CINIOI’S PUBLIC DEBT INTER.March 27—Over 110 lives tost when British steamers 
Fal&ba and Agulla were sun*.

March 28—Russian Blaclr Sea Fleet shells

,000,0000000 0 o o

jjh' RA8PBe**Y to

By Peter McArth

il fcisfô❖

! The War Day by Day I
^.•‘Hàrpalyce, first relief boat 

‘ ,under charter to Belgian
> ; April 10—British steam 
Xj . of New York State,
♦ Commission, sunk by torpedo.

11-Oe^nan; auxlia^ cri»lsW Kronprins 

helm goes- trit^/port^t Newport News.

December 8—The German squadron under Rear-Ad- April 14—FieM-MarshalFiench gives British
mirai von Spree is attacked in the South Allan- ties at Neiive Chapelle ae 12,fid. and reports
tic off the Falkland Islands by'a British fleet that disorganisation of infantly was due to dr-
under Admiral Sturdee, and the cruisers Scharn- ders not being observed.
horst, Gneisenau, Leipzig and Nürnberg are sunk i Apru 15—"Soldiers Vote” bill pasiecT Dominion Par

liament. • ' ■ i r \
December 13—British submarine sinks the Turkish Apri| 17—Turkish torpedo boat sunk in attack on

battleship Messudieh in the Dardanelles. British transport. British ,submarine EJ-16 lost Despite Increased Tariff and Stamp Taxes, the Total

Servians capture large Austrian rorces. April ig—British capturq ,Hill 60 south of Ypres, and Revenue for June Showed a- Decrease of
December 16—^Austrians evacuate Belgrade. push lines'forward three miles.
December 16—German cruisers bombard Scarborough, April 20.—Turitlsh 'Blaoki'rfsa Fleet ;cyt'off ?by 

Hartlepool, and Whitby on English coast. ! sian mines off Bosphorus.,
lies'land 20.0* troops «mut Enos. Euro- 

Turkeyifjlbsfs • to. place embargo on 

export of arrhs.—Annpqncement made.that Britain 
has 36 dtvlsjiôhs of 76^*00/ men in France.

Brilliant rally ^'Canadian troops, 
lost ground * an^P'. guna in • battle" north 0/

Ypres. This was the first serious engagement in 
which the Canadian division took a prominent 
part, and the casualties were heavy, some 90 offi
cers being killed or wounded.

April 26.—Reports of serious risings in India and 
Burmah received from Straits Settlements.—Ger
man cruiser Kronprinz Wilhelm interned at New-, 
port News, Va.

April 27.—Allied armies çommenced advance against 
Turks on shores of Dardanelles.—Reinforcements 
of Canadians in England sent to me iront as a 
result of the recent heavy casualties.

ifiI o 000000oo-M. 0000
be meanest man in Canada I 
I dare not give you his name « 
, for like all the mean men I h 
»ble, and moreover he is well < 
his neighbors look up to him.

estimable a clt

Wll-■ ■ April
.. .......................*****....... . During Mouth of June the Increate 

Amounted to Almost Eighteen 
Million

REVENUE DECREASING

Net Profits for Year Ended December 
31, 1914. Decreased by Over 

Three Million

'

1814:
June 28—Archduke Francis Ferdinand assass 
July 23—Austria sends an ultimatum to Servla.
July 31—Russia orders general mobilization.
August 1—Germany declares war on Russia—French 

Cabinet orders general mobilization.
August 2—German forces enter Luxemburg—Germany j 

addresses ultimatum to Belgium demanding free 
passage for her troops.

■ 1
m Least a slur on so 

r, whlt he does. He hires the bh 
L-bood to pick raspberries for hi 
be bargain that they must whist! 
Lj in the berry patch. As he is a 

is able in this way.tomak 
|0t any of the delicious berrh 
!jjoW what do you think of t man 
t-’j w0Uld'nt consider this man s 
Ijeen for some time past I have bt 
Bine the origin of the name "Rasp 
»tlon given in the big dictionary 
.flggp—with reference to its rouj 
Bke a rasp." What nonsense! Th 
nepberry might remind one of t 
but never of a blacksmith's rasp.

of words. Is a mere mt 
I feel quite at lib

DROP CAUSED BY WAR—British occupy Bussorah, in Asia Minor.

QroM Sale. Net Given, but Figure» of Expert» 
Agricultural Implement» Publl.hed by the De- 

pa riment of Commerce Tel the Story.
■ $654,258.

to Berlin. de-August 4—England sends ultimatum
manding unqualified observance of Belgian neu- ;

ultimatum—German Ottawa, July 12.—Canada is paying the penalty of 
the war in the shape of a *very rapid increase in the 
public debt. During June there was an increase of 
no less than $17,970,090. The Increase for the past 
twelve months has been $130,906,086. The total net

For the year ended December 81. 1914, 

ternational Harvester Corporation, which took 

the foreign business of the old International 

vester Co., reported net profits of $4,262,595, 

pared with $7,116,263, in 1918. The drop is. 

attributable directly

rejectstrality—Germany
begin attack of Liege—President Wilson i December 17—Berlin announces general Russian re- I April 21.—A1

treat in Poland—Survivors of Emden captured. |

August 5—England announces existence of state j December 18—Egypt proclaimed n British protector- 
Wllson tenders 1

the In-
troops

Har-
:issues proclamation of neutrality.

war with Germany—President 
his good offices to the warring nations.

August 7—Germans enter Liege—French invade sou
thern Alsace.

as rom- 

°f course,
ate—Gen. Botha regards Boer rebellion at an end.

December 23—French Chamber votes war credit of April 23.
ered

debt at the end of last month stood at $450,287,721, 
or pearly ^60 per head. The Government's temporary 

loans on June 80th totalled 100.540.350. nearly all, of 
course, being in the London market. /

The fotal

recover-

Gross saleseight and a half billion francs.
are not given, but the figures of exports of 
tural implements published by

December 25—British naval and aerial raid against 
Cuxhaven—Russians defeat Austrian

agricui-
the Department ,,(

the ecienceAugust 8—Italy reaffirms neutrality.
August 15—Austrians enter Servia—Japan sends ulti-

army at
Tuchow near Tamow—German offensive in Cen
tral Poland halted—Italian marines occupy Av- 1

cases sorevenue for June .was $11.43$,970, a de
crease of $654,268 as compared with June of last year, 
despite the increased tariff and the stamp taxes. Cus-

.injnany
origin of th* name raspberry mys 

What does a healtiiy boy*do whe 

'««berries are ripe 7 Anyone can 
kyoodling towards the house

Commerce tell the story. ,
For the ten months' period ended

ma turn to Germany.
August 17—British expeditionary force completes Its : ..... APril. IS!"., the

exports of all agricultural Implements and parts 
were valued at only $7,738,929, compared with J2S.- 
094.426 In the corresponding period in 1913-14 
$34,137.491 in the ten months' end^d April.

The following table gives the exports in 
months’ periods of the different kinds 
plements during the past three

landing in France—Beginning of a five days' bat - toms revenue again showed a falling off, the total 
for the month being $6.938.763 a decrease of $144,961 
»s compared with June of last year, which was in 
turn much lower than for the preceding year. Post 
office revenue with the help of the additional stamp- 
tax shows an increase.

repulse of French : December 28—French occupy St. Georges near Nteu-tle in Lorraine, ending in 
across frontier with heavy loss—Beginning of five ; 
days’ batttle between Servians and Austrians on i 
the Jadar. ending in Austrian rout.

Irtli: The rahs-berries are ripe. "R 

s cheer, expressive of joy. Hence 
b tony that makes the small boy cl 
rjoy he feels. Do I hear any objec 

Anyone can se that t

1915:

January 1—British battleship Formidable sunk in the 
Chann aL

1313. 
the ten 

of farm im-
August 20—Germans enter Brussels—Belgian 

retreats on Antwerp.
August 23—Germans enter Namur and begin attack 

on Mo ns—Austria announces victory over Rus-

The total post office revenue 
for last month was $1,250.000, an increase of $326,000 
over June of last year.
•customs revenue has shown a decrease of $487,123. 
and post office revenue an Increase of $725,000 ns 
compared with the corresponding three mohths of last 
year. Expenditures are running about the 
last year. For June there was a decrease of $498,- 
447 in consolidated fund expenditure and an increase 
of $626,734 in capital expenditure as compared with 
June of last year.

tnation. Let makers of dictionai 
And now that l am at it I may as 

iji philologists right on another pi 
'with the raspberry. They seem u 

exact origin of the word "jam

, January 3-A- French capture Steinbach, east of

1915. 1914.
Hay rakers, tedders $ 119,124 $ 331,129
Mowers and reapers 2,393,649 16,519,150
Planters and seed-

«rC I
January 3-4—Russians win decisive victory over 

Turks in the Caucasus at Sarikamysch and Ar- 
dahan—Russians overrun Bukowina and enter

For the past three months 1913.
$ «’7.485

1 7.552.516

April 28.—German attempts to break Allied line at 
Ypres definitely stopped. —Women’s Peace Con
gress at The Hague opened.

May 1.—American steamer Gulflight torpedoed by 
Germans off Scilly Islands—Two German torpe
do boats and Britis hdestroyer Recruit sunk in 
running fight in North Sea.

May 3.—Canadian casualties in Ypres fighting total 
f.,000 is announced.

eians at Krasnlk.
August 24—British begin retreat from Mons—Zeppe

lin drops bombs into Antwerp.
August 25—Mulhausen evacuated by the French. 
August 27—Louvain burned by Germans—Japanese ^ 

blockade Tsing-tau.
August 28—British fleet sinks five German warships *

Carpathian passes.
! January 8—French advance across Aisne north of 
I Soissons.

same as 323,423 634,671 '.000,196 am amafejerry jam. Once more 
ÿjeM. lAso once more <1 go to the 
kfor my expJa nation. What does h< 

chince to steal raspberry jitn? ) 
Igine, Just use your memory and re 
P to gay. "Yum yum!" of course. W:

Plows and culti-

Thrashers ..
All others ..

. .. 1,959,711 
. .. 815,007
.... -2,128.016

4,586,335
2,351,214
3,671,927

«.lb,258 
4.176.066 
4.001.950

J January 13—Turks occupy Tabriz—Count Berchtold 
resigns.

January 14—French driven hack across Aisne River.off Heligoland.
August 29—Russians defeated tn three days’ battle 

near Tannenberg.
September 2—German advance penetrates to Creil, 

about 30 miles from Paris, and swings eastward
Rheims

Russian 1 May 4.— War costing Britain $5,000,000,000 a year, 
nrd national debt already doubled, says Lloyd i 
Ceorge in budget speech.

east of Soissons. after a week's battit 
advance in Mlawa region.

January 15—British victory at La Basse AUGUST WILL BE Total
The figures giving the value of

$7.738,929 $28,094,426 $34,173.481 
exports by nations

more interesting. Germany took only $20.- 
379 in the ten months ended April, as against $2,- 
931,557 in that period the

Eletrned professor will tell you that 
Kef Grimm’s law or some similar 
E exclamation in time became chang 
I Still later it was changed to "Jan 
F objection to that ? It is all as pla 
Ehave a notion to give up farming 
Biology. The college professors and 
r gem to lack both imagination anc 
r mall boy.
gf Now cant* you see why I consi 
f makes the boys whistle when picki 
I meanest man in Canada? The b< 
I chief product both take their name: 
I {hem shown by the small boy. If 
I in my derivations just try any hea 
6 raspberries and raspberry Jam am 
f act. If he does'nt say "Rah!" and 
I not a normal boy.

reported.
Germans being forced back one mile. Th» French. May 6.—Russian lines reorganized after defeat on 
cut off from reinforcements by floods, driven •—French centre between Verdun 

driven back—Seat of French Government remov-
Lunajec.

I May 7.—Cunard liner Lusitania torpedoed by Ger
man submarine off_ Old Head of Klnsate on the

year before. A decline
luite as striking is recorded by Russia, before

back at Soissons.
January 16—French partly retrieved losses - News of 

gallant bayonet charge by Princess Patricia's 
Infantry reached the outside world. 1

ed to Bordeaux.
September 3—Russians occupv Lemberg.
September 5—Batttle begins south of the Marne and j 

east of Paris in which the German right wing is 
pushed back, followed by a general retreat.

September 7—Maubeuge taken by the Germans.
September 12—German retreat halts on the Aisne.
September 16—Belgian commission protests to Pre

sident Wilson against German "atrocities."
September 20—Germans bombard Rheims and injure 

the famous Cathedral.
September 22—German submarine sinks British cruis

ers Aboukir. Cressy. and Hogue in the North Sea 
—Russians capture Jaroslav and invest Przemysl.

September 26—British troops from India land at Mar-

our biggest buyer of agricultural implements, 
which in the 1914 period took $5,998,182, 
with $83,322 in 1915.

Irish coast, with loss of 1,500 passengers, only 
658 being saved.

January 17—Russian official statement told of exter- May 9.—Germans announce capture of Libau.
mination of 11th Turkish army corps.

January 19—German Zeppelins raid England killing

as compared 
Italy

*hows the smallest decline, with $363.829 in 191». as 
igainst $471,660 in 1914. In this connection it is 
Leresting to note that in the single month of April. 
1915, Italy imported from us $116,131, nearly twice 
that taken in April, 1914—$68,219. Implement 
-«• Canada show a surprising decline from $2,618.207 
o $1,506,847. President McCormick of the Harvester 
'orporAtipn, attributes The decline in sales to 
ial crop failures in western Canada. The drop from 

'4.033,240 in 1914 to $1,076,689 in 1915 in sales to Ar
gentina is laid to unsettled South American financial 
'onditions.

Of the large countries(Continued from Page 1.)

pany’s past grandeur be as reckless as you please 
with exclamation points, but go light on the superla
tives if you would stick to the facts.

May 11.—Allies make gains north of Arras and Bel-Pl
gians again cross Yser.

four civilians and damaging property with bombs. 1 May 13.—American note calls on Germany to prevent 
January 20—British Government refuses to guarantee May 14—Official announcement made in Rome that

that part of Triple Alliance Treaty concerning’’Daria’’ will not be seized but offers to buy 
cargo or deliver it.

Januanry 24.—British fleet under Vice-Admiral Sir 
David Beatty defeated German squadron in North 
Sea, sinking thie battle-cruiser Bluecher, and the 
light cruiser Kolberg.

January 26.—All stocks or wheat in Germany seized 
by Government.

exports
Austria was abrogated on May 4.

May 17—Preliminary stages of new British drive fin-

recurrence of submarine outrages and make re
paration for American losses.

I May 18—Russians routed Austrians in Bukowina and 
captured 20.000.
British army to use gas in future.

The large interests intrenched in Steel are wait
ing, I understand, for the passing of political uncer
tainties, especially a possible break with Germany. 
Meanwhile they maintain a trading position but with 
the main object accumulation as they believe that the 
Morgan industrial is on the uptack 
irrespective of immediate variations. N"Steel stands 
to win." says a representative of one of these in
terests. "whether we are dragged into the war or 
not. If We go to war it Is obvious that demand for 
ammunition and steel products will increase. If wr

■
for a long pull THE HOP MARSeptember 28—Germans begin siege of Antwerp.

October 2—End of week’s battle at Augustowo in 
which the Germans are defeated and forced out 
of Russian territory.

October 6—Belgian Government removed from Ant
werp to Ostend.

October 7—Bombardment of Antwerp begins—Japan
ese seize Caroline Islands.

October 9—Antwerp occupied by the Germans.
October 12—A Boer commando in the Cape Province 

mutinies.
October 13—Belgian Government transferred from 

Ostend to Havre.
October 14—Allies occupy Ypres—Batttle begins on 

the Vistula..
October 15—Ostend occupied by the Germans.
October 16—British cruiser Hawke sunk by German 

submarine.
October 18—Belgian army effects Junction with Allied 

left, batttle on from Channel coast to Lille.
October 20—English gunboats participate in battle at 

Nieuport on Belgian coast.
October 24—Ten days’ battle before Warsaw ends in 

German defeat.
October 27. —South African sedition spreads.

Gen. De Wet in revolt—Russians pursue retreat. 
Ing Germans and re-occupy Lodz and Radom.

October 28—Berlin admits retreat from Warsaw and 
Ivangorod.

October 29—Turkey begins war on Russia by naval 
attacks on Odessa, Novorossysk, and Theodosia 
In the Crimea.

Octomer 30—Col. Maritz, rebel leader In Cape Prov
ince, beaten and driven out of the colony.

November 1—A squadron of five German cruisers. 
Including the Gneisenau and Scharnhorst, defeat 
a British squadron off Coronel, on the coast of 
Chill—Turks bombard Sebastopol.

November 3—German squadron makes a raid to Brit
ish coast near Yarmouth.

November 4—German cruiser Yorck strikes mine In 
Jade Bay and sinks —Heavy fighting around

November 5—England and France declare war on 
Turkey—Dardanelles forts bombarded—Russians 
re-occupy Jaroslav.

November 6—Tsing-tau surrenders to the Japanese.
November 7—Russians reach Plfcschen In Silesia and 

enter East Prussia.
November. 10—The Emden defeated, and forced ashore 

at North Keeling Island in Bay of Bengal, by 
Australian cruiser Sydney.

November 11—Germans capture Dixmude —German 
submarine sinks British gunboat Niger off Deal.

November 12—Russians occupy Johannisburg ‘ in
East Prussia—Russians defeated in Vlotslavek.

November 15—Russians defeated at Lipno and Kut- 
no—Battle, in Flanders attains climax with charge 
of the Prussian Guard against Ypres.

November 16—The 8héâkh-ul-Ielam at Constantinople 
proclaims a Holy War against the Allies—British 
House of Com mobs votes a War loan of £226,- 
000.000.

November 10—House of Commons votes a new army 
of 1,000,000 men—More than 1,100,000 men already 
under arms, exclusive of Territorials—Germans 
pierce Russian centre south of Lodz.

November 26—British battleship Bulwark destroyed 
by explosion in the Medway River—Germans 
break through Russian circle near Lode.

December 1—German Reichstag votes new credit of

January 28.—First flgr.ting in Egypt near Suez Canal , 
reported.

February 2.— British again reoulsed Germans at La May 19—Military authorities take control of Italian
railways.
Premier Asquith announces that non-partisan 
coalition cabinet will be formed in England.

February 3.—British Parliament, at opening of ses- May_20—Germans took Russian port of Riga, 
sion. decided to confine itself to Government

The following table gives United States exports <>f 
agricultural implements in the three ten months' 
periods to the different countries:

I New York, July 12.—There 

F.ported from the Pacific ports on 
I tone continues firm. As to state co 

r hirie “Republican” says: Hops ar 
I this part of the valley. The rains 
[ hw* thoroughly soaked the ground 
F time to save the

Bassee, and advanced. British fleet ordered to 
treat cargoes of grain and flour consigned to 
Germany and Austria as conditional contraband.

1915.
France........................$ 684,164 $ 3.514.383 $ 2,468.662

20.379 
363,829 

39,044- 
83,322

do not, present conditions ensure large earnings foi 
months to come.pi??!*. Cîerm an y 2,931.557 

471,560 
658.286 

5,988,182 
1,006,347 
2,636,332 
2,618.207 

183.210 
1 68,845 

4,033,240 
216,068

3,020.707 
455,283 
377,082 

7,175,986 
913.945 

2.957,268- 
5,490.048 

554.082 
256.435 

■6,565.959 
253,469

The same thing. I think, applies 
May 23—Italy declared war on Austria-Hungary and to the conflict in Europe, if the prolonged exports 
May 24—Germany’s Galician campaign stopped at I munitions and steel products are certain to con

tinue heavy.

italy.................... .. '
Netherlands..................
Russia in Europe ..
United Kingdom .. . 582,648 
Other Europe ..
Canada .......................
Mexico............... ..
Cuba .. .. ..
Argentina .. ..
Brazil...................
Other South 

America .. .. ..
British Oceania ..
Asia and other 

Oceania .. .«

Other Countries ..

|L The following quotations are bet 
I,drance from dealers to brewers if 
L States, 1914—Prime to choice 111 
I prime’ll 0 to 11.
£ lflS—Nominal. Old olds, 5 to 6.

I Germans, 1914—32 
f Pm1,,C8> 1914—Prime to choice 13
f Prime 11 to 12.

measures.
February 4.—Announcement made that finances of 

Britain, France and Russia for the purposes of 
the war will be pooled.

Turks driven back from Suez Canal with heavy 
losses.

Feb. 6.—British liner Lusitania arrives at Liverpool 
flying American flag.

Feb. 8.—British Government introduces

Should peace be made sooner than is 
i now expected, say neft winter or next spring, con- 
, sumption of steel afterward for reconstruction If 
bound to be. very large."

Not all wealthy directors of the Steel trust, how-

Rlver San.
May 26—New British Coalition Cabinet formed.
May 26.—Italian troops cross Austrian oorder from 

Lombardy to Adriatic.
U. S. steamer 

reaches port.
Italy declares blockade of Austrian coast.
British battleship Triumph sunk in Dardan-

May 27.- British battleship Majestic sunk in Dar
danelles and mine layer Princess Irene blown 
up at Sheerness with loss of over 300 killed.

Admiral Sir H. B. Jackson appointed First Sea 
Lord of Admiralty.

730,957
1,505,847

87,433
200,020

1,076,689
93,290

Nebraskan torpedoed, but
to 33.ever, are loaded up with its common shares at thie

George. W. Perkins is said to be an onlooker 
Another former factor in the market 

for this stock, who Is also a director, that has stood

"blank
cheque" budget providing for army of 3.000,000 men.

in Vienna. 1913-8 to 10. Old olds, . 6 to 7. 
Bohemian. 1914—33954,554

870,377
767,790
706,351

319,604
604,686

to 35..Feb. 9—Russians begin to evacuate Bukowina before 
Austro-German advance.

persistently aloof from it during many months is E. 
C. Converse. The former head of the National Tube

[ SPICE MARKET QUI
I N"w Tork, July 12.—The spice 
r0ri Saturday, there being no large si 
I «Wiles were swelled by the arrivai 
I”'** and mace on the hercules.
F Grinders 
I «paring,

Feb. 10.—U. S. Government sends note to Britain 
pointing out danger of using neutral flag and note 
to Germany warning against menacing lives or

Company has not yet bought back the big line of 
Steel distributed a few years ago.

615.583
1,129.182

80,859

754,836
1,354,710

85.622

790,620
498,340

68,157
Converse, it If;

related, is unable to reconcile himself to the theory 
that prosperity is compatible with free trade policies 
and such matters as the Clayton low and the govern
ment anti-trust suits.

vessels of Americans.—Canadian budget provides 
for tariff increases of 7V4 per cent, and 5 per cent 1 May 28—Italians continue advance and threaten de

fences of Trent. .... $7,738.929. $28,094,426 $34,137,481Total ..I
Mi

preferential.
Feb. 12.—British aviators raid Ostend and surround

ing districts, damaging submarine bases.
February 13.—Russian retreat in East Prussia 

nounced.
February 16.— Announcement made that between 

300,000 and 600,000 of new British army, includ
ing Canadian contingent, have landed in France.

Forty Allied aeroplanes attacked German po
stilions on Belgian coast.

February 17.— Britain’s complete reply $0 American 
note on shipping question made public, Britain 
pointing out that the Vntted States troubles 
were due to German mines, and not British navy.

February 18.—German “war zone" edict

arc fairly well supplie 
but have yet to anticipateNo doubt many small spe

culators and minor investors with a strong predilec
tion for the Morgan stock are in the same boat 
But the powerful Interests who have taken a bull 
stand on it are betting on the country and on the 
renaissance of industry and think the large number 
of people, big and little, who are now holding off will 
furnish potent buying In Steel at higher prices later 
in the year.

Canada has 56,000 troops overseas.
! May 31—German airship dropped bombs on London, 

several fires being started and four people killed.* 
German reply to Lusitania note received by 

U. S, Government, asking for Information as to 
what kind of ship the sunken liner was and al
leging she carried guns.

June 1—Second Canadian division completed at 
Shorncltffe.

'
FOREIGN BANK STATEMENTS.

The gold holdings of the Bank of England for * 
series of weeks follow:

1916.

new crop'shipme
Messrs. James Carruthers & Coir 

i city, have shipped the first c 
t toerican red winter wheat for this 
, *he S S‘ Maltby from Galvesto 
I ’600 bushe|s. of which the quail 1

1913.1914.
July 8................ £*3,264,147 £39,599,970 £ 37.391,228

37.047.586 
38,116.793 
38.493.511 
37.849.002 
37,600.697 
37,715,627

36.361.981
36,875,642 
37,767.218 
38.203.292 
37,922.106 
37,094,439 
36.303,979 
36.541,315 
36,862.105 
37.417,498 
37.480,778 
37,715.007 
37,712,383 
36.991.174 
36.191.667 
36.401 865 
35.273.510 
33.413.854 
35.775.872 

at the 
£72,570,142;

40,082,797 
39,928.263

June 19 ............ ' ,56.529,672’ ,38.681,696’
.w * 60,886,24: X 36,935,487

3.................. 68,643.601 35,992,313
36,947,360 
36,946,635 
35,8.06,352 
35,941,699 
86,766,422 
36,893,898 
36,237,767 
36,028,143 
39,014628 

40,855,324 
41,170,028 
41,642.084 
41,786,783 
42,706,040 
42,527,458 
43.154,292 
43,366,136 
43,634,723 
39,890,867 
37,110,409^ 
41.928,672

62,081,894July 1..m 63,167.167
Preparedness.

June 2—Allies’ further progress announced, lines 
having been extended and consolidated In Frar ce. 
Italians have penetrated 13 miles into Austria.

German Ambassador to U. S. arranges to send 
envoy to explain President’s views on Lusitania 
to the Xaiser.

June 3—Przemysl recaptured by Austro-German
forces, Russian army retreating to 
tion after severe defeat.

June 6—British advanced along three mile front at 
Dardanelles. First Important battle of Italian 
campaign starts for possession of Tolmino.

June 7.—Britain and Italy reach agreement 
Ing financial co-operation.

June 8.—Announcement of tmmed'nte appeal for 36,- 
000 more men for another Canadian Contingent. 
Following disagreement In policy toward Ger
many on Lusitania question, U. S. Secretary of 
State Bryan resigned.

June 10.—Italians took Monfalcone.
Germany reiterates previous demand 
sists on rights of neutrals.

Canadian Dairy L
c™*bllc, n?,ici‘ '• ben-by gl»»rf that

S date the twenty-second day 
Wing Messrs. Charles Mackay 

We*tmount; Peter Fot 
«William Westover, advocat 
pemetre and George Demetel 

city of Montreal, for the follov 
0 own. operate and control hotel 

ran it<^lJy °n hotel keeping and r< 
to ,he

June 1CThe slogan of increased defences for the country, 
may add, is a bull argument on this stock and on all 
the metal issues—the coppers particularly, 
army and a materially larger 
for an enormous output of ordinance and 
and steel and iron, 
handwriting.

un<1

May 27 .... 61.737,814
May 20................... 61,706,934
May 13 ................ 63,628,442m A larger 

navy cannot but call 
ammunition

vegoes into
•

February 22.—First American ship, the Evelyn, sunk 
by German mine.

February 23.—Allies announce that retaliatory meas
ures will be adopted against submarine blockade.

German advance turned by Russians In the 
eastern theatre.

February 24.—Loss of British armed merchant cruiser 
Clan MacNaughton with 286 men announced.

February 25.—Outer Dardanelles forts reduced by al
lied fleets.

February 26—Russians defeat Germans In Przasnysc 
region. Wreckage picked up near Christlansand 
indicates lose of German submarine U-9.

Februar# 28—Dacia arrested by French cruiser.
March 1.—Agreement said to have been reached be

tween Allies, giving Russia future free passage 
through Dardanelles. Great Britain 
that Germany will be blockaded.

the Provinci 
day of& May 6  ............ 46,303,827

Apr. 29 _______ 66,314,389
The party In power sees the 

Taking a leaf out of the Allies’ book 
it will advocate military preparedness.new posi- Apr. 22 ....... 55,640,386

65*311,986 
63,761,028 
53,867.251

And in Ad
ministration circle» it is whispered that President 
Wilson, having free hand owing to the 
of Bryan and his peace-at-any-prtce policies, is anxi
ous to further it in

m
Mar. 25 ............ * 67,238,528
Mar. 18...™ 59,465,261

retirement

ever yway, and will advise, soon 
adding

0 acquire by purchase, lease or ■ 
"J. proper^-, licenses, undertakin* 

l °r company carrying 
tj:, thtf company is authoi
’yj incidental the

» purchase, acquire, hold, trans 
l ctin=L l°Ck; debenturee or securl 
. toftnR? ïla.y ,nB obi«cts similar in 

Ptku n® °f,thls company or carryin 
beîrn nR conducted so as to dir 
ym this company;

b2.i”8,Ue,ufully baW up and non-; 
«ln n.H0 her «ccurities of the con 

l rittt*P.ÜLPlayment ,or any real or ] 
l P«ny\l 068 or other assets aeqt

tJ.i, f°y title:
In* of til' ease or otherwise dispose

object* T.*°r corP°ration carrying 
company n5ethe[ °r in part 8,mt,a 
deemed 1 8i?Ch terms and condi 
tlon thereof f«b e and ln ******* 
or other 10 accept cash, shares, 
%rib„, 8eCUrit,e8 of any other c< 
from um, the 8hareholders

: turee seniHt«tlmç any 8Peciee. shar 
company? ’ °r othe,‘ Property

ltlcortKir*ti?!l C°fts Incidental to war 

I'ldM lnto , " y;'lve thousand della,

bti%tity«MÔnULbU‘,n*“0

C. J. 8 
Deputy Pro

after Congress meets for the winter session, 
largely to the nation's hrmament. Mar. 11 ............. 59,876,965

Mar. 4 ..........  69,992,087
Feb. 25 _____
Feb. _18
Feb. 11 ................ 67,164,485
Feb. 4 ............... 67,698,682
Jan. 28 69,166.117
Jan. 14 ,é^n, 69.360,894
Jan. 7' 68,848,493
Jan. 21 .... ... 69,920,439

Gold holdings during the war period were 
highest or. November 19, when total was 
the smallest since August 1 was £27,622,069 on Alt

on any

63,871,540 
... 65,545,972June 25.—France appropriates $1,120,000,000 for three 

Italians have advanced to withinmonths war.
24 miles of Frent.

June 27.—Russians again retreat in Galicia and 
mans launch another drive at Warsaw.

Juhe"30—Russian retreat from positions on Wereszyca 
river became general.

July Ï7— Munitions Bill passed in England.
July 2.—French repulsed German drive at Verdun 

Allies made further progress in attack on Turk 
position at Achl Baba in Gallipoli.

Ji*ly 8—Italians took Tolmino, winning key to Isongo
Valley.
July 4.—British made great aeroplane attack on Ger

man positions on the North Sea.
July 5.—Russians, lacking adequate supplies of muni

tions, continue to retreat.
July 6.—Germany prepares for tremendous 

against the French in Alsace.
July 7.—Kaiser masses his troops for another 

vance on Calais.
Austrian troeps invading Poland driven back 

twelve miles by the Russians.
July 9.—Germany surrenders her colony of Southwest 

Africa, thus transferring to the British Crown 
322,450 square miles of territory.

July 10.—Germans checked at every point and 
from strong position In the Vosges.

July 11.—Sir John French issues statement accord- 
IBS the Canadians high praise.

éêM.

U. S. note to Ger-
ajinouncea

March 4—German submarine U-8 sunk by Dover 
flotilla.

March 6—Russian Black Sea fleet sails for Bosphoras

June 12.—Allies advance to within four hours 
of Gallipoli.

march
Austro-German division wiped out 

and right wing of army outflanked by Ruasiana in 
Galicia.

March 7.—Greek cabinet resigns on account of war June 13.—Italians took Monfalcone.
June 14.—Ex-Premier Ventzelo* and

Greece, returned to power at elections.
June 15.—Karlsruhe bombarded by Allied av|*j(fôg- 

much damage done.
j June 16.—Destruction of all Dardanelles forts

nounced. movable batteries only remaining for the 
defence of the Straits.

j June 19.—On new line of defence Ruaefans make last 
stand to save Lemberg. New Britlah munition 
bill prepared to control manufacture of war 
material.

policy.
March 9.—Three British steamtrs sunk by submarines 
March 10.—German submarine U-12 sunk. British win 

Important Victory neat Le Bassee. German 
verted cruiser Prtnz Eitel Frtedertch arrived at 
Newport News.

ttv  ̂billion marks—King George visits the army March 12—Admiralty announces loss of auxiliary j
cruiser Bayano. with 190 men.

December 2—Austrians take Belgrade by storm—Gen. March 14—German cruiser Dresden sun*.
De Wet captured. March 17.—German cruiser Karlsruhe reported sunk.

December 3—London War Office announces landing March 18.—British battleships Irresistible and Ocean, j 

of Australians and New Zealanders in Egypt — , and French battleship Bouvet sunk In Dardanelles
Italian premier In Parliament finds no reasons action. s June 21—Bill providing for new British war loan f
for » change of poUcy—Bgrvlane turn on A us- ' March 21.—Fall of Przemysl announced. $6,000.000,000 given first reading in House of C °
triane in three days' battle which ends in a no- March 24.—Allied army landed on Gallipoli Peninsula. ! mons. °m"

; tsbl* Benrlan victory. Mirth M.-Admtralty «nnounct» German «ubmarln. June 21—Lemberg captured by advancing
nwember «-Oermens occupy tote U-2« believed to have been »unk. | armies. man

- - -rreneb attack to th. north of In Bn„nd com.

®EâllÊiB .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

war party rof STOCK EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS.

New York, July 12.—Dally transactions 
Stock Exchange during the past week have been a"anrl

follows, compared with one and two years 
1914. 

93.804
1913.

162.255
129.772
230.190
163.470

e4,40«
43.491»

1915.
............ Holiday
..........  222,155 207,150
..........  632,945 204,823

... 347.831 202,864
. 378,476 266,8775

. 208,848 107,713

Monday .. .. ... 
Tuesday
Wednesday ... # 
Thursday ... 
Friday ....

drive

:.v;.Ite
gg

in Flanders.

ad-

Saturday ...
Bonds: 

Monday
m

«1.543,96»
1.568.00#
1.276.000
1,365,000
L812.000 , 

410,000=

... . Holiday «1.916.000

..............  3,16»,oqo 2.016.000
Wednesday ........................  2.481,000 1.851000

.. .2.168,000 1,804.000

Tuesday .. ..
swept

Friday...................... 2.414,000 1.423.000
Saturday ............................. 1,209,000 684,000
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me meanest man in Canada ha* been discovered 
jj£ i dare not give you his name or tell you where he 
Cg for like all the mean men I lyiow he is very res- 

wuble, and moreover he is well off and for that 
Lhis neighbors look up to him. It would never do 
LctBt a slur on so estimable a citizen. but let me tell 
Lu what he does. He hires the fchildren in the neigh- 
[orhood to pick raspberries for him and it is 

he bargain that they must whistle til the time they 
L in the berry patch. As he Is always within hear
se is able in this way. to make sure that they do 
Kl «at any of the delicious berries they are picking. 
Now what do you think of i man like that?' 

consider thfa man

PAGE SEVEN=
1 “T =o
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NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT. *

F rf[ SHUT HIHVEST TIMES: Wall Street interpreted the German reply 
to our second note on the sinking of the Lusitania a* 
a refusal of all the demands which this government

Look. Forward to a Crop of 240,000,
000 Bushels of Wheat for Which proceeded to buy stocks. It would not be fair to took 

C J p * i • J upon Saturday’s sharp advance In many stocks as a
ilOOCl I riCe Will be Ubtaioed 1 deliberate reflection of the Judgment of the public

j at large on the reply which Germany has made, hut 

fRFATFR THAN 10ft0 il uh<ioubtedly reflects the belief In trading circlei
UALA 16,11 1 15,V9 that, notwithstanding the unsatisfactory nature of the

reply it would lead to no breach between thla cou» 
try and Germany.

sar Ended December 
:reased by Over 

Million
Are Industrious and Frugal People, 

They Have Done Wonderful Tbi 
for Their Small Kingdom

POPULATION IS SMALL

ngs!

!

SED BY WAR pkrt of

but Figure, of Export, of 
»*• Published by the De- 
mere, Tel the Story.

Intellectually, They are Highly Developed. 
Qualified to Seize Such Opportunities 

Been Offered Them.

Western Farmer Will Have Mere Money Thla Year 
Than He Hat Ever Had Before—He le Free of 

Pressing Debt, end Beeeming Independent.JI I would’nt
f been for some time past I have been trying to deter- 
Une the origin of the name "Raspberry". The explan
ation given in the big dictionaries is perfectly absurd, 
^flasp—with reference to its rough outside—looking 
rglte a rasp." What nonsense! The appearance of a 
itupberr.v might remind one of a cluster of rubies 
[but never of a blacksmith's rasp. But philology, or 
i (ge science of words. Is a mere matter of guess-work 
hnpinny cases so I feel quite at liberty to guess at the 

origin of th* name raspberry myself.
■ What does a healthy boy*do when he discovers that 

cTUDberries are ripe ? Anyone can answer that. He 
kyoodllng towards the house yelling "Rah! rah!

so mean had it not
December 81. 1914. 

>rporatlon, which took 
the old International 

profits of $4,262,595. 

1918. The drop Is, of 

• the war.

<ures of exports of

the In- 811 N: The stock market was still highly profes
sional Saturday. If there Is to be any public re 
aponse In the stock market one way or another 
to the German note or the Steel Corporation monthly 
statement, it has yet to come. Dealings were too 
small to represent much more than an evening up 
process by that part of the professional and semi-pro
fessional element which habitually closes out 11 v 
commitments before the week and week-end boll 

A speculative position of some sise has ac-

Denmark is a country whose geographical posi
tion, area and population permit si to be thought ! 
of as a whole in such

Har
as rom-

Winnlpeg, July 12.—Having Just returned from a 

tour of Inspection of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, on 

which he covered very great territory. Mr. George 

Bury, vice-president of the Canadian Pacific Rallwsy.

a way that iessons from the !
development of its agriculture ant! 
may be understood, says Dr. Jas. Robertson in 
port of the Royal Commission

rural education I

Gross sales
Industrial Training, 

and of a
!Is full of confidence and optimism.,

"I have Just had the opportunity of discussing the 
commercial, and agricultural situation with many 1 ,jay 
western business men." said Mr. Bury. "I have 
neither seen

It consists of the peninsula of Jutlandagricui-
led by the Department ,>f The area is aboutber of islands in the Baltic Sea. 

lS.SOOsquare miles. Its population in 1911 was 2.757,- 
076. almost wholly Scandinavian, 
being foreign born.

The area of land in farms is S.177.169 
good deal of it is of indifferent 
population amounts to 20 persons per 10» acres. 

Frugality and Co-operation 
Of ! The country Is one. In the main

..

eriocl
cumulated on the short side during the past week 

heard anything to discourage: I have ,,f declining prices and the steadiness of the market 
seen much to hearten and encourage. | under fire and the failure of stock to come out li>

"It is true we have a desperate war on our hands, quantity has been disappointing. Therefore when a 
but 'the Issue is not in doubt and the Umpire will

COL. J. A. CURRIE, M.P„ 
Who has returned from the Front.

"nly 3 per centended April, ]9i:,, the
ral implements and 
38,929, compared with 
ling period in 1913-14. 
>nths* end^d April.

*28.- nh: The rahs-berries are ripe. "Rah!f an abbreviated 
dieer, expressive of Joy. Hence rahs-berry is the 
berry that makes the small boy cheer because of the I 
pÿhe feels. Do I hear any objection to that?? 

mrse not. Anyone can se that that is the true ex- 
tion. Let makers of dictionaries take note, 

now that I am at it I may as well set the learn-

acres, and a
quality. The rural hasty rending of the German note failed to reveal any«HI TO INCREASE SHELL emerge from the conflict greater, stronger and more 

united than ever before, 
many homes darkened, but the finest tribute we can

new and sensational features some of this stock WA-t 
taken back

1313.
ves the exports in the ten 
lifferent kinds of

Many hearts are sore. There was no especial feature to the 
All of the leading stocks snared in the"f peasants and marketfarm im-

small farmers. They had the 
ing of intelligent, well-dressed and

appearance and bear-three years :
1914. 

>,124 $ 331,129
1,649 16,519,150

pay to those who have gone Is to make their country 
worthy of the sacrifice, 
by noisy jubilation nor by hysterical panic, but by 
steady, relentless prosecution of our task: by the 
energetic development and the full utilization of all 
the resources at nur disposal, 
brains clear and

recover»
A few specialties moved up again sharply, notab

ly American Coal Products, which has been marked 
up rapidly

self-respecting ! 
people. The farms, almost without exception, show
ed every outward sign of frugal

915. The war will be won. not1913.
$ 657.485

1 ".352.516

And
Manufacturers and Shell Committee Meet, Prepara

tory to Arrival of Mr. D. A. Thomas—Have De
termined Capabilities of Dominion.

|ji philologists right on another point that has to do 
kfitb the raspberry. They seem unable to decide on 
He exact origin of the word "jam" as used ln

am amazed at their blind-

prosperity. The 
lot, their pro- 
Xotwithstand-

farmers seemed satisfied with theii
gress and the outlook for the future, 
ing a moderate stream of emigration < 8.89» m 191»». 
there has been a steady and considerable 
the rural population. The numbers of the rural 
ulatlon, in round figures, are given as follows: In 
1880. 1.400.000:

RICE MARKET DULL.
New York. July 12. -The prevat.i.i,, dullness In the 

market continues, but prices are generally maintained. 
In the case of screenings, there la a marked scarcity 
and prices are firm.

The disposition of the trade is to hold off for the 
new crop movement, but rive rice will not arrive 
freely until August and in the meantime old stocks 
will be needed to eke out.

1,423 634,671 We must keep our1,009,196 KJtfry jam. Once more
Fjees. lAso once more <1 go to the healthy small boy 
|jer my explanation. What does be say when he gets 
J'j chance to steal raspberry Jitn? If you cannot ima- 
||toe, just use your memory and recall what you used 
r tossy. “Yum yum!" of course. With this starter 
I lamed professor will tell you that by the application 

fcef Grimm's law or some similar la w this ecstatic 
Inclamation in time became changed to "yam. yam!" 
IBtill later it was changed to "Jam!" Do 1 hear 
«éjection to that? It Is all as plain as mud. Say .1 
irhive a notion to give up farming and go in for phi- 
|Wogy. The college professors and dictionary makers 
| item to lack both imagination and knowledge of the 
jjrWll boy.

f‘ Now cant’ you see why I consider the 
Flakes the boys whistle when picking raspberries the 
^ meanest man in Canada? The berry itself and its 
|chief product both take their names from the love for 

them shown by the small boy. If you do not believe 
flamy derivations just try any healthy boy with ripe 
rraspberries and raspberry Jam and see how he will 
,act. If he does'nt say •‘Rah!" and "Yum yum" 
not a normal boy.

hearts high.
many clouded brows. Three 

years ago we were full of confidence and hope. Why? 
Because of our resources, particularly those of the

trary they are worth more to us than they were In

has to sell Is higher now than in 1912. 
more the farmer has gone in for raising of stock and 
for mixed farming, the practice of which spells per
manent prosperity.
Ing about him a few cattle and some hogs, 
does he buy the meat for his household.
It to sell on the hoof.
Zealand butter.

Ottawa. July 12. • When Mr. i>. A. Thomas, the re

presentative of the British Government, arrives at 

Ottawa, some time Ibis week, full information with 

regard to the shell-making rapacity of < 'anada. will 
be placed before him.

increase In'.Til 4,586,335
,007 2,351,214
'.016 3,671,927

"There Is need for6. lb,258 
4.176.066 
4.601.950

1900. 1.500.000: in 1910. 1.700.00(1. 
Various observers and students of agricultural sit

uations with whom the question was discussed in

Have they been dissipated? No: on the con-
.929 $28,094,426 
value of exports by nations 
• Germany took only

$34.173.481 1The price of practically everything the farmer 
More andDenmark and elsewhere, attribute the country's mar- J tVith this obiect In \ lew. a number of leading manu- 

vellous progress to different causes, or lay emphasir I facturera have held n meeting here in conference with 
There were pre

ds pros- j sent Mr. T. A. Russell, of the Russell Motor Car Co.:
Mr. Inglis and Mr. Campbell Rives, of the John Inglls 
Co.; Mr. Findlay. of the Masse» Harris Co.; Mr. Gur
ney. Mr. Tinson. of the Crocker Wheeler Co.; Mr.

ided April, as against |:\- 
tie year before. N. V. COTTON STEADY.

New York. July 12.—-Cotton opened steady.

October ...........
December . .
January ... .

or other of different factors, 
and asserted by many that Denmark 
perity in large measure to the co-operative

attribute the

It is admitted j members of the Shell Committee.A decline 
■ded by Russia, before the 
f agricultural implements.

Everywhere you go he Is gather- 
No longer:

.... 8.80 

.... 9.11

.... 9.42

Off 4 
Off I 
Up 6
Up 3

Others, perhaps exercising greater insightook $5,998,182, as compared 
the large countries progress of the co-operative movement 

itself, and the concurrent advance in
No longer does he buy New 

He has butter and cream to sell.e, with $363.829 in 1915. agriculture, to: Alex. Goldie, of Goldie & McCullough ; Mr. Frederick
man who the character of the Danish people, which made co- | Nicholls, of the Canadian General Piledric Co.; Mr. 

Robson, of t lie Steel Co. of
In this connection it is 
the single month of April, 

i us $116,131, nearly twice

When he wants a little fruit he no longer sends money
He buys NAVAL STORES MARKEToperation practicable and made them desirous of Join 's nada; Mr. Niven, of 

| the Otis P’ensom Co.; Col. Miller, of the Colson Iron 

i Works, and General Bertram and other members of

to Washington and Oregon to pay for It. 
it from his brother farmer in Eastern Canada, theing in it.

Intellectual and Social Preparation.
What is miticcable is that the masses of the people 

on the farms

-$68,219. Implement exports 
ilng decline from $2,618.297 
cCormick of the Harvester 
e decline in sales !..

All these things make 
We are ap-

Okanagnn and the Knotenays. 
fer economic strength and soundness, 
proachlng economic Independence.

New York. July 12.—The local market for naval 
stores was very quiet, with business merely Imriti to 
mouth. The trade reported little Interest on the pert 
of the Jobbers end manufacturers. On the spot 42% 
cents was repented for turpentine, with round lots 
neglected.

Tar Is dormant at the basis of IB.,'»») to $6.73 for 
retort and kiln burned. Ditch Is quoted at $3.BO.

Rosins, common to good strained was held at $3.28. 
The following were the prices for rosins In the yard: 
B, C. $3.60. £>. $3.55. K. $3.66; F. $3.76; O. H. $3 45; 
I. $3.90; K. $4.26; M. $4.76: N, $6.76; W O. $6.76; 
W W. $6.90.

the Shell Committee.
It was explained hy Mr. •Nicholls that the meeting 

had been called for the purpose of considering what 
more could be done to relieve the ammunition short
age. in view of the approaching visit of Mr Thomas. 
Large sums of money would lie spent if necessary 
equipment for turning out completed shells on a large

advancing together, that their lead
ers come from all ranks, so far as the size of the 
holdings is concerned; and that whatever has been 
found to be a good plan or an excellent practice in 
one locality quickly becomes the knowledge of all the 
farmers, and is applied with the modifications 
sary to suit their conditions. In the co-operative or
ganization the Husmand, with a holding of only a 

i one vote; the larger farmer, with many
I.ported from the Pacific ports on Saturday, but the J times the quantity of produce involved, has

tone continues firm. As to state conditions the Scho- and no more. .............................................................

hiiie Republican says. Hops are looking good in j than only the property interests involved, is worth 
thjg part of the valley. The rains of 

f hlw thoroughly soaked the ground and 
F time to save the

"Never was the western farmer more free of press- 
Loan and trust com-rn Canada. The drop from 

,689 in 1915 in sales to ar- 
i South American financial

Ing debts than he is to-day. 
pnnies have thousands of dollars In their vaults in 
Winnipeg awaiting Investment In farm mortgages and

THE HOP MARKET neces- The western farmer will havethey cannot place it. 
more money this fall with which to purchaae neces-s United States exports of 

n the three ten months'
lint ries:

!
It was suggested by Mr. ,Findlay that, through the 

proper medium. Hie Shell Committee, a delegation of 
i manufacturers should omet Mr. Thnmar, and discuss 
I the situation with him.

Th»
wholesaler and the retail merchant will probably find 
that they have enormously underestimated the pur
chasing power of the farmer.

"In 1909 we were filled with enthusiasm over a 
crop of 144.000.000 bushels of wheat, 
may have a hailstorm here, some cutworms there, 
some loss by gophers elsewhere, 
covering a large portion of a continent we must ex
pect some local losses.
1 think we may look forward to a crop approaching 
240.000,000 bushels of wheat for which a good aver
age price will be obtained.
Railway will make Its preparations on that basis and 
I venture to advise all other interests concerned to 
keep that figure In view.

"With such a crop in night. wi\b a ready sale at 
good prices in view for the hundreds of thousands 
of hogs which will be ready for slaughter this fall,

sarles and luxuries than he ever had before.New York, July 12.—There was no new business re- I few acres, has

one vote.
and no more. This recognition of the human, rather 1

- 1913.
164 $ 3.514.383 $ 2,468.662 He thought that if fixed am- 

j munition is, required, assembling plants should be 
established on a large scale, so that larger orders 
could be undertaken.

Mr. Nicholls stated that they had received

379 2.931,557 
471,560 
658.286 

5,988,182 
1,006,347 
2,636,332 
2,618.207 

183.210 
1 68,845 

4,033,240 
216,068

3,020.707
455.283
377.082

7,175,986
913.945

2.957,268-
5,490.048

554.082
256.435

*5.565.959
253,469

the past week 
came just in

thinking about fiavannafi. July 12. -Turpentine firm 39%. 
none, receipts 235; shipments. 45; Block. 26.421.

Roein firm. Bales none: receipts 664; shipments. 44; 
stock, 66.010.

Quote A. B. $3.00. C. D. $3.15; K. $3.25; F. Q, H. 
I, $4.30. K. $3.70. M $4.16; N $5.1*0. W G. $6.20; VV W, 
$6.60.

This year we829
It is not probable that the Danish people would 

have been able to follow out
044-

k The following quotations are between dealers. An 
idrance from dealers to brewers is 

» States. 1914—Prime to choice 111 
l prime'll 0 to 11.
Lilli—Nominal. Old olds, 5 to 6.
; Germans. 1914—32 
[ Pm1,,cs> 1914—Prime to choice 13 
f prime 11 to 12.

improvement
of their agriculture, to organize co-operative cream
eries. packing factories, etc., and to profit by the in
ventions of the time had they not for years had j 
the advantages of process of intellectual improvement. 
When co-operation became necessary to enable them 
to hold their own and to capture the British market I 
for butter, bacon and eggs, they were intellectual!» I

With a wheat field322
posais to lake foreign orders, but preferred to wait 
for orders from the War

648
usually obtained, 
to 13; medium to

But making all allowances95? •ffice through the Shell 
Larget orders would enable theCommittee.847

j facturera to Invest capital in additional equipment 

without the danger of the work being insufficient to 
warrant the outlay, 
ment or the Shell Commit!

433
The Canadian Pacific920 to 33.

Wilmington, July 12.—Spirits steady. Machine 3S% 
cent.; rosin, steady, flood $3.86; tar firm $1.70. crude 
firm, hard $1.50, soft $2.60. and Virgin $2.60.

589 He suggested that the Govern- 
should establish a large

assembling plant, or. if not. the manufacturers

to 14; medium to
290

and socially able to de»elop it. 
i The following table indicates something of the rapid- 
' ity and extent of the change in the agricultural in - 
! dustry during the past thirty years:

1813 8 to 10. Old olds, . 6 to 7. 
Bohemian. 1914—33954,554

870,377
767.790
706,351

prepared to do it.
It was proposed by Mr. Russell that a statement he 

prepared for Mr. Thomas, showing the number of 
firms ready to undertake shell manufacture on a large 

I scale, with details as to which of these firms would ! for aM farm products, how ran any westerner feel 
undertake the machining of shells. th< manufact ure ! fi*sPom,'‘n*?

504 to 35.. Liverpool. July 12.—Turpentine spirits, 37s 9d, rosin 
common 1 la 3d.

Izondon. July 12.—Turpentine spirits, 32s M; rosin 
American strained 12s 3d; Type G. 12a fid.

586

SPICE MARKET QUIET.
I r°rk, July 12.—The spice market was quiet . r

| °n Saturday, there being no large sales reported. Spor ! Exports, butter . . .. 

|applies were swelled by the arrivals of peppers, nut- j Exporte, bacon .. 
moss and mace on the hercules.
\ Grinders

f Value in round figures i

$50.500.000 
34.000.000 
7.000,000

with the prospect before us of years of good prices615.583
1,129.182

80,853

754,836
1,354,710

85,622

120
1881140 i. . $9.200.000 

. . 2.000.000 
300.000

The war will not crush us.
tury ago our fathers had just finished the task of 

Considering nur resources then 
and now that was a much mightier achievement than

Victory Is cer-
When It comes It will bring to Western Can

ada Immigration of the best type and boundless pros-

157
In the meantime the 1915 agricultural pro

ducts will bring the West money enough to ranaom 
an Empire.

of cartridge cases, of primers and so
General Bertram assured the meeting-that the War fc* ushln8 ^aPnlenn-Exports, eggs .. ..129. $28,094,426 $34.137.481 are fairly well supplied and hence buv ! 

-Paring, but have yet to anticipate future shipments. Office were prepared to place further and larger 
dors with the Shell Commit'ce as.. $1 i.500,000 S91.500.00» i the crushing of F'russianism to-day. "Let us be worthy of ourselves; let us stand to

gether as ifl former days and press forward with 
steady confidence."

soon as it could 
General Pease j 

had assured him that Canada could secure all the 
orders necessary as soon as the manufacture of

STATEMENTS.
3 Bank of England for •

i
be shown that the work could he done.

new crop’shipment.
Messrs. James Carruthers

city, have 
American red 
^ the S.S.
824,600 bushels,

! Intelligence and Persistence
& Company. Limited, of The Improvement in the milking cows furnishes 1 

shipped the first cargo of new crop ! another example of the intelligence and persistence1913.1914.
r £39,599,970 £ 37.391.225
i 40,082,797 37.047.586
r 39,928.263
!’ ,38.681,696’

X36.935.487 
35,992.313 

l 36,947,360
1 36,946,535
! 35.81)6,352

35,941,699 
I 36,766,422
I 36,893.898

36,237,767 
1 36,028,143
1 39,014628

40,865,324 
41,170,028 
41,642.084 
41,786,783 
42,706,040 
42,527,458 
43.154,292 
43,366,136'

43,634,723 
39,890,867 
37,110,409^
41,928,672*

: war period were 
ien total was £ 72,570,142; 
1 was £27,622.069 on Au-

. Idge cases and the loading capacity warranted the 
placing of further orders.

winter wheat for this It sailed j with which the people have co-operated to 
Malt by from Galveston for Havre with their instrumentalities of production The soil fer- 

of which the quality was good.

season. General Bertram ex - 
i plained the difficulties that had arisen in connection 
i with the manufacture of cartridge cases and the load-I tility has been increased hy better systems of crop-38. 416.703 

38.493.511 
1 37.S49.002 
37.60».697 
37,715,627

36.361.981
36,875.642 
37.767.218 
38.203.292 
37,922.108 
37,094,439 
36.303.979 
36.541.81S 
36.862.105 
37.417,498 
37.4Sf.778 
37,715.007 
37,712,383 
36.991.174 
36.191.667 
36.401 865 
35.273.610 
33.413.854 
35.775.872 

at the

■ping, and the land further enriched by the manure 
i from the immense quantities ->f grain and other 
j feeding stuffs Imported from abroad At the same 

^Public notice Is hereby glveif that under the Quebec! tlmP thP improvement in the productive capacity I 
Lleutenam rC< letters Patent) have been Issued by the of the individual cow has been much more notable 

-date ^rovin®fr Quebec, bear- than tne growth In the number of animals The foi-
fct,n& Mes»r" Charles" Mackay Cotton!9 advocate |owing ,ablp sheds considerable light on that situa-; 

kbert W.m We®tm°unt; teeter Fotopulos. merchant; i lion:
Rat* . am We8tov«r. advocate; Pergantes Es- No. of Value of |

ciiv t»!T and Geor*e Demetelln. merchants: of 1
\ Wo n. Montreal, for the following purposes: I
I L operate control hotels and restaurants 
! ^ nn hotel keeping and restaurant business
| tebee L^cTns? ActaCCOrdln? t0'thè provlsion8 of the 

I 2° hyPurcha»e. lease or other title the as-
Fwinne perty' ^censes, undertaking, business, good- 

F «Li, th. comPany carrying on any trade or business
>*»r IntidmaUhV authori,ed to carry on or »lm‘-

! pi n,U«haf'’ acSuirA. hold, transfer, sell and dis- 
I «Inanvk , debenturee or securities in any other 
r tothnsJ r.»a»k.ng ob-*ecls similar in whole or in part 
f; Pdtonf 8 comPttny or carrying on business ca- 
\ btt.fi, f nR conducted so as to directly or indirectly 
i/l"1 this company;

bald up and non-assessable shares, 
or|n riher securities of the company in payment 

| riihhi -.„p,ayment *or any real or personal property,
; piny kv v cee or other assets acquired by the com-
! tJzII f°y title:

In» of »k0 ease or otherwise dispose of the undertak- 
i «deration Comp^,,y or anY part thereof for such con- 
ttialramat88 lhe company may deem proper or to 

intsrpiit P °r enter Into any agreement of rejoinder 
ml fjrm r r®ciprdcal concession with any Individ- objecta altnL.fkrp°ration carryin* on büsin ^mpanv ther °r in part s,milar to those of this 
•kerned advi "kf*1 terms and conditions as may he 
tlon ther»„f , e and ln Payment of the considéra - 
or other «,.„,1<L?,Ccept caah- «hares, bonds, debentures 
dtotributf. D~rit es of any other corporation and to 
from thru» ?Pg the ahareholders of the company 
lures, eeriirtti* any apac*®8- shares, bonds, deben- 
company- 168 or other property belonging to the

. ing. THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 
ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 
IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

Those engaged or 
interested in those 
trades should read, 
study and know

The Canadian Dairy Lunch, Limited. The meeting ended after a full and exhaustive 
j discussion and with the suggestion that the 
facturera m-nperate with the Shell Committee in 

i ferring with Mr. Thomas.

THE HIDE MARKET tShQ
Exported jMilking New York. July 12. There was no ehange in the 

hide situation on Saturday The inquiry from tanners 
$18,720.000 for common dry hides was light and no further sales ■ 

40,320,000 | nf consequence were reported. Stocks have decreased ! 
50.500,000 j recently and the market remains firm. Previous

THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR 
THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER, THE GRÂIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
GRAIN GROWER.

1

.. I 011.980 

.. 1.ns? 073 
1.280.000

1893
1903
1910

talions were repeated for wet and dry salted hides.
Bid.The number of milking rows had been increased 

by less than 16 per cent and the »alue of the butter 
exported had been increased 1-» more than 169 per | Laguayra

butter is not a true measure of the production of

Asked.
30 31Orinoco

28%
The increase in the value of the exports of puerto Cabello 28%

28%Caracas ..............
milk. However, one of the dair» authorities in Den- ^^racaibo •• •
mark states that better care and better feed, within f;uatemala 
the last 30 years. Increased the annual yield of Centrai America 
milk about 3,000 lbs. a cow

2, ;

28 29 :
28

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :That accounts for $30 
Professor Bogglid. a great 1

24%Ecuador
30000.000 a year in butter, 

authority in dairy matters, puts forward the state- ; ^-cra Cruz 
ment that the average yield <-f milk of the Danish cow j TainpiCO 
in 1908 was 6,170 lbs. In the isle of Fyon, which has 1 

of the best land In the kingdom. 20^000 cows 
yield of 8.1»» lbs. of milk each in

31Bogota

Canada end Great Britais - $1.00 
United States and Foreign - $1.50

26
26

. 26Tabasco - •
26

gave an average 
1910.

Tuxpam
Dr» Saltad Salactadi— I: TRANSACTIONS.

ess with 10Payta ••••: ** 
Maracaibo .........
Pernambuco ........
Matamoras ••

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz..............
Mexico....................

|y transactions 
past week have been as

The enly Canadian publication devoted to the Interest» 
of the fleur milling trade.

Containing technieel articled on milling and eereal hus
bandry subjects» aa well as nows end summarise of all 
subjects affecting the grain and fleur trades.

$•
• ssoTEA MARKET QUIET.aqd two years ago:

16. 1914. 1913.
93.804

20New York, July- 12.— The tea market was quiet at 
th ’ week-end. This however, being the general ten- 

Some circles state that were there am -
162.255
129.772
230.196
163.470

64,406
43.49»

liday
!2,15T> 207,150
12,945 204,823
,7.831 202,864
1,476 266,8775
lg-,848 107,713

18%dency of late.
pie supplies of desired grades a good business might

Generally speaking, 'he country is going . yantiago 
the theory that with the present high prices 

hand to mouth pol-

18%

toccrnor»,!-- °?ta. incidental towards the charter oti 
things as tr«v°[ t^le company and to do any such 

***tioe/it «SV* ,ncldental or conducive to the atn

Mded into t*l>uf ve th°u*and dollars <$25,000.00). di- 
^hdred doland flfty (250> share* on* 

The Drtnn ^ (,100 0°) each.
•• In the city of îlac* of bU8ineaa of the corporation,

I. . 1 ,cond «lay of Juno, 191s

-27-2

17be done, 
slow on
nothing will be lost by pursuing » 
icy. There is no pressure 
available supplies are moderate

17 PUBLISHED MONTHLY BYCienJ^jegos
Havana • 17%

THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS. LIMITERSlaughter Spreads ... •
Do., native steers, selected 60 or over ....
Do., branded................................. .. ....
Do., jPull 
Do., cow.

of stock, however, for the 2$City
22liday $1.916,000 $1.543.000 

2,015,000 1.568.000
1,851000 1,276.000

1»*9,oqo
11,000 MONTREAL. CANADA17)4 85-45 ST. ALEXANDER STR5BT. thre^M^ori^tocliExchang» issues last week 

sold so far below last December's offfcially, im- 
seoretary, posed minimums that they fired lew records of seven- 
, teen years. Three others sold so far below that they

Deputy Pro8éin*UlDSecr,tary. ««OUsbed ah.olut. recerd^H

«SSm&Sr...............

<•
all weights...........

Country slaughter: Steers 60 or over 16
Do., cow...................... •••• •• • v
Do, bull 10 or over.............. .. •• •• 1416

218.000 1,804,000 1,365,000
4,000 1.433,000 1.612.000,

.....................

1*410,000684,0009,000
•

iâiàiyÉHi ;

Canadian
Milfer and
Cerealist

-

» m.vV»

f
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GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES: BOSTON STOCK PRICESHeard Around thé Ticker -

Wet weather damaged all crops in Kentucky.

Count Zeppelin celebrated his seventy-eighth birth-

’♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦««♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I :
Boston. July 12.—11 a.m.» 1010 OF SPOUT“

'r, ' f*

Royal» Divided a Double-Header 
WUh Richmond* on 

Saturday

FINE PITCHING RECORD
—--------------- ■

.................... ***• Up itThese are the days In which athletics as much f!S 
scholarship dletlngilloh one’s scademic career. - The 
pact college athletic year at Tale from a financial 
standpoint was the greatest the college ever had. 
The year's receipts were 1134,031.

• • *
Former Governor George M. Hedges, of Kansas, 

addressing the Ahtl-ftaloon League convention at 
Atlantic City, asserted thât more than half a million 
persons in that State had never seen a saloon— 
which Is more than can be said for Kentucky.

• • •

Holders of Mexican securities will not derive much 
encouragement from thé latest announcement thât 
Carranza has taken Mexico City. Mexico seems in
capable of stable government. In thd fifty-nine years 
preceding the rule of bias, who, recently died, she 
was ruled by fifty-twq presidents. , Since he was 
chased out ot Mexico tbe country has had eight dif
ferent plrâteé occupy the presidential chair and pêacè 
is no nearer In sight than It was years ago. Mexlcd 
is incapable of governing hérself.

Zinc ....... ......................
Alloues ........... ...
Arizona........... ............................................
Butte & .Superior . ... -----68%
Calumet A Arizona....................

r
American Reply to Carman Note 

Being Drafted — Expected 
to be Firm

REJECT PROROSAL Of SHIPS

day.now
Off % 
Up. ‘% 
Off *6 

62%,. Off %

Virginia Day was celebrated at the Panama-Pacific 
Exposition.

...... 63%
... 540i Z ■Calumet A Hecla 

Copper Range... .
East Butte.....................
Granby ... .
Ctinanea
Island Creek .
Mayflower . ....................
A$ohawk.............
Nevada .

dSm*
■Æ... .£

12John D. Rockefeller celebrated hie séventy-slxth 
birthday. ....- 88

86% . Off %

' ' '
• ................. ......................................... board' of direct

I Wm. Matron MacPhsreon - 
I g. H. Ewing • - • vl
I Cm E. Drummond
I y. W. Molron

Lwird C. Pratt -
Mr H Draper

H..

,1,, Aeaistsnt Inspectors.

Average price of 12 industrials 88.02, up 0.76; 
railways 88.61, up 0.5.

20Ruroi.n Tree.. I. Ba S.nt to Gallipeli P.nin.ul. to 
Aid Allié» in Th.ir Great Fight 

For Dârdànelles.
Jimmy Murphy, One of the Most Distinguished of 

Canadian Sportsmen, Jdaa Just Flnlshsd Hi# 
Tenth Year as a Resident In Toronto.

I
The Royals and Richmonds

n Off %
-14%The United States destroyer Conyngham Was 

launched At Philadelphia.
W. A. Black.

New Haven 
North Butte ....
Superior.................
Tdma rack.............
Fruit ........................
Smelt.........................

66 Off 1% 
29%. Off % 

......... n* up %

It Is said that the American reply to the German % Suiperint 
T. Bornote will be firm and there will be no surrender of 

The assurance haA beén given
divided the double-

header on Saturday, the Virginians getting the de
cision in the curtain raiser by 6 to 2, while the 
Montrealers -annexed the second' encounter by the 
count of ninq runs to seven. There was plenty of 
hitting In both contests, but In the first Morrisette 
was effective In the, pinches, while Fullerton was 

Liverpool. July 12.—-Cotton futures opened easier 8 tapped at opportune times. Cadore and Russell 
to 9 points decline. At 12.30 p.m. market barely opposed each *other on the firing line In the 
steady. affair, and both were hit -hard and often.

July-Atig. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. M&y-Jone Royals, however* managed to make the most of 
5.23 6.86% 5.60 their bingles. ^

5-17%

The steamer Lapland sailed from New York for 
; Liverpool with 426 passengers.American rights, 

that the German proposals for immunity of American 
passenger ships not carrying contraband will be re

work was begun to-day by Secretary of

34%
jàh'Vti ........... 132 Off 1 

Off 11 The German reply has brought forth unfavorable 
criticism in the American press.

39 fthe DOMINION S 
f I INVESTMENT fState Lansing on the draft of the note expressing the 

attitude which the United States will take toward COTTON OPENED EASIER.
! Casualties of all the nations engaged in the war, 
except Italy, are estimated at 2,228,600.Germany's submarine warfare, as it affects the rights 

of neutrals.
consultation between Mr. Lansing and President Wil
son. who will decide the policy to be pursued. No 
intimation is obtainable as yet as to the course which 
the American Government will follow, but there is ; 
every indication in official quaiters that the relations 
between Germany and the United States have become 
so strained as to make it necessary to weigh câre-

DOM INION SAVINGS B
LONDON. CANADWhen it is completed there will be a secondCertainly the' Germans are up against it ! Because 

of the shortage of barley. Gérrtan beer manufacturers 
will reduce the output of beer to 40 per cent, of the 
normal production. ,

ThePresident Wilson Is returning to Washington to 
: confer with Secretary of State Lansing. iewii»'.....................

I»*".............
I t.H. purdom, k.c.

President

Close x........... 5.03%
Düé xx ----- 4.87
Open............ 4.96%

5.05
In the National Lacrosse Union’s race on Satur

day Nationals defeated .Montreal by 11 to 4. while 
Cornwall vanquished Shamrocks by 10 to 6.

Carranza's army is pressing its attack on Mexico 
j City. The capital is expected to fall.

NAT5.14%
x—Saturday. xx—Monday.
At 12.30 p.m. theçe was good business done in 

easier, middlings 5.08d: sales 12,000 
bales, all American. Spot prices at 12.46 
American middlings fair 5.94d; good middlings 5.3Sd; 
Middlings. B.08d; low middlings, 4.62d; goôd ordinary 
4.22d; ordinary, 3,92d.

5.26 6.41 MiSince February. 200,189 automobiles have been re- 
This number com-| glstered in New York 8tâtte. 

pares with 149,663 last year and breaks all records. 
Receipts for licenses have been 21,667,609, compared 
with $1.372,298 up to this date last year.

A decreé issued by the Frênch government prohibits 
fully the phraseology of thé next communication and j th, exportaUon of gold, except by the Bank of France.
to measure fully the responsibility and consequences j - -__
which may be required by its contents.

spots. Prices

p.m. were Rochester and Jersey City are ready to quit 
Intèrnational League. The season is just half 
too, and it doesn’t take some club owners long to 
get from under when things commence to go against 
them. When times were good and baseball 
its best you never heard them say that they 
getting too much money, no not them, 
these baseball magnates are like the bookmakers at 
the race track. They have things averaged out so 
that they can’t lose very much unless some big break 
goes against them, but when it does hapen to go 
against them they are ready to cry about it.

! King Constantine of Greece has called a royal con
ference for July 15. Ex-Premier Venizelos will at-

INCORPORATED If

Kef*r. Bell A Flemming of Toronto are offering 
£ 60.000 (3248.383) of 4 per cent. Province of Saskat
chewan sinking fund bonds at 91.61 and accrued in
terest or at a price to yield 5.30 per cent. Accompany
ing the statement Is an excellent summary of the 
financial and industrial status of the Province.

The conviction of high American officials that a tend, 
most critical point in the relations between the two 
countries has been reached, is strengthened by a study 
of the official text of Germany's reply to the American was reported booked by the Hunter Arms Co. of New 
note on submarine warfare as it affects neutral rights. York.
Not only do they feel the United States must refuse ---------------

Liverpool, July 12.—2 p.m.—Cotton futures easy, % 
to 8 points off. Sales. 12,000 bales, including 11.400 
American; July-Aug. 4.95d; Oct.-Nov. 5.11%d; Jan.- 
Feb. 5.23 1-3; May-June 5.38d.

Liverpool, July 12.—Cotton futures closed steady 5% 
to, 10% points decline. July-Aug. 4.97d; Oct.-Nov. 
5.13d; Jan.-Feb. 5.26% : May-June 5.39%d.

—THE—

Bank of NovaAn order for 35.600,000 worth of rifles for Servia
A lot of

E. T. Whiter has been appointed assistant generalto accept the German proposals for the future con
duct of American citizens on the high seas, but the manager of the Pennsylvania lines west 
failure of Germany to disavow the sinking of the Lusl- burgh.

CAPITAL PAID-UP................
RESERVE FUND......................
TOTAL assets over. . .

Julius P. Meyer, director of Hamburg-American 
line, characterized as "■ridiculous” the report from 
an insurance paper in Christiania that the. Company 
had gone into bankruptcy due to losses to the Allies. 
Foreign dispatch said daily loss amounted to $200,000.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE PULL.
New York, July 12.—Foreign exchange market dull. 

Only nominal rates were quoted at usual hour for the 
opening. Demand sterling unchanged.

Cables.
. .. 4.77 7-16
-----  5.62%

tania with the loss of more than 100 Americans, in 1 
their view, has brought on a crisis, the outcome of i 
which it is difficult at present clearly to foresee.

Signalizing the tenth anniversary of Jimmy Mur
phy’s arrival in Toronto, Charlie Querrie says in 
the News of that city: "Many battles we have had 
with the ‘genial James’ during a series between the 
Tecumoehs and Torontos, but he has always been 
the true sportsman and a good friènd to his 
team, and also to his opponents, whenever he could 
turn. Cornwall lost a good clean sportsman when 
Mr. Murphy came to the Queen City, and while It 
was a loss to the Factory Town it was a gain for 
Toronto.

Louis Tellier. playing with H. W. Bassett, won 
thé golf tournament for amateurs and professionals 
at Fox Hills. BRANCHES IN ALL THE PR1N 

DIAN CITIES AND TOWNS; 1 
THE ISLANDS OF NEWFOUNI 
AICA. CUBA AND PORTO Ri 
THE CITIES OF NEW YORK, C 
BOSTON.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
BUSINESS TRANSACT

Demand. 
4.76% to 11-16 
5.63

Eight men and boys were injved in the city at j 
One man and one boy are likely to !

Néw England Manufacturing Company, which is 
manufacturing high explosives at North Woburn, has 
purchased a tract of land for benzol plant in Everett 

I from the Néw England Gas & Coke Co. ( Massachu
setts Gas Cos.)

Sterling .. 

Marks ...

an anonymous bomb threat, a police 
guard was placed in the Brooklyn Court of Special 

! Sessions.

Followingthe weêk-end.

81 11-16 81%
6.08 6.09

A despatch from Nish. Serbia, says that large 
quantities of war munitions have reached Serbia. The 
Serbian National Assembly has voted a credit of 
150,000.000 for the continuation of the military opera -

A complete plan for insurance against hostile air
craft damage has been worked out by the British 

! government.
N. Y. COFFEE STEADY.

The pound sterling quoted around $4.76 is the low
est quotation for ovèr a century. This, however, is 
a discount of about 2% per cent, and compares with 
a discount of about 4 pêr cent, on French exchange 
and 16 per cent, on German exchange—a further in
dication that the finances of Great Britain are in a 
much sounder condition than - those of Germany.

New York, July 12.—Coffee market opened steady.
Asked.

By a score of 9 to 3, Rosedales on Saturday de- 
""'u-umsehs in a Queen City Professional 

League lacrosse game played at the Island. Play 
in the first period was even, at the half the 
being 2 to 1 in favor of the Blues. In the third the 
Reds weakened and Rosedale tallied four more. In 
the foUrth the Reds made a desperate effort, hut 
could only score two, while Rosedale tallied an
other three.

1 Canadian manufacturers have arranged a program 
; for the manufacture of munitions to be submitted ti 
; D. A. Thomas this week.

July
September
December 11 Him SMI 

REPORTS SUCCESS
6.93A Manila report says that all vessels belonging 

to the Messageries Maritimes which have been en
gaged in far eastern traffic, are being transformed 
into transports to carry Russian troops to the Dardan- I 
elles.
reaches Saigon, it is said, the passengers are trans- 1

6.98
: 7.11

Cambria Steel plant at Johnstown. Henna., begins 
to work on double turns today, and has a contràct 
for 11.600 tons of car axles.Whenever a vessel of the Messageries fleet i W. J. Bryan's price for delivering a lecture now is 

$500.
oeen 3260 guarantee and 6b per cent, of gate receipts 
when they amounted to more than $500.

a .*
The electrification of the London and Port Stanley 

Railway, which comprises some 24 miles, is to take 
place at the end of this month. This line has been 
in existence for over half a century. Its electrifica
tion Is in line with a growing practice on all the big 
steam systems of using electricity on short runs or in 
vhe. suburban service, or in coming into the heart 
of big centres, where the steam locomotive is not 
merely a nuisance but a source of danger. The Penn
sylvania has electrified several of its subsidiary lines 
running into the country for some 30 or 40 miles, 
and are proving a great success. Both the Grand 
Trunk and. C.P.R. have discussed 
electrification, but no decision has been reached, 
could it be possible at the predent time to do anything 
in this regard owing to untoward circumstances. The 
question becomes more urgent as the large centres 
oecomes larger. The electrical equipment, too, ap
plied to suburban Service, is less expensive than the 
steam trains. In particular, the electrified trains are 
more suitable to this light form of traffic 
steam trains.

LONDON METALS.
London. July 12.—Spot copper £77 12s. fid- 

changed.
10s.. unchanged.

Spot tin £171 15s., off 5s.; futures £165 10s„ off Is.; 
Straits £175, off £1.

Sales spot 60 tons; futures 90 tons.
Lead £25 10s., up £1 ; Spelter £100, unchanged.

This is a decided increase, old rate having E Berlin. July 13.—Further success 
Efimnan troops at Souchez and they 
Mit road td" Arras.
I Report from the General Staff st 
l Bums advanced 600 yards across 
I tod have captured Cabaret Rouge, 
I bttwttl Souchez and Arras.
I has now been in progress for two 
[ mans are making an important ga: 
[ In their continued operations at 
[ mane captured three officers and 2 

âttâcks in the night in Le Pretre F 
Llo have broken down with heavy lc 
F The situation in eastern and sou 
| is unchanged.

ferrets and the freight unloaded, after which à lârge i ,
fore, of carpenters work at top speed to make the ! Amèrlcan Rcd Cros« offlclâl« in Washington ii

that reports of famines in various parts of Mexico 
from their agents are true.

Futures £79. up 2s. 6d.; electrolytic £92
necesâary alterations. 
Vlâdivostock to take on troops.

The ships then are sent to Fred. Mellinger, of the Cedar Rapids Central As
sociation team, pitched 24 innnlngs, winning a dou 
ble header with Marshalltown four to nothing, and 
three to two. He shut the visitors out in the first 
game, with four hits, and allowed them only two 
runs on eleven hits in the second game of fifteen 
innings. During the nine Innings of the first game 
and the first two of the second, Marshalltown was 
unable to score. The visitors squeezed in a run 
In the 12th inning of the day and another in the 
13th. Then another eleven Innings followed with
out a score against Mellinger.

John McClure, former Chief Justice of the Arkan
sas Superfne Court and Civil War veteran, died ai 
Little Rock. He was 81 years old.

Major-General Hughes, Canadian Minister of Mili
tia. and members of his staff have'arrived at Lon-

The

He is stopping at the Savoy Hotel, where Sir 
Robert Borden is also MOVING PICTURES POPULAR.

New York City has 200 theatres and 951 moving 
picture houses with a combined seating capacity of 
712,600. Movies have made serious inroads 
earnings of the regular theatrical houses.

General Hughes will accompany Premier Borden on 
a visit to the Canadian troops in France.

The body of Frank Holt, who killed himself in the 
i county jail at Mined», after shooting J. P. Morgan. 
; wàs sent to Dallas. Tex., for burial.

N. Y. CURB FIRM.
New- York, July 12.—The curb market opened firm.! About $2,660.000 in gold has been deposited in the

! Bank of France in the last three days in response to 
the Government's appeal for gold.

!

AM. COAL PRODUCTS AT 170'/2.
New York, July 12 — American Coal Products sold 

at 170%. up 20% points from Saturday’s close and 
new high record.

Bid.
Standard Motor ...
Electric Boat ... .
Kennecott.................
Magma Copper ...
8t. Joe. Lead ... .
Film............................
8tan. Oil. Calif. ...

Nèwr York. July 12.—After opening firm the 
turned a trifle weak and stocks 
tionally down from previous closing levels, 
can Zinc sold 56%, up % with last sale at 86. Stand
ard Motor 8%, unchanged; Electric Boat 181,

this question of RIO COFFEE UNCHANGED.
Néw .York, July 12.—Rio coffee market unchanged. 

Stock 329,000 bags against 329,000 year ago.
Santos market unchanged. Stock 663 «00 against 

329,000 year ago. Port receipts 53,000 against 3ft.0it(i 
year ago.

Interior receipts, 105,000, against 51,000.
Rio exchange on London 13 6-32d, off l-3:d

BEET SUGAR PROFITS EXPECTE 
1 INCREASE AT LEAS

179 181
31% 32 A special police guard has been stationed around 

the executive mansion at Albany to prevent the possi
bility of violence to Governor Whitman.

12% 12%
| Boston. Mass.. July 13.—The outloiBRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.

The British Mail leaves Montreal on Thursday and 
on Wednesday and Satur

day. Parcels are forwarded via Canadian route only.

11% 12%
|®8»r subsidiaries of American tit 
itulize net profits at least 60 per ce 

American Sugar has been 
ifcwn its beet sugar investment, hi 
|Wals $16,000.000, of which $14,0C 
^«tbeks in three companies—the Grea 
P* ând Michigan Sugar companies 
: %ar Co.
NXcted in the profits line In its fig 
h April 30.

3%
Saturday, and New York272 275 Five Montenegrins were indicted in Chicago on a 

charge of violating American neutrality by enlisting 
recruits for the Allies In this country.

market 
were offered frac- than the

Dr. Karl Helfferich. German Finance Minister, in
vited finance ministers of the German States to at
tend a conference in Berlin on July 10.

International Harvester is to take on 1.500 
men in the course of the next two or three weeks in 
>ts Canadian factories. On July 19 the malleable 
iron works at Hamilton. Ont., will open and in a 
short time the whole plarit will be in operation.

Apparently all is not well with the affairs of the 
Manchester Ship Canal Company and a shareholders' 
association has been formed which is demanding a 
new policy. They point out that the canal has 
been In operation for upwards of twenty-one 
and during,.this time it has failed to return <rny divi
dends upon Its £8.000.000 of share capital. Apparent
ly canals in Great Britain are unable to compete with 
the railways.

gave an indication of w)
COTTON PRICES OFF.

New York, July 12.—Cotton prices opened
It was one of the most Irregular open

ing calls in some time with the néar months 
lower and advancing add thf later 
have been under heavy 
higher and selling off.

German

off 4 to These showed net ph 
The compi 

marketing a large b

The Census Bureau in Washington announced there 
were 265.683 Indians in the United States in 1910, 
an increase of seven pêr cent, over 1890.

5 up 8 points. ^.lgainst $831.440 in 1914.
F fortunate in 
PF 11 Ver-V high prices following th 

The 1915 returns to Amerl
: Michigan r___
wnings, which show

V opening 
months which

pressure of late opening
At a meeting of the Christian Endeavor Society in 

Chicago. & temperance speech sent by W. J. Bryan 
was turned down by the program committee.

Sugar stock will be 
an increase ofselling was again in evidence and spot 

house selling was also noted. Buying was almost FTer the Previous
I The American Sugar Co. In 1914 r 
| lncome fr°m Investments, by fai 
w which are of course the beet :

reasonable, therefore, in 1914 
ff>me ,rom Investments will go bt 
1®MOO. which is about a normal 
■F1 year the

m■entirely for short covering.
Wtother In the belt continues fair with high tem- ! 

peraturee and few light ehower. In the Gulf eection.

CHICAGO WHEAT OPENED STRONG.
Chicago, July 1Z.—Wheat wai strong at the opening. 

Light to heavy raina In varlouè parta of the winter 
whe»t country resulted In quite a little »h*rt cover
ing. Harvesting will receive a further setback and 
faara of damage are entertained In many quarters.

Corn was firm on excessive rains in 
of the eait

Oats were firm on wet weather conditions.

Nearly 20.000 British "bad boys." former inmates of 
reformatories and Industrial schools have served with 
honor in the army and navy since the war began.

Reports of western railroads to Interstate Com
merce Commission show that Illinois Central is 
only road to show a profit on dining car service 
with net earnings last year of $48 from that

The British war loan is expected to be successful 
details are to be announced by Chancellor of Exche
quer McKenna, in the House of Comifions to-day.

company has had 
known to the public was in 1$
investments

the

reached $8,241,000 
#ec hrrent week will séfe the « 
W M American Sugar go Into ef 

: "vbe elected

ft-A shortage of several thousand dollars has been 
found by an examiner in the accounts of the Nation
al Bank of Montgomery, K.Y., No arrests have been

west and parta The "Fatherland." a German paper published in 
New York.-claims that exports from New York to 
the allies are now running ii,000.00-1 
actual shipments from United Sûtes to date 
J400.000.000. Including SiS.OOO.OOO of horses

8
president in ful che

operations. Chairman of the 
ln who«e hands thé active

a month, and that 
aggregate 

and mules.
N. Y. SUGAR QUIET.

Néw York, July 12.—Sugar market opened quiet and 
easier.

foijh.ny has rested for the last six 

U chalrma". although retain
The Australian Department of Defence has awarded 

a contract for the refloating of the German cruiser 
Emden. beached off Cocos Island. The Emden will 
be exhibited.

The -foreign trade of the port of New Yorka. . for the
fiscal year ended June 30th reached a total of $2.107.- 
198.000 of which 11,163,000,000

Bid. Asked.
July . ..................
Sept........................
December . ...

March ..............
May...................

3.84 3.87 1$ 8UCCE86FUL AERIAL A*
L,-.; 8> J ylul3.—French aviators 

on the railroad statioi 
held by the Germans, the

**Î>Laerlal fleet’ consisting ol 

hifj.. ,1d®wn °n the German pot 
it heavily, setting the- statl 

returned In safety to i

were exports and 
$920.600.000 imports. Exports show an Increase of 
$308,000.000 and imports a decrease of 
New York has a big. commanding lead

.... *96 3.96 Road-building experts from North and South Am
erica will gather at the Pan-American Road Congress 
to be hild at San Francisco and Oakland. Cal.. Sep
tember 13-17.

3.56 3.66 $7 Ittack8120,600.000
^ x. . ov*r *ny othercity In the United States In a matter of foreign trade.

.... 3.33 

.... 3.35 3.46
3.39

It is believed that aggregate subscriptions of prin
cipal English joint stock banks to new war loan will 
be about £200.000,000 <$l.00u.000.060>. They subscrib
ed £ 100,000.000 of previous war loan.

Anton von Ming*, a Chicago blacksmith, presented 
a frosted cake made by himself to John D. Rockefel
ler for his birthday. Von Mings, who is insane, was 
arrested at Yonkers.

cash wheat FIRM.
Liverpool. July 12.—Célh wheel firm, unchanged to 

Hd. up. No. 1 northern spring 11s. <Hd.; No. i! 
nerd winter Us. Sd.; No. 2 soft winter Us. Id. Rotefo 
us. <d

Corn quiet unchanged to %d. lower, 
mixed 8s. 2d.; Plate, new. 6s. lid.

planes- -!

A HU*WAF and OKANAGAN !

meella* ot the shareholc 
Du . hanagan Railway Company 
Skoa « °“‘C* the company, win 
It „ ,oatrtla1' on Monday, the 19th , 
iL h|C'ock noon, for the purpoae o 
IT, ty 1 "eating a new bond I 
fag,” d" *0- to approve the foi 
r other

The John Paul Jonee Association Twenty-five vessels of Standard Oil Co, of New 
York, together with a large number of harbor tugs I 
and barges, entire fleet aggregating about «9,060 tons

has received a 
charter from the Secretary of gtate of North Carolina 
to préserve and maintain the Grove House at Halifax, 
where John Paul Jones once lived.

American

displacement, have been recently transferred to own
ership of Standard Transportation Co., a newly or- i 
zenlzed corporation, formed to handle Standard 

been blown over from New Jersey, Invaded the New, Co."e transportation affairs.
York City Hall and drove occupante to cover. They 009,900. 
were finally repulsed with "ewattere." • .

AMERICAN* UNCHANGED.
London. July 12.—During the Utte afternoon. Ahlerl

can stroke remained unchanged from 1 ,.m. price.
■r

An army of large mosquitos, suspected of bavins on
Capitalization If $16,- !■

documente necessary

life/ l-0A"
/v °* the

PERSONAL.

the MV. u. o. namt, he, will advise 
with father, concerning the Instruction and w,u- 

jk «Alton of their sons. No. 544 Sherbrooke St. West.
6r telephone Male Nil, and ask for Mr. Kay.

rom'a^“n ^ * bomb!•"“« <1”*" '»r thO pro' t^'yror. wnTro^n

has been purchased by the Mexican government. j year.

«ATISF
July 13. All tntareets ,

;r£V7crr:the P°*t Office 647,000.ARMORED MOTOR CAR IN SERVICE AT THE FRONT. hr.
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